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Pitcher of this city in the near

The Trinity Reformed chapel in East Belfast is now a conspicuous feature in the
landscape, with its walls of gray field rock.
Work on the interior will be continued during the winter and it will be ready for occupancy next season. It is a worthy enterprise and deserves all possible aid and en-
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It is reported that Dr. George F. Fames
of Poston has bought an acre of land on
Murphy’s Point, near Little River, and that
he w ill build a cottage there next spring.
Ur. Fames has a fine cabin launch in which
he visited Pelfast the past summer and is a
tenuis player and will have a court in con-
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Accident at Benton.
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Rockland on business Saturday—Miss
Lula Lord spent Sunday with Mrs. Freeman Wentworth.
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! give an organ recital in tlie Methodist
I Episcopal church in this city Thursday
I evening, Nov. 8th. Mr. Sanborn iias abilities
of a very high order, as evidenced by the
fact that although less than 80 years old he
has had standing with the leading artists
of the day fora number of years. At his
recitals, both here in the East and in the
West, large churches have been literally
packed, in some instances many being turned away for lack of standing room. Mr.
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Bucksport

and Pittsfield.

BuckAport, Oct. 27. A loss of $12,000
was caused by lire late this afternoon in the
Emery block, a four story wooden structure
on Main street, owned by the estate of the
late James Emery. The lire started in an

Sanborn will be assisted by Mrs. Georgia
Parker, reader; Mrs. Emanuel Martines
and the Methodist church choir. This will
be a musical event of great interest and the
patronage of the music-loving publie is
solicited by the Methodist society.
In Aid of Needy School Children.
For several years the teachers of Belfast have given a public supper for the
purpose of clothing needy school chilThe citizens have always redren.
sponded most generously to all demands
made upon them, and, much labor
In view of
has been entailed upon all.
these facts it has been decided that this
year the supper will be omitted, and instead a thorough canvass of the city for
funds will be made. Young people from
the High school will call upon those who
have so generously responded in former
years and it is sincerely hoped that the
contributions will be sufficiently liberal to
warrant the omission of the supper.
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Book's Mills. The Ladies’ Benevolent
Club met with Mrs. Henry Wentworth last
Thursday afternoon and evening—Dora
Brown closed a successful term of school in
Montville last week, and will teach the winter term at McFarland’s Corner.Ethel
Wilson is teaching in Morrill....Freeman
Sheldon is building an addition to his stable.
_Fulton and Howard Conley, who have
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. lleny Wentworth, left by boat last Tuesday ...Mrs.
Harry Tootlptker has been the guest of Mrs.
0. A. Wade_Mr. A. K. Jackson went to

i'll.
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Shipping Items. Sch C. P. Dixon of
the Pendleton Bros, fleet was out in the recent hurricane in the Gulf of Mexico and
vicinity, and so far as we know has not
The C. P. Dixon was
been heard from
originally bark rigged, was built at Belfast
in 1881, and was f>81 tons net. When bought
by the Pendletons her rig was changed to
that of a schoouer—Sch. Robert McFarland, 545 tons, has been chartered on private terms to carry potatoes from Stockton
Springs to Havana—The Belfast Fuel &
Hay Co. loaded sch. Mary J. Elliott the
past week with hay for Bar Harbor-Sch.
Mark Pendleton has chartered to load paving at Swan's Island for New York—Sch.
Helen B. Crosby has met her fate on Bay
ledges and the work of stripping her began
last week.
Her upper deck was already
adrift and the lower deck started, but the
bow remained firm on the rock where she
struck. The Boston Towboat company took
the job on the “no cure no pay” plan and it
will prove a losing venture forthem—Sch.
F. C. Pendleton is chartered to carry stone
from Stoniugton to New York at S1.25
Sch. Perfect loaded lumber at the Railroad
wharf last week for C. E. Bicknell, Rockland_The four-masted sch. Cora F. Cressey, which sailed from Mack’s Point, Searsport, Oct. 26th, for a coal port, had a hard
She made
time getting out of the bay.
several attempts to beat out, but was at
anchor until Monday, when a northerly
wind gave her a good send off. The towage
rates are said to be so high that the vessels
will not pay them.In reporting the arrival of coal vessels at Portland Tuesday
the F.vening Express of that city says:
“Strangely enough the Helen J. Seitz,
which started from Baltimore Oct. liith,
arrived here the same day as her brother
ship, the Van Allens Houghton, which
The
didn’t sail until eight days later.
Seitz ran right into all kinds of storms and
head winds, while the Van Allens Bougliton got fair winds and made a very quick
passage considering the very rough water
which has been prevalent outside of late.”
Strangely enough, Capt. Alzo M. Carter
commanded the Bougliton before taking the
Seitz.

in.
The evening was very pleasantly
spent ill playing games, etc. Candy and
popcorn were served and a birthday cake
bearing six tiny caudles was cut for the
guests. Beatrice was very generously remembered with pretty gifts from the little
people.
The
Sale, Supper and Operetta.
ladies of the Bapiist society were successful socially and financially in their sale
supper and operetta in the Opera House last
Tuesday evening. The well laden tables
were liberally patronized, the fancy articles
found a ready sale, and the prize oranges
w'ere conspicuous in the hall and on the
streets. The operetta,“The Jolly Farmers,’t
It
was pleasing, novel and well received.
is thought the net proceeds w ill be about
SI50. Mrs. M.tVV. Rich, president of the
*oeiety, sa d people responded very liberally and pleasantly.
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An experienced young man as stenographer
wanted in Stockton Springs.Jeweler’s
safe for sale at a great bargain. Apply at
once to Fred T. Chase, 25 Main street, Belfast_See statement of the Belfast Loan
Poor Jc Son have
& Building Association
just received a barrel of llorehound Drops,
delicious and soothing.Pair of gray
horses for sale_Only afew days more of
Bert Jack’s shoe sale. Improve the oppor-
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Birthday Party. Little Miss Beatrice
Davis celebrated her sixth birthday Monday evening, October 29th,by giving a party
to twelve of her little friends, from 7 to 8.30
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ant's poems.
Mr. and Mrs. A. 11. Plackington of Rocklaud will move into the Flwell cottage at
Little River this week and occupy it during
Mr. 'll. will confine the lumthe winter.
bering operation on the Cunningham lot in
A large
Northport begun last winter.
amount of kiln wood has been shipped to

to
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astrachau collarette lost between Searsport
and Vine street, Belfast Leave with Mrs.
Ellie Cook, River avenue.New shirt
waists in plaids, veiling and mohairs just
received at The Fashion, High street—
See advt. of unclaimed deposits in the BelKitchen girl wanted
fast Savings bank
at 111 High street_A small tenement to
rent two miles out.
Apply at this office—

The members of Seaside Chautauqua
Circle will meet Monday afternoon, November 5th, with Mrs. K. P. Frost, No. 42
High street. The lesson will be from the
C. L. S. C. book, English Government,
chapters six and seven; “What is Shakespeare'.’"chapter three. Act. I of “The Winter’s Tale.” Roll-call, quotations from Pry-

of the Christian finThe seats are free
/.ended to all.
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New Advertisements. Fred A. Johnson, Masonic Temple, makes announcement
of his business policy, and one plank in his
platform is to guarantee the price of every
article he sells to be as low, if not lower,
than the same quality of goods can be
bought anywhere else in the State. lie is
offering this week many bargains in seasonable goods_James H. Howes, Odd
Fellows block, has many exclusive styles in
suits, coats and capes, skirts and waists.
Now is the time to buy blankets and save
An
money. Mail orders promptly filled

the proverbial “hot cakes.”

vices in the chapel ai
Miiulay at 10.30 p. m.
lie pastor, Kev. G. G
'chool at 12. (hi m. Ai
be services in tin

The Teachers in Lewiston. Belfast
was represented at the convention of the
Maine Teachers Association in Lewiston
last week by Superintendent A. J.Kuowlton, Principal W. F. Adams, and Miss
Melvina V. Parker from the High school,

attendance were Miss Edith L. Strout from
Portland and Miss Louise \Y. Richards
from Farmington Normal school.
Miss
Mary H. Mason, a former Belfast teacher,
now principal of the
Bridgton Grammar
school, was also there.

There has been something like a clam
famine the past week. Although the weather
week at the North
and tides were favorable the markets failed
Ai will be as follows
to
receive their usual supply. Monday
-.i.g Thursday at 3.30 p
\ there was a line lot of clams at Moore’s
m.
at
1.45
a.
\< Sunday
market, the white shelled kind from
C. K. meeting Sun
the shores of Islesboro, and they went like

1

which melted as it fell and later turned
It cleared at night but yesterday
to rain.
morning a snow storm set in, continuing
through the day.

session.

evening and after intermission Neven’s
“The Quest” will be studied. A cordial in-

lie Kev. Merritt Seoti
f the First Unitariar
N H. All are cordiallj

a

Principal A. I). Hayes and Mi-s Grace A.
Lord from the Upper Grammar school, and
Misses Bertha I. Bird, Mildred M. Mason,
M. Ella Folsom, Isabelle Towle, Ida F.
Huberts and Maude Holmes. Some of the
Belfast party enjoyed a trip through the
Bates mill. They are unanimous in reporting a delightful time as well as a profitable

couragement.
The next meeting of the Parlor Musical
Society will he in Odd Fellows' hall, Tuesday, Nov. 6th, at 7.30 p. m. A miscellane-
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gale down the bay. Monday there was
decidedly lower temperature and Tuesday
morning brought the first snow of the seamost

a

son,

Mr. E. S.
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the Methodist church, Nov. 8th, at

Mr. Charles A. Davis sold his barber
business Monday, Oct. 20th, to Fred Murch
of Vermont, who comes highly recommended and is a brother Odd Fellow. Mr. Davis
has gone to Boston to study and expects to
associate himself in the music business with

\ pril 24, 1P07, P.islio]
■siding.
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of the hardest rains of the season, accompanied by a very high wind. Sunday was
clear and pleasant with the wind south to
southw est, and in the afternoon It was al-
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the East Maine eon
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A cut of Mr. E. Russell Sanborn of Boston seated at the great organ in the Temple
of Music at the Pan-American, where he
represented Hie Commonwealth of Massachusetts on Bunker Hill Day, is displayed
in the city announcing his organ recital

will preach at Poor’;
Sunday afternoon.
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The First Snow. The weather is always
seasonable, if some times a rather hackneyed topic. For weeks past there has been
general congratulation on the prevailing
mild temperature and many sunshiny days;
but the ponds and streams have been low
and wells drying up and rain was badlyneeded. Last Saturday night we had one

On aecouut of the crowded condition of
the 1st grade at the South Primary school
it has been deemed best to divide the
school, having one half of the children attend in the morning and one half in the
It is thought that better reafternoon.
sults can be obtained in this way.

sp.mdence (deferred)...

!■>■

ers.
After this date they will pay 4 per
cent per annum on all time deposits in
their savings department, which will be
computed twice a year, on the first days
of May and November. See notice also ol
interest allowed in check department.

The ladies of the G. A. R. Circle will hold
their regular meeting Tuesday, November
6th. Members are requested to take needle
And thimble, as there will be a meeting of
the sewing circle. A picnic lunch will be

J
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spondenee.Belfast
try News and Notes

The Waldo Trust Company have declared
semi-annual dividend of 4 per cent., pay
able to its stock-holders to-day. In another
column the company make an important an
nouncemeut to their depositors and custom-

THE NEWS OF BELFAST.

To-Day’s Journal.
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unknown manner in a closet on the upper
lioor of the Summer and Winter hotel which
occupied part of the building. Jlrs. L. J.
Gilley, proprietor of the hotel, is a loser to
the extent of $1500, while the loss on thy
building itself and the furnishings of
Emery hall, which was fitted up as a theatre,
is $4500. Among the tenants who suffered
damage by smoke and water are the 1)insmore shoe Co., A. F. Page druggist, W. A.
Remick, paper hangings and upholstery,
James L. Mclnnis, barber shop, L. F. Starkie, paint shop, and Verona grange hall.
The total insurance is about $8000.
Pittsfield, Ale., October 28. The Lancey House was destroyed by fire and water,
this morning. The fire was discovered in
the pastry room at 6.25 a. m., and the alarm
The local department
rung in at 6.30.
could not get the fire under control and
telephoned for the Waterville company at
7.56 and they arrived at 8.45. The central
telephone office situated in the hotel is
destroyed. Gertrude Eels, the “hello girl,"
was slightly injured.
The clothing of the
help was destroyed. Mr. Gordon, traveling
man for Reed & Company, was burned about
the face and hands. The new proprietor,
W. G. Bray, lost all his furniture, insured
for only one half. The bouse is owned by
T. G. and H. W. Lancey. Their loss is
$30,000; insured for $20,000.

The death Monday' morning, Oct. 29th, at
his home on Church street, of Hou. William
C. Marshall removes one who had long
been prominent in the social, business and
political affairs of our city, who had occupied many positions of honor and trust—a
man of marked
ability, who faithfully performed every duty entrusted to him. Although in failing health for some time he
was on the street but a few days before his
which was due to pneumonia and old
age. About four vears age he submitted to
a surgical
operation and for a time it seemed that he might regain his wonted vigor,
but the weight of years told upon him, and
he gradually declined until the end. William
Colburn Marshall was born in Belfast
Aug. 17, 1827, the second son of Hon.
Hiomas and Susan (Colburn) Marshall.
He attended the Belfast Academy and then
entered Bowdoin College, from which he
graduated in 1847 with high honors. He
studied law after his graduation and was
admitted to the Waldo county bar. In 1850
he went to Racine, Wis., where he engaged
in the practice of his profession. While
there he married Miss Lois Rhoades of

death,

Cleveland, Ohio,

who died in this city April
In October, 1801, his brother, Col.
Thomas 11. Marshall of the 7th Maine regiment, died in Baltimore, and William re2ti, 1899.
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YACHTS AND BOATS.

PERSONAL.

Orman A. Hopkins has bought the smal
launch built by Leroy Coombs for the
Robert Bros, and which has since had
several owners.
•k. Wilbur A. Macomber has several launches
to build and two yawl boats to rebuild. He
occupies the Macomber boat shop on Fronl
street.
W. C. Bryant, one of the most enthusias
tic of Bangor's motor boat owners, enjoyed
a pleasant trip down the river Sunday ir
his large launch, Natawa.
During the
week the Natawa will be taken to Belfast and hauled out for the winter. Next
season Mr. Bryant contemplates putting in
a new 36-horse power engine in place of the
27-horse power engine which he now has.
With the new machinery installed the Natawa will probably be the fastest launch on
the river.—Bangor Commercial.
E. L. Macomber is transferring the sloop
Bogie into an auxiliary yawl for his own
He is
use between Belfast and Islesboro.
employed on boat work for Mr. Drexel al
Ryder’s Cove. The Bogie when brought
here by Mr. Kotman had a lead keel and
pole rig. He sold the keel, spars and sails
and Mr. Macomber bought the hull. She
will have an iron keel weighing about 1,00(
pounds, in place of the lead, and some inside ballast, and Mr. Macomber will instal
the Wolverine engine that has been used to
iuu
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turned to Belfast to settle the estate, and
The wooden building on the water front
had since made it his home. Thomas was a
ot the Duplex Roller Bushing Co.’s plant,
partner in the grocery firm of Marshall &
Swan at the time of his death, and William adjoining the brick building, is being rebought his interest and entere 1 the firm, modeled for a boat shop and will be lighted
which continued until 1808, whei he bought from
large windows in the roof. A marine
out his partner, Hon. William B. Swan, and
later took his son, W. K. Marshall, into the railway will be built so that boats may be
business. They continued until 1894, and hauled into the shop, where work on them
in 1895 W. R. Marshall went west. In that will be
uninterrupted by storms or cold
year Mr. Marshall was appointed a member
of the State board of assessors and held the weather. The Blaisdell launch Ellie, which
officefor six years. In this position he did has had a new stern put on and other
excellent service for the State, his clear changes madp, is now covered over for the
judgment, judicial mind and mathematical winter. The Decrow sloop Glide, Dr. Dertraining giving him exceptional qualifications for the duties devolving upon him. by's launch Sea Pigeon, the big launch
He was the mayor of Belfast for three years Manna and a number of smaller craft have
—1871-72 and 73—and in that capacity was been hauled
up here. The company has a
chairman of the relief committee for the
sufferers in the great fire of August 24, 1873, contract for a 46-foot launch and will begin
that distributed over £23,000 in money, be- work on it when the speed launch for Mr.
sides large quantities of clothing, food, etc. Du Valley of Providence, R. I., is comHe was collector of customs at the port of
The first speed launch built will be
Belfast during the Hayes and Arthur ad- pleted.
ministrations ; w as a charter member of the sent to Xew York for the exhibition in
Club of Thirty, retaining his membership March.
until it disbanded in 1898: a director in the
Belfast & Mposehead Lake R. R. Co. and
TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.
identified with many other local enterprises,
and a trustee of the Belfast Free Library.
Mr. Marshall always retained a strong afThe following transfers in real estate
fection for his alma mater and until his were recorded in Waldo County Registry
health rendered it impossible for him to
of Deeds for the week ending Oct. 29, 1906:
assume the duties of the position was one of
Janies Adams, et als., Bangor to Daniel
the trustees of Bowdoin College. He was active in the affairs of the Unitarian parish, a R. Pruden, Chelsea, Mass.; land in Islesregular attendant at the services, and was boro.
John E. Bennett, Worcester, to Mitchell
one of its assessors for many years.
He
was a lover of horses and owned and bred
Delany, Palermo ; land in Palermo.
some of the finest stock in Maine.
Margaret A. Bolau, Winterport, to Henry
Driving
A. Bolan, do.; land in Winterport.
was his favorite recreatiou. He was a lover
of good literature and a great reader, keepJoseph W. Banks, Belfast, to Will A.
ing well informed on the topics of the day Banks, do.; laud and buildings in Belfast.
and always ready to discuss them intelli- (3 deeds).
Albion T. Crosby, Swanville, to Mary B.
gently. While outwardly reserved in manner, he was genial in the company of his Crosby, do.; land and buildings in Swauville.
after
dinner
and
friends,a pleasing
speaker
John F. Creasey, Belfast, to L. Willis
long a prominent figure in social gatherings.
The many friends who knew him well will Pearson, do.; land in Belfast.
Frank A. Cushman, Montville, to Newell
revere his memory and mourn his decease.
He is survived by one son, William E. Mar- White, do.; land in Montville.
David li. Cobb, Searsmont, to Orrin P.
shall of Sioux Falls, S. D., a grandson,
Charles Rhoades Marshall, and a nephew, Jackson, do.; land in Searsmont. (2 deeds.)
Elizabeth Dow, Frankfort, to John PhilMelville T. Marshall of New York. 'The
funeral services were held yesterda- at the brook, Winterport; laud and buildings in
late residence at 2 p. m., Rev. D. L. Wilson
Winterport.
Seth R. Ellis, Liberty, to Colby R. Bartofficiating. The honorary bearers were
Hon. Wm. B. Swan, A. A. Howes, T. W. lett, Appleton; land in Montville.
John F. Ellis, et als., Stockton Springs,
Pitcher, I. W. Parker, L H. McDonald,
Dr. G. 1’. Lombard ; bearers, F. G. White, to W. J. Creamer, do.; land in Stockton
S. A. Parker, Chas. E. Owen, B. D. Field.
Springs.
Simeon F. Ellis, et ah, Stockton Springs,
to Albert C. Colcord, do.; land and buildAlden D. Chase died at his home on Main i igs in Stockton Springs.
0. J. Farwell, Thorndike, to Frank
street Tuesday, Oct. 30th.
He had only
AroostooK County; land and buildbeen confined to his bed since last Saturday Oakes,
ings in Thorndike.
and was down town the day before, as well
Alice Ilarding, Troy, to Frank Bryant,
apparautly as he had usually been for the Pittsfield ; land in Troy.
11. Hunt, Searsmont, to Otis E.
Austin
Death resulted from a
past few' years.
Robbins, do.; land and buildings in Searscomplication of diseases. He was one of mont.
the best known and most prominent busiWilliam II. Hawes, Thorndike, to Alice
ness men of the city and his familiar figure .1. Hall, do.; land and buildings in Thorndike.
will be missed from the vicinity of Chase’s
Fred A. Johnson, Belfast, to A. C. Tuttle,
Corner Store, where he had spent so many do.; laud in Searsmont.
Lucius Jackson, Waldo, to Willie A.
years of his life. He was born in Waldo 84
Banks, Belfast; land and buildings in
years ago, the son of the late Timothy amt Waldo.
Eleanor (Blood) Chase. In early life he
Minnie S. Knowles, Lowell, to Winslow
came to this city with his parents.
Decem- W. Seavev, Troy ; land in Troy.
Pierce I). Lancaster, Stockton Springs, to
ber 31, 1844 he married Nancy Jane, daughEdward N. Uarriman, do.; land in Stockter of the late Hubert Patterson, the 5th,
and two sons were born to them—the eldest, ton Springs.
A.ill l. rucviiivery, oeaispuir, lu ueuuie
Frederick P. Chase, born July 23, 184(1,
laud and buildings
died in infancy. He learned the printer’s M. C. Gilkey, et al., do.;
in Searsport.
trade in The Republican Journal office,
South
G. Maddocks,
Thomaston,
working later on the Boston Journal and in to Joseph
Clara S. Kidder, Lincolnville; land and
Rogers Type Foundry. Returning to Belin Lincolnville.
buildings
to
work
fast he continued
at the trade a few
Melissa J. and Alice M. Poor, Searsmont,
years. From 1852 to 185(1 he lived near the
A. Johnson, et al., Belfast; land in
end of the old lower bridge snd was toll to Fred
From 185(1 to Searsmont.
keeper during that time.
George S., John A., Frank G. and Louise
the breaking out of the Civil War he conB. C., to Fred F. Perducted a grocery business in the Ilaraden S. Perkins, Victoria,
Stockton Springs; land in Stockton
Block in company with his brother-in- kins,
law, the late Capt. Robert Otis Patterson. Springs.
Charles C. Patterson, Bangor, to Dalton
When the war broke out Mr. Chase was the
E. lleald, Jamaica Plains, Mass.; land and
2nd Lieut, of the City Greys, which went to
in Searsmont.
the front as Co. K, 4th Maine Infantry, and buildings
Stanley F. Ritchie, Monroe, to Charles S.
of which he was its 1st Lieut. He resigned
in Monroe.
after a short service and came home. The Twombly, do.; l^ud
Ada J. Rogers, Frankfort, to Miclnel
dry goods business, of which he was for so Cuddy,
land in Frankfort.
do.;
mail} years the head, was established by his
Frederick P. Reed, New York, to Warren
wife in 185(1, Mr. Chase entering the store
A. Reed, Philadelphia; land in Northport.
when he returned from the army. He helpCharles N. Taylor, Wellesley, to J. F.
ed organize Thomas 11. Marshall Post, G. A.
land in Stockton Springs.
R., and was its adjutant several years. When Gerrity, Bangor;
W. Townsend, Bangor, to Charles
George
the movement was started to erect a solE. Patterson, do.; land and buildings in
diers’ monument here he was one of the
Searsmont.
most interested workers, and continued
James A. Robbins, Searsmont, to Orrin
after the change to a memorial building, as
Jackson, do.; land and buildings in Searsa better tribute to the fallen heroes than a
mont.
monument.
Belfast’s handsome Memorial
Herbert K. Robbins, Searsmont, to Orrin
building, the home of the Grand Army, and P. Jackson, do.; land in Searsmont.
the city offices, was the result of the labors
William If. Twombly, Monroe, to Stanley
of a few comrades, of whom Alden I). Chase
F\ Ritchie, do.; land and buildings in Monwaso ie.
The Chase family has long been
roe.
prominent in Free Masonry, the father of
George W. Turner, Palermo, to Seth E.
the deceased, Major Timothy Chase, for
Turner,
do.; land and buildings in Palermo.
whom one of the Belfast lodges was named,
and h.s brother. Col. Hiram Chase, having
NEWS OF THE GRANGES.
held the positions of grand master and
grand high priest. Mr. Chase was a past
master of the blue lodge, and his son,
Comet Grange, Swauville, is holding inP.
Robert
Chase, is a past master
and taking in new memsince early teresting meetings
a
and
Knight Templar,
boyhood he had been a constant at- bers. Seaside Grange of Belfast visited
His Comet Grange by invitation last Mondaytendant at the Unitarian church.
father was one of the builders of the town even
iug.
clock on this church and Alden, then a
small boy, hauled the patterns for the castGeorges River Grange, Liberty-, will be
East
his
over
to
the
Side
Founsled
ings on
entertained by the brothers at its next regdry. In business he established a house
W. O. I. P. Grifties has
known far and wide lor its fair dealing and ular meeting.
stability, and in his home life lie was a kind charge of the program and there is no doubt
and considerate husband and father. He is but that it will be well worth listening to.
survived his wife, one son, Robert P. Chase,
Granite Grange, North Searsport, held a
and a sister, Mrs. Ellen C. Allard. Mrs.
Chase is under the care of a trained nurse, regular meeting Oct. 27th. The first and
falling several months ago and injuring her second degrees were worked. North Waldo
hip, which in connection with other trou- Pomona will meet with Granite Nov. 7th ; if
bles has confined her to the house. The stormy, the next fair day. We expect a full
fureral will be at the home today, Thurs- meeting as we are in the vicinity of a numday, Rev. Ashley A. Smith, pastor of the ber of live working granges,and can accomUiiiversalist church, officiating. The bear- modate all who may wish to come.—A. S.
ers will be A. C. Burgess, Capt. George R.
The entertainment and box social given
Carter, L. H. McDonald, and Wm. P.
by Harvest Moon Grange, Thorndike, TuesThompson.
day evening, Oct. 23d, was a success in
Much credit is due to those
John Jones, formerly of this city, died in every way.
who took part in the literary program.
of
his
home
the
Oct.
at
I
Warren,
29th,
Arthur Bagley of Troy, with his music on
daughter, Mrs. J. N. Vinal. He was au tne autoharp and mouth organ, added much
to the pleasure of all present and the ladies
in
old-time hotel man, having been engaged
of the grange are very grateful to him for
the business before coming to Belfast, and his
help. The proceeds of the affair will
was well known to the traveling public, his be used to paint the interior of the Grange
kind and genial disposition making him a hall. Auotber entertainment is billed for
next month.
general favorite. For 14 years he was associated with his sod, E. A. Jones, in the
Judge Strout 111.
management of the Kevere House in this
Windsor
the
Judge Bewail C. Strout of the Supreme
city, and when the latter took
Hotel he retired and went to Warren to Court is seriously ill with pneumonia at his
borne in Portland. A consultation of three
live, making occasional visits to Belfast, physicians was held Monday. Tuesday he
where he was welcomed by his many was reported much improved and the indications for his recovery more favorable.
friends. He was in his 81st year.
_

L. L. Gentner spent Sunday in Water-

ville.
Mrs. John Chadwick is
in Knox County.

visiting

friends

Mrs. E. J. Morison left Saturday for Bosa short visit.

ton, for

Miss Alice M. Duffle left Monday to visit
relatives in Camden.
Miss Mildred M. Slater returned Monday
from a short visit in Portland.
Miss Annie Simonton of Camden is visit-

ing Capt. and Mrs. A. E. Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Tileston Wadlin returned
Saturday from a visit in Lewiston.
Miss Sarah M. Wight returned Monday
from a six weeks visit in Wisconsin.
Miss Sarah Burns of Fort ^airfield is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. D. L. Wilson.
Dr. and Mrs. F. A. Knowlton of Fairfield
rejoicing in the birth of a daughter.

are

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Whitten have returned from a carriage drive of a week.

Maine about twenty years ago and started
his western career as herdsman, finally
working himseif up until he became owner
of one of the finest ranches in Montana.
Dr. 0. E. Haney of Boothbay Harbor and
his sister, Mrs. A. T. Condon of Boston,
were in the city last Thursday ou their return from a visit with relatives in Penobscot and left Friday for their respective
homes.
Dr. Haney attended the Belfast
schools and is a graduate of Bowdoin
Medical school.
He located at Boothbay
Harbor a few years ago, where lie has a

large practice.
Carl Hervey Stevens, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Mason I. Stevens of
Northport,
has entered Bowdoin Medical School,
ne attended the Belfast
High School
two years, in
the class which graduated in 1903, but his family moved to
Pittsfield and he finished his preparatory
studies in the Maine Central Institute in
that town, graduating in ’03.
Since his.
graduation he has been employed in the
Maine General Hospital in Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon 0. Bucklin left Wed-

At the recent annual meeting aad dinner
of the Penobscot Alumni of the Castine
Normal School in Bangor oftion's were
elected as follows: Jarvis Wood, I resident;
E. E. Goodell, vice president; S. Bickford*
treasurer: .Mrs. E. G. Chase, secretary;
Mrs. L. S. Chilcott, E. E. Goodell and Miss
Bertha J. Dolliver, executive committee.
The time of the reunions fur next year is to
be ou the last day of the music estival in
Bangor. Among those at the dinner were
Emery D. Bickmore, Stockton; Misses

nesday for Springfield, Mass., where they
will spend the winter,

Ethel M. Bowen and Eva Perkins, Belfast,
and Miss Harriet Moody, Winterport.

Mrs. Maria I). I’eiree and Miss Carrie M.
Cutter leave today for Boston, where they
will spend the winter.

One of the troopers of the Sixth Cavalry
stationed at Fort Meade, South Dakota, is
George I). Page of this city. This command is now in pursuit of the Ute Indians
that recently went on the warpath in a
body. Some anxiety is felt for the Sixth
Cavalry, as it had not been heard from up
A severe snow storm has been
to Monday.

Misses Sarah E. West and Marion A
Wells spent Sunday with friends in Swanville.
miss

juyra v.

mime Jett

Castine, where she has
dressmaking.

a

.Monday lor
short engagement

Miss Lucy M. Rackliffe of Troy is learning the millinery business in the store of
Miss Louise If. Ferguson.

N. C. Matthews went to Boston Monday
business. He will return here before

oil

moving

to

Massachusetts.

Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Coombs of Camden
have returned home from a vi.-it with Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Bradbury.
Miss Lovisa Hart has returned from Lincolnville, where she was the guest of her
brother, Capt. Albion Hart.
Mrs. Herbert Thorndike and daughter
Luella of Rockland were guests of Miss
Sarah R. lordlier the past week.

Colby I)ay will be observed in Waterville
Nov. 7th, and it is expected that Holman F.
Day will be one of the speakers.
Mr. Tom E. Hacker of Fort Fairfield,
Bowdoiu ’07, was the guest of Rev. and
Mrs. D. L. Wilson

over

Sunday.

Mrs. Tyler II. Bird, little son Nichols
and daughter Frances, of Rockland were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Bird last
week.
Mr. and

Mrs.

Charles

E.

Owen

and

daughter spent a few days in Thomaston
recently, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bernes 0.
Norton.
P. H. Dunn, the Bangor real estate agent,
in Belfast Monday on business and intended going to Freedom before returning
was

to

Bangor.

Frank Logan and Miss May Summers or
Bangor, are visiting relatives in this city
Mr. Logan is in the employ of the American

Express Co.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Cook returned last
week from a visit of several weeks in BosK. L, and
ton and vicinity, Providence,
| Hartford, Conn.
i
Mrs. K. Sheldon and daughters, Misses
Georgie, Ora and Lelia, arrived home Saturday morning by boat from a two weeks’
visit in Massachusetts.

raging in the mountains which, no doubt,
the cause of delayed reports. Trooper
Page entered the cavalry branch of the

is

army two years ago and has since been
stationed in the west and has made a tine
record. His mother is Mrs. A. E. Page, 38
High street, who is much worried about her
sou.

WEDDING BELLS.
Frisbee-Steveks. A very quiet hut
pretty wedding took place at high noon at
the residence of Rev. Ashley A. Smith, Oct.
10th, when Miss Violet Gertrude, only
daughter of C. K. Stevens, was united in
marriage to George Orrin Frishee. The ring
The
ceremony was impressively used.
bride was becomingly attired in w hit® silk
muslin. She was attended by Mr. C. R.
Stevens, father of the bride, and Mrs.
Thomas Frisbee, the groom’s mother, and
Mrs. Lottie Wight, sister ol the groom, and
Refresh
her husband, William II. Wight.
meats were served after the ceremony at
the bride’s home, after which the happy
couple took the 1.30 p in. train for Poston,
Salem and New London, for a brief visit,
amid a shower of rice and old shoes. Congratulations are extended to the popular
fuyoung couple ami best wishes for their

happiness. The presents were many
and very beautiful, including, silver, linen
and china. Mr. and Mrs. Frisbee returned
Friday from their wedding trip and will reside with the bride’s parents at 11 River

ture

Avenue.

Ceememt-Paul. Joseph A. Clement of
Searsport and Mrs. Annie M. Paul, formerof Belfast and recently of Brewer, were
Herbert Thorndike of Rockland and ly
united in marriage Tuesday forenoon at the
Charles Wilson of Boston were guests at residence of Mrs. Paul’s daughter, Mrs
the Coombs-Sleeper cottage at Tiiden's Arthur L. Ilopkins. Rev. Warren Morse
of the First Congregational church of
Pond the past week.
lirewer officiated. Mrs. Paul was heroin
Mrs. A. T. Ringold of Brockton and Miss ingly gowned in a blue chiffon traveling
suit.
Only the immediate relatives 4 the
Elizabeth K. Robbins of Newtonville, Mass.,
couple were present. After the wedding
are in this city, called here by the illness of
lunch Mr. and Mrs. Clement left on the
Wednesday they
noon train for Searsport.
their mother, Mrs. L. L. Robbins.

Miss Isabel Ginn went to Boston yesterday for a ten days visit and to receive
piano instruction. Miss Ginn is the organist of the M. E. church.in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. Dinsmore have
returned from a three weeks trip to the
Berkshire Hills, down the Hudson River
and visits in New York and Boston.

will go to New York and later w 4 con
tinue to their winter home in Daytoi a, Fla
Bangor Commercial, Oct. noth.

—

Schools and

Colleges.

Maine school and college games played on
At Orouo,
Saturday resulted as follows
Tufts G, University of Maine 0; at Brunswick, Bates G, Bo\vdoiiv»;at Exeter, Exeter

of the 5, Colby o.
Mrs. Elia Sprowl, librarian
Carnegie library in Pittsfield, was the guest
The plans for Colby day, Friday V v. q,
recently of her son, Wilmer J. Dorman, are being carried forward to a successful
of
bank.
treasurer
the Belfast Savings
completion. There will be a number of
Mrs. A. A. Beaton of Stockton Springs distinguished speakers from among the
has been visiting friends in this city the
alumni and appn priate exercises •: a pleaspast week and attended the Eastern Star
school of instruction Friday evening.— ing character. The exercises wi’i be held
Rockland Opinion.
in the gymnasium.
Miss June K. 11 ills is the Boston editor of
Following is the program of the dedicatory
The Musical Leader and Concert Goer, a exercises of the library given by Mr. Anweekly record of musical events, dramatic drew Carnegie to the University f Maine
and literary topics, published in Chicago on Friday, November 2nd, at 2 p. m.; Music
and New York.
by the University Military Band; prayer,
Miss Ada Boody of Jackson is the guest report of the building committee; report of
of Mrs. H. J. Bangs. She is one of the the contractor ; presentation of the building
class of students who are taking music to the .state by the president of the hoard
lessons of Howard Stevens of Portland—
of trustees, lion. Henry Lord; delivery of
Norway Correspondence Oxford Democrat.
the keys to the president and faculty of the
Thursday evening Nov. 1st, the people of
Thomaston and vicinity w ill have an oppor- University, by Governor Wiiliam T. Cobb;
tunity to hear one of the best tenor soloists music by the musical clubs; The Ueiation
who has ever sung in this section—Emory of the University Library to the Male, by
F.
White of New Y o r k.—Thomaston !
the librarian of the University, ila 1:»h K
Herald.
Jones; dedicatory address by the United
Mr. and Mrs. M. tv. Welch are still in
States Commissioner of Education, Elmei
Massachusetts, having deferred their home- Ellsworth Brown
; reception by “The B und
Mrs.
Mr.
and
truin
week
to
week.
coining
Table" at the new library,o to r, ot p. m..
in
Fred L. Colley have bought a house
music by the University orchestra; ;n>pec
Arlington Centre, Mass., and “Matt” has tion of the building. A cordial invitations
been painting and papering their new
is extended to any Maine citizen interested

home.

to be present at the dedication of the beauMrs. Hall F. Iloxie and little son, David ! tiful building which is such a maru- u addition
to the equipment ot the University
F. Iloxie, who have been the guests of Mrs. |
of Maine, as well as to the appealao e of
Iloxie’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Harr, j her
campus.
for a number of weeks, left last Wednesday ;
DO NOT EE A BURDEN.
for their home in Brooklyn, N. T. Mrs. I
Barr accompanied her daughter to Boston
R. II. Moody Gives Some Good Advice lo
where she was met by her husband.
Readers of The Journal.

W. R. Marshall of Sioux Fails, S. D., was
notified by telegram of the serious illness of
his father, lion. William C. Marshall, and
started immediately for Belfast, but did
not arrive until a few hours after his
father’s death. Mr. M. T. Marshall, nephew
of the deceased, arrived yesterday to attend
the funeral.

Many people in Belfast area burden not
only to themselves but toothers because of
indigestion and its resulting ailments.
The backaches, headaches, distress after
eating, loss of appetite, gulping up of undigested food and gases, can all be overcome by the use of Mi-o-na stomach tablets.
This remedy is not a mere digestive, it is
a positive
strengthener of the digestive
organs, putting them in shape so that they
Mi-o-na
can digest any food that is eaten.
Miss Emeroy Ginn of this city was one of is used
before meals and so strengthens
the bridesmaids at the marriage of Miss the digestive organs, while other remedies
Edna Cooke, only daughter of the late Gov. are taken after meals simply to digest the
food without giving permanent relief.
Larrin A. Cooke, and Crank I). Tarlton, a
R. H. Moody sells Mi-o-na in 50c boxes
merchant of Watertown, Mass., at the under a positive guarantee that it will cure
or
24th.
in
Oct.
bride’s borne
money will be refunded.
Winsted, Conn.,
Miss

Cooke’and

Miss Ginn

were

school-

mates at|Lassell.
Mr. and Mis. Lewis C. Piper of Absaroare visiting relatives and
friends in this city. Mr. Piper is a prosperous western wool grower and has a fine
ranch stocked with 7,000 sheep. He left

kee, Montana,

Important

Information.

The Union l’acifie Railway has issued an
interesting and instructive pamphlet entitled “Important Information,’’ which appeals alike to tourists, farmers, stock raisers, manufacturers, merchants, miners and
investors. It will also interest the disciples
of the rod and gun.

4J

FROM eiRLHOOB TO WOtlUHHOOD
Mothers Should Watch-the Development of Their Daughters—
Interesting Experiences of Misses Borman and Mills.

At 3 o’clock the annual sermon was preached by Miss Greenwood of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Her
World’s and National Evangelist.
eventopic was “The Inner Life." That
week ;
ing the largest audiences of the
the temple at the “Y” mass meet- I

thronged
ing. Miss Amy Swankie-Cameron of Eng-

|

land presided, and brief addresses were
made by Mrs. Seberry of the United States,
Mrs. Waycott of Canada, Miss Cummings
of South Africa, Miss Ada Henry of Australia, Miss McDonald of Scotland, Baroness Van Hanson of Germany, Miss Hayashi

COBB'S PLURALITY 7.968.
Augusta, Me., October 19. The clerks
the office of secretary of State today con■luded the tabulation of the vote cast in the
10 for governor, as
1 State election September
aken from the clerk’s returns. The tabuation shows that William T. Cobb of Rockand.’Republican, received 68,898 votes; Cyus W. Davis of Waterville, Democrat, 60,-,
130- Henry Woodward of Winthrop, Prohiliti’onist, 1,134; Charles L. Fuxof Portland,
1,511; giving Cobb a plurality of
; Socialist,
',968. The vote by counties was as follows:
n

j

C
£
u

of Japan, and others. Dr. Henson spoke
the closing words.
Monday and Tuesday a “school of methods” was held at which many questions
were discussed—L. T. L. work; Temperschool; Protection of
ance in Sunday

Counties

Cumberland.
Franklin.
iancock.
Keunebec.
JUOx.
Lincoln.:.
)xford.
Penobscot.

nel of bright ted, or green, colored by
the jelly or pickle or other “food”- in
which they had been immersed; also
bits of flannel of a decidedly dirty color
from the milk which had been strained
through it. Mrs. M. M. Allen, National

Lydia E. Pinklianrs Vegetable Compound Makes Sick Women Well.
LAUNCH OF THE NORTHLAND.
N»*w

WORLD’S W. C. T. U. CONVENTION.

Auxiliary Schooner for the Coastwise

For months the lioston unions had been

Trade.

The Northland, the four-masted schooner
built at Cobb, Butler & Co.’s yard, Rockland, for the Northern Maine Power Packet
Co
was successfully launched Oct. 18th.
she was built to handle the output of the
mills of the Great Northern Paper Co. at
Millinocket and the newr mills in course of
construction on the west branch of the Penobscot river, with return cargoes of coal
and gem-ral cargo, and will sail between
Stockton Springs, New York and southern
She has a carrying capacity of 3,000
|ku
The Northland lias a gross
tons of coal.
tonnage of 2,047.83 and a net tonnage of
1,5:;;S57 Her dimensions are as follows:
registered length, 242 feet: breadth, 44 feet;
depth, 26.0 feet, she has a frame of hard
wo.-d and hackmatack, cut in northern
Maine. The planking and ceiling are Georgia yellow pine. The forward house, built
of North Carolina pine, provides for the
steam plant, galley, forecastle and engiThe after house, handsomely
neer'room.
finished in hard woods, has accommodations
for the captain and officers. Both houses
Her 500-horse-power
are heated b> >t-am.
gasoh-ne engine manufactured by the Standard M< tor 'instruction Co. of .Jersey City, ;
is guaranteed To semi her along at a speed i
of live or six knots. There are also two
.smaller engim-s for generating electricity
j
loca.f i in the engine room with the main
the
smaller
enThe
of
engine.
purposes
gines are three-fold. They will operate two
elevators which will facilitate the handling
of cat goes; they will furnish the power for
lighting the schooner throughout, and for
Hie operation of a searchlight. The electric
elevators and searchlight are a decided
innovation for a coasting schooner. In addition to the gasolene power there is the
usual steam plant for operating sails, anchors and pumps. Independent of steam
or gasolene power the Northland
is fully equipped as a modern sailing vessel.
The schooner has live hatches, two more
than the usual number in a vessel of that
size. The two extra hatches will be used
for handling the product of the paper mill
and will have the elevator service. Each
elevator has a lifting capacity of about
5500 pounds.
The Northland has Oregon
The lower masts are
spars throughout.

busy with plans for the coming of this
great convention. In the days immediately
preceding parties from abroad had been
coming in from New York and Philadelphia by train, parties of 18 or 40, escorted
by members from Philadelphia and New
York. As we go through the streets we
notice in many of the shop windows special
draping and "greeting to the \V. G. T. U.”
Over the entrance to Tremont Temple
where the meetings are held, are the illuminated words: “Welcome W. C. T. U.”
Within, over the platform, is the motto:
“Now, therefore, ye are no more strangers
and
The balconies
foreigners.”
and
windows are hidden beneath bunting, Hags,

*
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<>034
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Washington. 3794
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of Medical Temperance,
outlined three kinds of w-drk : that among
doctors who use alcohol; against the use of
concealed alcohol in the patent medicines,
so popular; and against the self prescription of drugs, often so injurious. A large

Superintendent

m

:
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5370
51 125
22
2110 126
10456 226 356
6
1538
33
60
3115
17
97
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41
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26
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37
85
6767
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50
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1803
244
68
3042
48
41
2711
3357
4940

117

129
46

Totals.68,898 60,930
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Kidney Disease
Kills.

never prescribe
of physicians
alcohol, which is a depressant and not a
stimulant, according to medical authority.
The discussion on mercy, Mrs. Lovell,
The claim
Supt., was very interesting.
that the birds and feathers, etc., used in
millinery, are “made,” she declared to be
unsubstantiated by facts. It -would seem
that the birds could do more good by their

number

Thousands

I^ever Suspect

"Makes Cooking Easy*

L

MITCHELL &

__Your old

TRUSSELL,

BELFAST.

range taken in exchange.

AGIenwood

MJER

That

[

Stove

They Have It.
It ie now generally admitted that diseases of the
kidneys and bladder constitute the greatest source
of disease. Cure these and we remove the cause
of nearly all ailments of the Liver. Illood, Stomach
and Bowels. But the approach of Kidney disease

music and destruction of insects than on a
bonnet, to say nothing of the cruelty involved. There is an increasing number of
women who wear no feathers of any kind,
nor furs. The finest sealskins are said to
be taken from the live animal. No one can
deny the tortures of the animals which are

so

albumen and blood.
Swelling around eyes, ankles and abdomen.
Drowsiness and a constant tired feeling.
Pale, hot and dry skin.
Pain in the back, headache, cramps in the lege.
Bowels constipated, digestion impaired.
Rheumatic pains in the joints and muscles.
If you have any of the above symptoms your kidneys need immediate attention, and Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy should be taken at once.
Do you know what will happen if you neglect these
symptoms? Bright’s Disease, most terrible, is
nearly always the outcome. Dr. David Kennedy’s
Favorite Remedy has cured thousands of kidney
disease, and we have the positive proof. It will cure
you. Send to Dr. David Kennedy’s Sons, Rondout,
N. Y., for a free sample bottle and jjiedical booklet.
Large bottles $1.U0, at all druggists.

Miss
fur and eats *u meat.
C'allespere of Athens, Greece, added that
she lias for twenty years eaten no meat.
The “open parliament” on prohibition
Miss Agnes Slack of
was introduced by
or

England, who endorsed prohibition emphatically. Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens questioned, why, if liquor-selling is right, there
should be any restriction? If it is wrong,
why allow any liberty or license?
Ex-Senator Remick of New Hampshire
spoke strongly in favor of prohibition, giving examples of conditions under prohi-

Makes Cot
They bake to
ISconomize fuel
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H. & P. GLOVES

and

sirable
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in

Ue‘

lhe Most

and $3.00

FI.OM JOHNSTOWN, N.

In all the Nt w Shades

Boys’
Caps

To ouler from New York’s Greatest
Co. I guarantee a fit. Can save
85.00 a suit.

Dress Suit Cases.

Tailoring
you from

PROM $1.10 TO

83.00fo

KENNEDY’S
LAXATIVE

$4.75

Rubber and Celluloid Collars and Cuffs

White Coats and Aprons

Men’s and Boys' Umbrellas,AI-Wf.s
Men’s and Boys’ Handkerchiefs,
all prices.

fitting and the best made shirt sold in
city, from the largest factory in the U. S.

Men’s, Youths and Boys’ Pants.

and banners of the 80 and more countries
ARfl BANDS AND GARTERS,
and
whose representatives throng the building.
It is significant of the high purposes, the
ALL GRADES. ALSO AGENT FOE!
consecrated aims, of tne organization, that
CONTAINING
THE
the convention was preceded by a day of
prayer, in charge of Mrs. Elizabeth GreenOil
Rubber
wood of Brooklyn, World’s
.Superintendent
of Evangelistic work. The music is directRelieves Colds by working them out
Coats and Hats.
ed by one of our Maine girls, now of liosJUST RECEIVED
the system through a copious action of
Mrs.
bowels.
the
ton,
Sarah Hall Ilerriek. Many of
On consignment from one of the best Clothing
Nice Line of Rain
*
Hie hymns are the old favorites in which
Relieves Coughs by cleansing and
Houses in Boston, and can order from any
membranes
of
the
mucous
What
a!! the world has found comfort and which
strengthening
Overcoats and
pattern or any size on these conditions:
Men’s &
the throat, chest, lungs and bronchial tubes.
I don’t sell can be returned. No old stock,
strengthened the first Crusaders. Mrs.
I
can
no money invested. So you can see why
For Croup, Whooping Cough, La Grippe,
Herrick, Mrs. Graham of New York, APPLETON.
and
Suits
and all Coughs,
on
save you $2 00 and $3.00 on every suit,
Ou
Musical Director of the National W. C. T.
The Bebekah degree was conferred on j Influenza, Bronchitis,
have the largest house in Boston to selec
Bronchia! affections no
and
Colds,
Lung
Miss
I
L.,
Dobson of England, and others, seven cand.dates Wednesday evening by I
AT LESS THAN LOST. Sizes 4 to 10.
THEM.
SEE
AND
fiom. flg§r*CALL
remedy is equal to Kennedy’s Laxative
There 'is a large delegation Golden Rod lodge. The work was done by
gave solos.
and Tar. Children like it.
trom Canada and a very large party from the newly organized degree staff of this'! Honey
Put up in 25c, 60c and $1.00 bottles at the Labthe British Empire. Japan is represented lodge. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mathews and
of E. C. DeVVitt & Co..Chicago, U.S.A.
Mr. and Mrs. Hahn of Warren, who were I oratory
several
by
bright little women. Mrs. Kaji
pronounced the work first class. I
^ ajima, 74 years old, came all alone and is present,
Mrs. Hahn is marshal of the Warren Reunable to speak English. Her grand niece, bekah degree staff.Urban Trask has
onto the Taylor place on the road to
moved
of San Francisco, translates for her. Mrs,
South Hope. The farm is near East Union,
L. M. N. Stevens presides, and was re_Joseph Ames has sold his stave and •
elected World’s Vice President.
Lady shingle mill at North Appleton to Charles
is quickly absorbed.
1
Carlisle of England is elected Presidents Plummer, who is making repairs on the
Gives Relief at Once.
dam and flume and getting the mill in good
Miss Agnes Slack, whom the people of
condition for the fall and winter workIt cleanses, soothes
tc v
Belfast will remember as one cf the speak- Hon. and Mrs. S. J. Gushes are.in New
heals and protects Hr*
y
ers when the State convention was held in York visiting their son RSlph, who is prothe diseased memof the Claremont hotel
Mr. and
that city a few years ago, together with prietor
brane. It cures OaMrs. Fred Davidson, who have been liying
tarrh and drives
Miss Anna Gordon, is secretary.
At the on the “Keating place” during the summer,
head of the local hostesses is Mrs. Katherine have moved back to their farm. George
away a Cold in the I_2_ll£—
.headquarters for the_Head quickly. Be-IIAV
Lente Stevenson, President of the Massa- Simmons has moved into the Keating house.
I
•
MM
_Miss Lottie Young is in Boston select- t stores the Senses of
chusetts W. C. T. U., one of the speakers
V. O. Keller
ing her stock of millinery
Taste and Smell. Full size 50cts., at Drug,
at the convention in Belfast before men- had an auction Thursday with Fred Collins *
or by mail; Trial Size 10 cts. by mail.
gists
as auctioneer.
Among the articles sold was
tioned.
Ely Brothers, 58 Wnrreu Street, New York.
a lot of millinery goods, a portion of the
The convention has been welcomed by stock carried
by the late Mrs. L. E. Keller,
«aei: in leet long ana tne topmasts are su
feet long.
Tlie vessel will spread about the Governor, the Mayor and many others. when she traded in Thomaston.
At
the
9000 yards of canvas. The vessel has two
banquet Wednesday evening ExAGENTS FOR THE
CENTER LINCOLNVILLE.
Baidt stock less anchors, each weighing Governor John I).
Long presided. GreetThe schools in town will close this week
7000 pounds, a stream anchor of 900 pounds
and a kedge anchor of 500 pounds. There ings from many societies and individua.l for two weeks’ vacation
Miss Abbie ;
ate 200 fathoms of 2; inch chain.
Wire have been received. A letter from Lady
Richards gave a phonograph entertainment
rigging is used. The hull of the vessel is
S<
merset
was
read
and
Henry
greetings re at the Lamb schoolhouse last Friday evenpainted white above the waterline. The turned to her and to others. Lord
Carlisle
Northland was designed by John J. Warding with a good attendance—Frank Cog-,
well with the usual result in the way of whose wife is the new World’s President, gins arrived home Saturday from Stoningbeauty and with every promise of speed, and their daughter, Lady Dorothy Howard, ton_Mrs. Alice Miller, who has been
which is one of the objects aimed'at. She were
a few weeks in Camden, has reamong the speakers Thursday evening. spending
will be commanded By. (apt. Thomas J.
turned home-Harry and Carle Mathews
The early part of the evening was filled
Wheeler of Tenant’s Harbor, an efficient
have gone up-river on a hunting trip
K nox county mariner, ,wlm hag lately com- with a demonstration by the Loyal
CE71ETERY AND
Temper- Mrs. James llobbs and son Everett of
manded the live-masted cliooner Prescott ance
of the Willard Settlement, and Hope visited in town last week.Miss
Legions
Palmer.
Merle Wentworth pleasantly entertained a
LAWN FENCES
it was a-beautiful sight to see the children
party of young friends at her home on FriKockland Scallop Fishing.
marching with waving tiags. Their exer- day evening—l)r. Leach has engaged
rooms in A. P. Wentworth’s residence and
cises were very bright indeed.
will move in the near future_Mrs. Mary
The scallop fishermen, who did suclt a
Saturday evening nearly a hundred Thomas of Searsmont is a guest of Mrs. I
successful business iff Monroe’s island last
I
speakers representing the different coun- David Cross for a few days.
season, are again at work in the same place
and are finding these delicious shell fish tries made brief
speeches. One of the
quite plentiful, At present there are about most
interesting delegates is Miss Seuasti
a dozen boats in commission.
The price of
scallops ranges from $1.25 to $2 a gallon, Callispere of Athens. All were glad to see
and fish caught by the men off Monroe’s and hear Miss Ellen Stone of Rulgaria, who
island are shipped mostly to New York was
captured by the brigands and endured
, 'e have just received a cargo of best qualand Boston markets. They catch from $12
to $;!0 w orth a day, w hich makes it a good such “dreadful things.”
:y PEA COAL, which you can buy, as long
profitable business. It requires, however,
Reports from the various departments Dear Sirs:—
Pittsfield, Me., Jan. io, 1904.
an outfit costing from $800 to $1,000 to be
s it lasts, for,
showed gain, and strong are the incentives
I have used your “L. F.” Medicine
able to operate the business, including a
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish DESIRED
to
labors.
Great
is
in
the
need
greater
power boat, drags, ropes, etc. There is alfor the last two or three years for myself
RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy. Price, $1.50 per bottle.
per ton.
The Japan, Greece, India, all voiced by their
ways two or more men to a boat.
in paste-hoard Carand family with marked success.
I have
AIHTIAH Beware of counterfeits and imitations. The genuine is put up only
water is many fathoms deep where the
representatives most eloquently and urg<n
ls A U IIUH ton with fac-simile signature on side of the bottle, thus:
I
never known it, when taken according to
.—ZJ
scallops are caught, so deep that the men
to WILLIAMS MFU. CO- Sole Agents, Cleveland. Ohio.
for
Circular
Send
E. F. M.
could not haul the drags without the aid of ently.
fail
in
to
the
desired
directions,
producing
gasolene power, which is used.—ThomasFOR SALK BY R. H. MOODY.
ton Herald.
results in liver complaint and general deBelfast, Maine
37 Front 5t.,
35,
3,
The convention of the World’s Woman’s
bility. I can confidently recommend it to
Cocaine which dulls the nerves never
1 •_ in Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts,
TELEPHONE 8-2.
M_
Christian Temperance Union closed for- those
suffering as I have in the past.
jet cured Nasal Catarrh. The heavy feelConnecticut, New York, New Jersey, and the South.
ing in the forehead, the stuffed up sensa- mally Saturday evening, Oct. 20th, but
Harry Randlett.
“Strout’s List No. 17” describes hundreds in
J-.
|-i
Q 1
tioD and the watery discharg» from eyes meetings continued through Sunday and
•
•
ror
unlC
1* Stilus
one to 1,000 acres, $6oo to $20,000 ; many
all
for
Townsend’s
C
a bottle of “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitdetail;
and noses, along with all the other miseries until
Buy
Tuesday morning.
Sunday many
have stock, tools and crops included; it is the most complete book of real farm
attending the disease, are put to rout by
ters at your dealer’s, take it as indicated
with cuts of buildings and traveling instructions to reach property.
ever
Cream Balm.
and hear- pulpits were occupied by white ribboners
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Suits
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feet control.
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Men’s, Youths’
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have just received
and invite inspection.

FOR MEN AND BOYS.

nonarch Shirts.
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Shop Coats

Overalls, Ccats end

Custom Suits

“A Cold or a Cough nearly always produces constipation—the water all runs to the
syes, nose and throat instead cf passing out
3f the system through the liver and kidneys.
For the want of moisture the bowels become
iry and hard.” Nearly all other cough cures
ire constipating, especially those containing
Dpiates. Kennedy's Laxative Honey and
rar moves the bowels, contains no Opiates.

Over 3500 Glenwood

Angeles, Calf., and v:<
complete satisfaction

Patterns.

Direct from the factory. All prices. Extra
sizes and shorts and stouts for fat men. Enion
Suits for men and boys. 1 make a specialty
in all grades. |

ALL PRICES.

Honey Bee on i

p

Kitchen i

Soft Ha-ts and

rue Red Clover Blossom and the
Every Bottle.

and

Men’s and Boys’ hosiery
Men’s and Boys’ Underwear

Hat Guaranteed and all the
Latest Styles.

Men’s and

bition and under the present law. (In closing his remarks he said, he “wished everyone could see how splendidly Mrs. Stevens
had conducted this convention.”)
A gentleman from Iowa remarked that
after 8 years of prohibition they had no use
for one of the State penitentiaries and wished to sell it. The law was changed and at

For Sale By

Henry Staples Henry Staples

Every

the end of another term the legislature was
appropriating $200,000 to build more penitentiaries. Mrs. Dobson of England, mother of Miss Margaret Dobson, who had sung
several solos, spoke, with others, and the
question box was closed by Mrs. Wilbur F.
Crafts, who brought a message from the
prisons. The boy she was visiting in the
prison said: “prohibition'would emancipate
me and thousands of others.”
The institute closed Tuesday morning and
the members of the national executive committee left for Hartford that afternoon,holding important ante-convention meetings
daily until Friday, when the session formally opened. Mauy delegates and visitors
remained in Roston until Thursday. Some
excursions and receptions were arranged,
but the reception to be given by Mrs. Stevenson, president of the Massachusetts W,
C. T. U., had to be given up, since she
could not receive and go to Hartford at the
same time.
When the foreign delegates return to Washington President Roosevelt !
will give a reception to them, and they are j
also invited to lunch by Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur F. Crafts.
E. F. m.

-r

Range

sly and gradual that the first symptoms may
not be noticed. Here are some of the most common
symptoms of this dangerous disease:
Discolored or dark urine, sometimes excessive
and of pale color.
ttmisual desire to urinate, especially at night.
"Brick Dust” deposits, sometimes containing
is

trapped, and lie for hours, or days, maimed,
The painfulness of the
cold, starving.
tight check rein; the inevitable cruelty of
the slaughter houses—these and many
Mrs.
other points were touched upon.
Lovell sets a good example. She w-ears no
feathers

a

£

Androscoggin. 3907
Aroostook. 4870

Native Races; The Press, Anti-Narcotics,
Household Helpers, etc., etc. A most interesting half hour was that in charge
Scotland on Food
Reid of
Mrs.
of
She showed samples of flanReform.

and as I have heard that you can give
Even mother possesses information ache,
helpful advice to girls in my condition, I am
which is of vital interest to her young writing you.”—Myrtle Mills, Oquawka, 111.
daughter.
(Second Letter.)
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
*•
It is with the feeling of utmost gratitude
Too eften this is never imparted or is
tell
resultto
lias
that I write to you
you what your
withheld until serious harm
has done for me. When I
ed to the growing girl through her valuable medicine
wrote you in regard to my condition I had
ignorance of nature's mysterious and consulted
several doctors, but they failed. to
wonderful laws and penalties.
understand my case and 1 did not receive
and
modesty any benefit from their treatment. I followed
iris' over-sensitiveness
often puzzle their mothers and batiie your advice, and took Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Compound and am now healthy
physicians as they so often withhold Vegetable
well"and all the distressing symptoms
their eontider.ee from their mothers and
at that time have disappeared.”—
had
which
1
and conceal the symptoms which ought
Myrtle Mills, Oquawka, 111.
to be told ti their physician at this
Miss Matilda Borman writes Mrs.
critical period.
Pinkham as follows:
When a girl's thoughts become slugDear Mrs. Pinkham
gish. witli headache, dizziness or a disBefore taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeposition to sleep, pains in back or lower table Compound my periods were irregu"nubs, eyes dim. desire for solitude; lar and painful, and I always had such
when she is a mystery to herself and dreadful headaches.
But since taking the Compound my headfriends, her mother should come to her
are
aid. and remember that Lydia E. Fink- aches have entirely left me, my periods
ami 1 am getting strong and well. I
ham's Vegetable Compound will at regular,
am telling all my girl friends what Lydia E.
this time prepare the system for the Pinkkam’s
Vegetable Compound has done for
coining change, and start this trying me.”—Matilda Borman, Farmington, Iowa.
life without
a
in
girl's
young
period
If you know of any young girl who
pain or irregularities.
is sick and needs motherly advice.-ask
Hundreds of letters from young girls her to address Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn,
and from mothers, expressing their Mass., and tell her every detail of her
gratitude for what Lydia E. I’inkham's symptoms, and to keep nothing back.
Vegetable Compound has accomplished She will receive advice absolutely free,
for them, have been received by the from a source that has no rival in the
Lydia E. Finkham Medicine Co., at experience of woman’s ills, and it will, if
followed, put her on the right road to a
Lynn. Mass.
Miss Mills has written the two fol- strong, healthy and happy womanhood.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Comng letters t.. Mrs. Finkham, which
will he read with interest
pound holds the record for the greatest
number of cures of female ills of any
(First Letter.)
Dear Mrs. Finkham:that the world has ever
lTnm but lift yen years of age, am depressed, medicine
have dizzy spells, bills, headache and back- known. Why don't you try it?
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VASES, SETTEES,&c.

-ILL ONE BIN WITH

I

Pea Coal!

Confidently

RECOMMEND
‘‘L. F”, BITTERS

j

Bridge Street, Belfast, Maine

lyon’s

French Periodical Drops

$5.50

m SWAN & SIBLEY GO.

3t\t\r\
jUUU MOney-maKing

Respectfully,

Ely’s.
Smell, taste,
ing are.restored, breathing is normal. Until you try this remedy, you can form no
idea of the good it will do j-ou. Is applied
directly to the sore spot. All druggists,
50c.
Mailed by Ely Bros., 56 Warren street,

New York.

and it was

our

Leeds, wife of

good fortune to hear Mrs.
Isaiah Leeds, the well

.philanthropist. She made a touching plea for the prisoners, that they be not
merely punished but helped to be better.
known

and if it fails to relieve or cure, your
money will be refunded by the sole agents
named on the label.
Colored Postal Cards. SO subjects.
C__
Write us. H. H. Hay’s Sons, Selling
I rC£.
a
ivv(
_

Agents, Portland. Me.

POSTALS
Direct

Photographs

issued,
bargains
Send to-day for free copy to nearest office.
E. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY, “Urgent in the World,”
150 Nasaau Street, New York.

335 Water Street, Augusta, Maine

88 Broad Street, Boston

Princess Anne, Maryland
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Any size from

a few h
All have shore fronts. Ac
Cove.
Fine vi* "
Saturday
also have a large list of
all sizes and prices. Seu«i
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Real Estat.
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let I

Upper story of wooden huilo
next south of Memorial >■
tlon for upholsterer, eai'i", ', :

Appl^to
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Alone.
^fhev Stand
bold relief, all alone,
'♦•in
'..I', .sous example
«?•••••»'.
i pa
dealing with

of open,
the sick
Dr. Fierce’s Favorite
eak, over-worked, de-

1

..

■

t.

run-down,’’ pain-

j Dr. Fierce’s Golden
the famous remedy

j
j

Aten” for a son-in-law. Hooper loved
Minerva but they were too poor to
marry.
Lillie, Ethel’s daughter, and
Albert, the amateur detective who aids
Mr.
Broome the professional,
typical young Americans. “The Hidden Man” is a
mystery, but the hidden
woman,” in whose veins flows Southern
blood, penetrates it and retribution follows. If tears come into your eyes because some suffer
unjustly, breezy Detective Broome and dear old Uucle Jim
and Aunt Jane will bring back the
smiles again. The atmosphere is that
of a spring day, showers and sunshine,
tears and smiles. The
publishers had
intended issuing the book in the usual
$1.50 form, but have made a sensational cut and offer a cloth bound, well
printed book for 50 cents.
“Quincy
Adams Sawyer” sold w'ell up to the
500,000 mark, and at the low price of
“The Hidden Man” a sale of 1,000,000
copies is looked for.

BELFAST HOMES.

indigestion, or dysnr biliousness, all

f

whether of the
dnovs. bladder, nasal
•..iu-liia. or other mu.- aii effective remedy
ig from thin, watery
scrofulous and skin

V.:

he above medicines
r a badge of hon.f ingredients com-
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bi

T.

pen

plain English.
publicity places

class ull by them■e-t guaranty of their
,[ be classed as patent
,-s for they are neither
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RESIDENCE OF O. A.

rvposition.

■

that he can afford to
..
his full confidence
predients of his medlihem because these
h as are endorsed and
■d by scores of the
al writers as cures
r which these mediTherefore, the
b d.
to rely alone upon
ndatio’n as to the
s
medicines for cer.1 diseases,
printed formula on
:hat no alcohol and
\
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forming drugs
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enter
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.Heines, they being
.f glyceric extracts
ve. American forest
best and safest for
peering, chronic disce can be consulted
him at Buffalo,
unlcatlons ara re*
nrtdentlal.
and
well as ill
le. Constipation is
Dr.
f,,rms of illness.
Hots cure const! pasugar-coated granl.t is a gentle laxa.artlc. All dealers in
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of the Unity Paik
tlie following officers

ng

...

Kimball, President;

'■■’ice President; Walter
lesident; E. T. Rey1 reasurer; Trustees—
E. II. Garcelor,
.mi;
well, Thorndike; Ed.
Nichols, Freedom ; L. I.

ph Farwell, Unity;

'Imitation ; Samuel Til-

stewart,
It

Plymouth;

voted to hold
and 2.

was

", (»ct. 1

PROSPECT FERRY.

G. YV. Silver arrived home from Etna last
Saturday_Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Heagau
ire visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Brewster in
ainden_Miss Hannah Ileagan is visitng relatives in Bangor and Brewer-Miss
Addie Partridge of Sandypoint is dressnaking for Mrs. W. 1). Harriman-Mrs.
3. B. Brown arrived home from Massachusetts last Saturday—Mrs. James Pierce
visited relatives in Bangor last week—l>.
J. Avery was at home from Bluehill and
■pent Sunday with his family-G. W. Silver is repairing hjs house. '.V. I). Harriman
s doing the work.
MONROE.

The W. C. T. U. will hold their quarterly
meeting at the Grange hall, Friday, Nov.
2nd. The L. T. I,, will be invited and a
lunch will he served-Rev. F. S. Rolloff
will deliver a temperance sermon at the
Mr. and Mrs.
church, Sunday Nftv. 4tn
Percy Hamm of Chelsea, Mass., are visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hamm.
_Charles Johnson and family will move
to Bangor this week....Mrs. Hiram Webber from Newport is visiting at II. C. W ebber’s_Miss Stella Stevens has gone to
Miss
Massachusetts for a short visit
Myrtie Jenkins is quite ill with typhoid
fever_Mrs. Mamie Cloning and children
from Natick, Mass., are visiting her grandfather, JohnStrattard. .Mr. and Mrs.Hiram
Ide have a little girl, born last week-Eddie Nealley has gone to W interport where he
has employment with Chas. McKenney, and
will be with his aged father and mother....
John Neally, who has had such a serious
time with a bone felon, is much better.
Pieces of the bone have been removed from
The huntthe finger and it is doing well
ers have returned, but venison seems to be
rather scarce this fall. Only a few parties
were fortunate enougli to get gameMarshall Rand and family will move into
the house formerly owned and occupied by
Charles Johnson. Mr. Rand wilt run the
cheese factory.Mr. Foster from Pittsfield is visiting his daughter, Mrs. Frank
Bowden.
—

has returned to her
Messrs. Job Ingraham
imckland were in town
tg trip and were very
_r
small game—Mr.
ulit the small store of
ml will lit it up for a
also continue the
-s—Mr. and Mrs. II.
.liter Lillian have gone
and Mrs. A. I. York,
i. who has been feeble
.;■1 w confined to the bed

weeks
Iuliter ami Miller, will
.-ok each evening save
Kev. F. E. Bragdon,
M. C. Seminary at
1 to preach here Sun^ening, Nov. 11th...
i iTospect visited relweek.Mr. Del.
: 111;e husking last Satur.sed some tine corn
ilies his work
boring a
of the church. lie is
:eet or more, and will
factory llow of water
'•ends of Mrs. Herman
Higgins, who are at
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k
Mrs. Fred Brown
iest of her sister, Mrs.
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Winnie Littlefield is
F. 8. Hogan for a few
Higgins was called to
by the serious illness of
L. Higgins, who utidera tion for appendicitis at
1 lospital Oct. 25th.
But
tamed for his recovery.
on the .evening train
Sewall of Newport was
ast week_Mrs. A. 8.
Friday in Freedom.
>old his farm in Sears>ack to this town. Report
the Daniel Gordon place
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Mr. and Mrs. (’arl
tta Chapin spent SunThe
uge K. Chapin’s
ety njpt at the Grange
good attendance—Mr.
Matthews and daughter
inlay in Belfast with E.
imily, who are about to
.A. J. Matthews has
imiey for James E. Mar—

One of my neighbors,
«eil a nice piece of yellow
liL;„
; .mil invited some so of his
-Ip him husk it. Most of
lu'ie from 00 to 70 years of
us back to the time when
dinner had a husking bee.
bunt
for the red ears, that
h,.j
a mission
and kiss the
"u will recall those
days,
I t Wink you were raised on
how good were those old
Vour mouth must water
II this late day.
Then the
and the going home with
We husked out about
mskets of nice yellow ears in
which we were invited into
L’."1 U,,, B,e Mrs. Cass had prepared
""insupper of pumpkin pies,
a|id popcorn. The evenL"4' -v, ;r!“e
in
singing songs and telling
S time a!,'!,"’e "ere boys again for a
shall live longer for this
king J

jit. ijy1

Mr. Jacob Eames and wife

keeping in the
Mrs. Lang.

house

are

house-

formerly occupied by

A part of the section crew in this vicinity
attended the dance in Saudypoint last week,
going over on a hand car.

Will

WINTER PORT.

The funeral services of Lieut. J. W. Eveleth were held at his late home Oct. 2-Jth,
under the auspices of Warren Post, G. A.
R., Rev. W. A. Luce officiating. Comrades
of Warren Post were the bearers and the
chaplain, K J. Bowden, offered prayer at
the grave. Lieut. Eveleth is survived by
his wife and one daughter, Miss Louise—
Howard Varney returned from Stockton
Saturday, having finished work there—C.
R. Hill is having a concrete curbing laid in
front of his residence-Mrs. Clara Bowden of Sargentville is the guest of her son,
Ellery Bowden_Mrs. Daniel Maiden was
a passenger oil Monday’s boat for Boston.
_Miss Annie Chick met with quite a
serious accident on the Boston boat just before its arrival at Bucksport. She fell down
tiie stairway from the saloon deck, cutting
her face. l)r. Emerson was called upon to
She had engaged pasdress the wounds.
sage for Boston, but was obliged to return
home on account of her injuries.Miss
Annie Luce, daughter of Rev. W. A. Luce,
had a pleasant surprise last Friday evening,
when a party of her young friends walked
into the parsonage to celebrate her birthday.Miss Marie Ward well graduated
from Shaw’s Business College, Bangor,
Get. 29th_Miss Harriet Moody attended
tiie annual reunion of the graduates and
students of tile C'astine Normal school, held
at the Penobscot
Exchange, Bangor.
Mrs. Killman of Prospect is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. James Freeman.Mrs.
Howard Grant of Brewer is the guest of her
daughter, Mrs. C. C. Moody.Mrs. Everett Sanborn of Frankfort spent Sunday
with her sister, Mrs. Horace Emerson.
RENTER

MONTVILLE.

Deliver Elk’s Memorial
Lewiston.

Alldress

--

Knox ..t7

CASTORIA

Boston
Boston,

Boston
Boston,

point of vantage afforded by
than sixty years of adult life
should lit almost any man for the position of critic, especially when the
subject is closely connected with huDr. Edward
man emotion and life.
Everett Ilale, who despite his great
age, has again taken up literary work,
this time as one of the editors of the
Woman’s Home Companion, gives some
friendly and clear-sighted advice in the
November number of that publication;
on the need of optimism in our present
The

more

1

disturbed national condition.

Eight special articles, each of actual I
importance to the American reading
public, and nine short stories of the
highest quality are contained in the
November Everybody’s. It is a number that should make a strong appeal
to the widest possible variety of Amer-

j
|
I
;

|
|

j
|

Bel fast, arrive

In

Walter Jpaker
jjj
Is Established1780 p Dorchester, Mass.

MER LEHIGH

COALS,

at the

following prices

for the Scranton

i $7.50 Per Ton Delivered in Barrels and Put In.
Ton at the Wharf.

$7.00
Lehigh Coal 25 Cents Per Ton Higher.

4 30
4 45
4 65
to 04
6 20
t5i3G
'5 40
5 45

12 05

JVIonday,

Effect

Oct. 8.

1906.

Arrive—Stockton 10.15 a. in., Searsport 10.25 a.
Leaving Milo 7.30 a. in., Greenville 5 35 a in.,
Dover & Foxcroft 7.or. a in.. K<>. Lagrange 8.15 a.
m., Bangor (via B. Ky. & E. Co.) 8.00 a m., No.
Bangor 8.55 a. m.
Arrive—Stockton 3.09 p. in., Searsport. 3.15 p.
m.
Leaving Caribou 7.00 a. in.. 1’resque Isle 7.27
а. in., Fort t airfield 7.05 a. m.. Houlton 9.05 a. m.,
Ashland 7.55 a. in., Millinocket 11.15 a. m Milo
12.35 p.m., So. Lagrange 1.05 p. m.. Bangor via
B. Ky. & E. Co.) 12.40 p. in.. No. Bangor 140 p in.
Arrive—Stockton 8.25 p. m.. Searsport 8.p.
111. Leaving Caribou 11.45 a. in., Brest, ;r isle 12.15
p. m., Fort Fairfield 11.45 a. in.. Houlton 2.O0 p.m.,
Fort Kei.t 10.55 a. m., Ashland 12.55 p. m. Millinocket 4.25 p. m.. Milo 5.45 p. ill., Givenville 5.45
p. 111., Dow r & Foxcroft 5.15 p in So. I.agrangt
б. 25 p. m., Bangor (via B. Ky. & E. Co.) 6.05 p
in., No. Bangor 7.07 p. in.
C. C. BLOWN.
W. M. BKOWN,
Gen’l Pass’r Agent
Gen’l Superintendent,

j

j
I

From these prices we allow 25 cents per ton discount if paid within
ten days from date of delivery.

WINTER

REDUCED

RATES,

Belfast to Boston, $2.25.

These prices are for orders received previous to Cct. 1st and delivery
previous to November 1st, reserving the right to advance prices

f

after Oct. 1st without notice.
We hope to be favored with your order, which shall have our best attention in the preparation and delivery.
(
We also have the

Maryland Companies Georges

Creek Cumberland Coal

Steamers leave Belfast for Bo-ion via r 'model:
and Roekland, Mondays, W< dne-day-. 1., a-days
and Saturdays at a p. in.
l'or Searsport, Btieksyort, Whiterport •auapden on signal) ami Bangor Tuesday <. We dnesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at 7 45 a. m "i upon
arrival of steamer from Boston.

for blacksmith use.

THE SWM & SIBLEY COMY.

i

CF/KITE anfi

B>

j

:;ehi;mn(;
From Boston Mondays, Tuesdays, Thai‘-days
and Fridays at 5 p. m.
prom Rockland, via Camden. Tm*-d.v. a wa dlicsday >, Friday- and Saturda\ s at ;i:i: a.an a in.
From Bangor, via (Hampden on signal, winterport, Bucksport and Searsport Monday-. Wednesday-. Thursdays and Saturdays at 11 a. m.
All cargo, except live -took. vi«- the >tearners
of this company, is insured against lire and marine risk.
FRED W. I’OTE. Agent. Belfast, Maine.
A. H. HAXSCOM, G. F. c'v T. A. 1 o.-ton.

We carry a large stock of

WE
WANT
YOUR
MARBLE I
1

FRONT STREET.

FINISHED MARBLE

and

SUBSCRIPTION

GRANITE,

To

including the CHAMPION BLACK and EMERALD BLACK
GRANITE. All orders filled promptly and good work guaranteed.
Please call before placing your orders and see specimens.

THE

C0L1 ECTOR’S SALE OF LANDS OF NON-RESIDENT OWNERS.
STATE

OF

of

§
!■!

! J!

Wo

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB CO.,
Belfast, Maine.

MAINE.

Sheriff’s

lands situated in the City of Belfast, i:.i the County of Waldo, for the year 1905:
Unpaid
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the City of Belfast aforesaid,
for the year 1905, committed to me for colloetion for said city on the fourth (4th> day of August, 1905,
remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes with interest and charges are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold without further notice at public auction at the Collector’s office
in said city on the first Monday in December, 1900, at nine o’clock a. in.:
on

Description

JUURNAL.

that we offer the two togetherfoi $2.10.
Regular Subscription Price $2.50.
Sample copies of Mew Idea at this
office.

taxes

REPUBLICAN

want you to take advantage of on: com
hi nation with THE NEW IDEA WOMAN'S
MAGAZINE. W e have already announced

F. S. HUTCHINS.

A. E. HUTCHINS.

Property.

Div.

••

.-

Lot.
35
54
36

Sale

STATE OF MAIN K.
WALDO S. S.

Bklfast, Maim:, October 1, lyou.
b-i, A.
Taken this twenty-fourth day of
\
I>
D. 11)00. on execution dated Oetobei
Tv x
190G, issued on a judgment rendered by 111.■ Suacres. Due.
( oiirt for the <”«'11n; % M U'a'do,
Judicial
| preme
at the term there* f begun and held m lie rhiid
Tuesday Of September A l>. IflU-. t" wo. Uttie
30
$5.25
twentv-eighth ilav of September A. i>. t:» o. in
fav<o-of S A Kemlell of Stockton Sprng-. Uaido
I
1
.53
< h.irb-s A.
> ,,f
I rouiey. Maine, against
foi i!.::
three
Waldo <ounty. Main
Searsport,
3
12.25 !
carnage.
dollars and twenty-olie cents debt
•Ms of
dollars fifty-three e.-nfs
.88 ! and fourteen
$
the
suit and will he sold at public auction
Wab
in
said
(
in
Office
Sheriff’s
Belfast,
ounty
.88
}
on the first day .■! I>eto
the
highest
bidder,
do,
15
A. l>. l!)0t», at eleven o'clock in the fore5.25 I ceniber,
50
noon, the following described real estate and all
the right, title, and interest which the said
Charles A. Seavey, defendant, has in and Jo the
44
1.31
same or had on the twelfth day of December, v.
D. 1905, at‘one o’clock and ten minutes in the
afternoon, the time when the same was attached
4.38
£
on the writ in the same suit, to wit:
One undivided fifth part of a certain lot **r par.88
120
cel of land with the buildings theieon, situated at
Black's Corner, so-caded, in the town of Searsport, County of Waldo. State of Maine, at the
17.50
i
junction of the road leading from Black'swCorner,
ith the
so called, in said Searsport to M< nro«*
.88
11
road leaning from Belfast to Frankfort, which
land is known as the farm and homestead of the
.35
2£
late Eben \V. Seavey, deceased, bounded as follows, to wit; easterly by said road leading front
5.25
I
Black’s Corner to Monroe; northerly by land
owned or occupied by A. Stinson and .1. Stone;
.44
6
westerly by the waters of Swan Lake, and southerly' by the said road leading from Belfast to
%
Frankfort, and by land of Matthews and < hapin.
Belfast.
AMOS F. CAUL ETON, sheriff.
•>

>

33
34
6
7
ll
12
42

37
30
16
18
26

CHARLES H. SARGENT,
Collector of Taxes of the City of

j
j

October 15, 1906.

]

!;! j

02

4|12

Leave—Searsport 5 50 a. m., Stockton 6.20a.m.
for and arriving at North Bangor 7.21 a. m., Bangor (via B. Ky. & E. Co.) 7.55 a. m„ So. Lagrange
8.t'6 a. m., I)i»ver and Foxcroft 9.13 a. m.. Greenville 10.50 a. m., Kineo l.uo n. m., Milo 8.43 a. in.,
Millinocket 10.12 a. m., Ashland 1.45 p.m., Fort
Kent 3.40 p, in., Houlton 12-30 p. in., Fort Fairfield
2.43 p. in., Presque Isle2.22 p. in., Caribou 2.50 p.m.
Leave—Searsport 1,35 p.m., Stockton 1.45p.
m. for and arriving at No. Bangor at 3.08 p. in.,
Bangor (via B. Ky. & Electric Co.) 3.4o n. m.. So.
Lagrange 3.40 p. m., Milo 4.11 p.m.. Millinocket
5.30 p. m., Houlton 7.40 p. m., Fort Fail fo ul 9.40
p. in.. Presque Isle 9.22 p. m.. Caribou 9.50 p. in.
J.kAve—Searsport 3.251>. m., Stockton 3.33 p. ra.
for and arriving at No. Bangor 4.au p. m.. Bangor
<via b. Ky. & h. Co,) 5.20 p. in., So. Lagrange 5.25
p. in., Milo 6.05 p. in., Dover 6.25 p. in.. Greenville
7.55 p. in.
ARRIVALS

Goal.

Antes. E. J. and W. li. Land and house at terminus of by-road past
3
L. C. Nickerson.
Antes, George P., Heirs... Land on southeast corner of lot 54 in 3rd di3
vision...
Avery, William H.Land and house on north side of Main Street
opposite end of Congress street. 1
Berrv. John H.Lot and house on east side of Patterson
1
road....
Berry, John H.Lot on east side of lane between lots 34 and
1
35.
Bowman, W. H. Land on south side of Hall’s corner road next
to Belmont line. 4
Bowman, W. H. Land bounded by land of H. W. Edgeeomb,
east by same, south by John Gowen heirs’
land, and west by road.— 4
Cobbett, \N illiara.Lot and house on north side of road from
Head ot Tide to Gurney’s mill, first west of
3
schoolhouse...
Farrow. Blanche.Lot 011 north side of Bridge street at end of
Peirce street. 2
Jewett, Albert G., Heirs... Land on southwest corner of Main and Congress streets and east side of Lincolnville
1
avenue.
...Land
Heirs.
O.
being the northwest corner of lot 30 in
Patterson.
R..
3
3rd division'..
Patterson, A. K.Land on north side of Searsport shore road
and west side of lane bet ween lots 16 and 17 1
Small. John M. Lot and house on north side of Vine street,
3rd west of High street. 2
Whittier. Emma F. Land being the southeast corner ot lot 26 m
3
3rd division.

hj

10 05

M
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PULLMAN SERVICE.

-IN-

[«[
A hancfsomel/’ lilus tratecf Recipe [i[
& 19.£™-

3 55
9 52
-2 00

Nloniental Workers

S

j![

12 55

7 CO

Parlor car on train leaving No. Maine Jct.|at
2.53 p. in. ami leaving Caribou at 7.00 a. in., and
arriving at No. Maine .let. at 1.55.

HUTCHINS BROS.,

ill THETRMffi-MARKTELLSSsSTORfi

free.

P M

10 35

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

Name of Owner.

Boof^sent

8 45

Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
*5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch
Through tickets to all points West am! North
west, via all routes, for sale bv Lewis Sanborn,
GEO. F. EVANS,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President and General Manager,
F. E. Boothbv, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.

ALWAYS

;

We have secured, the agency for Orino
Laxative Fruit Syrup, the new laxative
that makes the liver lively, purifies the
breath, cures headache and regulates the
digestive organs. Cures chronic constipation. Ask us about it. K. H. Moody.

“HJE/urope

9*n0

—

tFlag station.

and Wilkesbarre:

l
j

Whatever advertising this magazine may
carry will appear on additional pages—
pages inserted especially for advertising,
and not taken from the reading section. All
this—its bigness and its freedom from advertisirg on reading pages—will further
differentiate this magazine from the conventional brand of woman’s magazine.

Used RonndthsWorld.
ir\
/££ Highest Awards
ar\cf America.

7 00

t9 57
BeUton. t7 21
Clinton. t7 30 flO 00
JJurnham, depart. 8 50 10 20
9 08* 10 45
Unity.
11 t o
Thorndike. 9 17
Kuox. t9 25 111 10
1135
9 40
Brooks.
Waldo. f9 50 til 45
City Point.HO 00 til 55

We are now prepared to receive orders tor Anthracite Coal,
and have for sale the SCRANTON, WILKESBARRE and LATTI-

advertising.

BAKERS COCOA

E' D.

|j w. D.

Waterville. 7 15
Bangor. 7 15

FIRST QUALITY Hi! PREPARED Cl

t.liPin most, kppnlw

It stands tor

jWD.

AM

m.

small talk.
This is all right in its way, and doubtless
furnishes a very good model for a woman’s
magazine; but it is not the only model on |
which a magazine can be made that will he
welcomed into the home by women.
W omen are the great readers of the world, |
and this is especially true with regard to'
fiction. Men read more or less fiction, some
books, a good many articles in the mag- I
aziues, but chieliy confine their reading to 1j
tlie daily papers.
They are much greater
readers of daily papers than -women. !
Women have more time for reading than I
men, and the story dealing witli the human j
heart, and with the joys and sorrows and !
struggles and triumphs of life, interests

Ii is this element—good, wholesome, absorbing fiction, and in great big measure—
that differentiates \\ OMAN from all the other
woman’s magazines. To make room fur all
this fiction—say, four or live, or even six
serial stories, and a large number of short
stories, and perhaps now and then a complete novel—there will be published no fashious and no illustrations.
Every illustration and every page of fashions cut just so
much out of the reading space.
You cannot get something for nothing,
and get it for a very long time. If a magazine gives you in fashions and illustrated
bric-a-brac, and in its departments, all that
its price will cover, it is clear that it cannot
give in addition a ton of fiction.
This magazine will co'ncpntrate on fiction.
Fiction will be its fourteen-inch gun. It
may be that this isn’t as good a model for a
woman’s magazine as the conventional one,
but it has the merit of being different. If
there were only one woman’s magazine in
the field, the other model would probably
be preferable. Hut with several hundred
such periodicals, and all built on practically
the same lines, it would seem that something
radically different in conception, though
equally close to the nerve-centers of human
interest, would be able to preempt a corner
of the woman’s field and hold it.
All fiction would be absolute concentration, but that would not measure up to the
purpose -in this magazine. The aim is to
make it, independent of its great volume of
fiction, just as much of a home magazine in
all-the essentials as any woman’s magazine
oh the market—a publication that shall outrank all other magazines for women in the
way of entertainment, and, in addition,
shall have the substantial qualities that go
to help people to live better and be wiser.
Woman is a very big magazine—192
pages, which gives it well-nigh double the
reading space of the various woman’s publications. By reading space is meant the
space given to reading and not occupied by

12 45
6 30
72()

A M

the

There are in America a good many distinctly woman publications. Though they
differ widely in merit, they are nevertheless
emphatically similar in general scheme—a
smattering of fiction, a few articles, some
fashions, and a considerable percentage of

The Rockland Courier-Gazette hears
on good authority that Dr. Crockett oj
Thomaston is engaged in writing a
book, several chapters of which are already in manuscript form. The book
will be purely political in its character
and will flay alive certain elements of
local Democracy. Poetry has been the
doctor’s long suit up to the present
time, but nobody wtio is acquainted
with his versatility doubts that he will
be ab'e to do a clever stunt at prose.

—

on

400
405

fE-D.

Portland.

NOW IS THE TIME TO
BUY YOUR WINTER’S COAL

Different Magazine for
New
ami
Women, which makes its first appearance
Now

6 16

6 00
5, 15
90.

In Use For Over 30 Years.

Goal

WOMAN.

issue.

4 45
3 36

DEPARTURES!:

address before Lewiston Elks and
their friends will be one of the notable
events
of the
winter.—Waterville
Sentinel.

November
News-Stands.

_

TO BELFAST.

a

with the

13 16
13 15
3 27
1339
3 45
3 52
4 15
6 01
6 11
5 55

PM

Portland.12 15

The Kind You Have Always Bought

superintendent he
prominent figure in New
England school circles. Before going
to Massachusetts he was superintendent
of the city schools in Waterville. Mr.
Burke is an eloquent speaker, and his

Literary News and Notes.

3'00

1 30
tl 35
*] 4f>
] 67
120!)
2 15
2 23
2 45

M

Waterville. 9 08

The Children’s Panacea*—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

15
20
30
42
54
00
08
30
62
02
16

A

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea ami Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

at

8

Benton. 9
Bangor..11

What is CAoTURIA

The

—

Registered U. S. Patent Offlce

Clinton.

and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
/■CCCCA49& Allow no one to deceive yon in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good’' are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
—

work as assistant

has become

A family gathering at Mr. Howard Moore’s
in Frankfort last week was attended by several from this vicinity,including Miss Bertha
Partridge, Mr. Herman Partridge and Miss
Ella Moore. Others present were Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Patterson of Hampden, Mr.
Clifton Moore of Monroe and Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Curtis and sou of Swanville.

Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Bean of Belfast
recently visited E. B. Bean, Mrs. Eliza F.
Bean and F. A. Cushman-George A. Palmer of
Liberty visited his mother, Mrs. ican readers. As for the fiction of the
Mrs. W. .1.
Clara B. Palmer, recently
Fred Wiley of Linculn- number, a glance at the list of authors
Bean is quite ill
ville bought a number of cows here last will indicate the unusual interest of
week_B. it. Dodge has had a telephone the magazine in that field. There are
put in on the Knox & Montville line. stories by Alice Brown, Herman WhitThere will be a dance and supper at the aker, Eleanor Hallowell Abbott, Jusgrange hall next Friday night. Keyes’ or- tus Miles Forman, Maximilian Foster,
chestra will furnish the melody-Quite a
Pendexter, Sarah N. Oleghorn,
lively thunder shower last Saturday night. Hugh
a list
It burned out some telephone fuses-Mr. and Elizabeth Flint Wade. Such
and Mrs. Fid. Downer of Unity visited W. proves the presence of romance of the
a
and
was
of
A. Poland Oct. 28th.There
delightvery- best sort, drama
power,
sick horse at Mr. Volney Thompson’s for ful humor.
several davs last week. The horse belonged
The October number of the Pine Tree
to Mr. Leadbetterof Lincolnville, who came
Dr. Darling Magazine has 20 very satisfactory halfto have a carriage repaired.
was called and within 24 hours the horse
tone illustrations, several of which are
was better and returned home the next day.
full page, while among the entertaining
.Mr. George Edmunds has been thresharticles of a special character are The
ing grain in this vicinity the past week. Old
Pepperell House, by Charles Dunn,
Mr. Otis Martin of Guilford visited his
Down
uncles, Jonathan and James Bartlett, last J r., with eight illustrations; Some
East Folks; The Sebago Lake Salmon
week_Solomon Palmer and his brother
former
home
and
Kate
their
Charles visited
Douglas
Hatchery, illustrated;
friends in Bristol last week....Fred Lucas Wiggin at Quidicote; In Quest of Down
went to Unity last week with a three-horse East; To Artemas Ward in Elysium, by
load of 150 apple barrels-William OrbeHarry Lyman Koopman, librarian of
ton of Itocktand and F'red Wiley of Lincolnwith nearly a dozen
ville were in town last week buying cows Brown university,
Some
Mr. Orbeton other readable contributions.
for the Brighton market.
bought one cow and a calf of F. A. Cush- new and attractive departments are
man, a cow and calf of Benson Thompson
promised for succeeding issues. Sale
and three cows and four calves of Charles Publishing Co., Portland. Subscription
B. Thompson.Edmunds & Wentworth
<$ 1 a year.
finished threshing last week and returned
home with their machine....Daniel LineCharles Felton Pidgin, author of
kiu and wife of Knox visited friends in “Quincy Adams Sawyer” and “Blentown last Sunday.
nerhassett,” has written a new novel
entitled “The Hidden Man.” It is a
NORTH STOCKTON SPRINGS.
story of American middle life and has
Miss Clark of Swanville spent last week
The
no millionaires and no paupers.
with her aunt, Mrs. Evelyn George.
following questions are answered in
Mr. Manter Moody and his brother are the book: Damon loved Ethel, but as
getting out lumber for a new barn.
she was the wife of another could sha
Miss Bertha Partridge spent a few days become his? Pythias loved Louise, but
her mother had selected the “Hidden
in Belfast last week visiting friends.

®

Thorndike. 8
Unity. 8
Burnham, arrive. 8

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has beat
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

Percy Partridge’s recently.
Jeremiah Edmund Burke, assistant
Mrs. Maggie Staples fell in the dooryard
recently and hurt herself, but has now near- superintendent of the schools of Bosof
the
fall.
the
effects
from
ly recovered
ton, has signified his acceptance of the
Mrs. Altua Clark is'visiting her sister,
invitation from Lewiston Lodge, No.
She expects to go to
Mrs. Lizzie Lane.
Vermont soon, where her husband has em- 371, Benovolent and Protective Order
of Elks, to deliver the address on Meployment stone cutting.
The exMr. Lyman H. Partridge expects to build morial Sunday, December 2nd
He has not ercises of the occasion will be held in
a house soon on the Cape road.
decided whether he will move there or rent the Empire Theater in the evening of
it. Mr. George W. Partridge is also build- that day, axicl on account of the distining a house at the Cape.
guished reputation of the orator of the
A large crowd was present last Sunday occasion, will undoubtedly call together
Mertie
Mrs.
a large audience.
Mr. Burke is Maine
at the Clark Sunday school.
Staples acts as organist during the absence born, but since his graduation from
of the regular organist, Miss Nettie Little- Colby College,
nearly 20 years ago, he
field. Next Sunday there will be church has been
prominently connected with
services after the Sunday school.
the educational interests of MassachuLetters were received here recently from setts. For a long time he was superinformer
a
resident,
Mr. Frank F. Crockett,
tendent of the public schools of Lawanil who still owns the large and well known
rence, and has been a member of the
“Crockett farm.” Mr. Crockett has employboard of supervisors of the Boston
ment for a time at the railroad station at
Greenville and is boarding at the Moose- schools for a number of years. In his
head Inn.

follows:

7
Belfast, depart
City Point.t7
Waldo.t7
Brooks. 7

J. E. BUKKE.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Blanchard and two
children of Sandypoint visited at Mr. F.

CASTORIA.
Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

■

..

•

run as

FROM BELFAST.

sEAIISPOKT.
m;.

|

Mr. Forrester Hulburt left recently to
take employment on one of the river steam-

—

:

tings

Miss Perkins, the teacher at the Roberts
school, visited her home in Orono last week.

ers.

Boston, will

Dairy and Food Commission’. Report.
The Minnesota Dairy aud Food Commission’s analysis shows that Kennedy’s Laxative Honey and Tar aud Bee’s Laxative
Honey and Tar contained opiates and
croton oil. Opiates are poisons and croton
oil is a violent poisonous purgative. Refuse to accept any but Foley’s Honey and
Tar in a yellow package. Foley’s Honey
and Tar contains no opiates or dangerous
drugs and is the best cough and cold cure.
R. H. Moody.

----

—

arrespondence.

HOPKINS.

Oil anil after Oct. 8, 1906, trains connect ing
Burnham and Waterville with through trains
for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and

at

___

|

FRED ATWOOD,

wimawe.ort'

Insurance and Real Estate.

REPRESENTING OVER FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.
Hre, Life, Accident, Plate Olass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler
insurance and Inspection.
Security Bonds tor Cashiers, Contractors, Administrators and Trustees.
Correspondence solicited. Beal estate bouKbt and sold.

FOR SALE
Second hand hack, top surry, open surry,
open buggies and harnesses for sale at a
bargain by the
BELFAST LIVERY COMPANY.

Republicau Journal,

The

j For the
^

1906.
BELFAST, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1,

Published Every Thursday Morninu by tin

:

Children

Republican Journal Publishing Co.
CHARI.i s A.

PlLSBUR^.j

Business

s the intention of Mr. Berry to keep a first
•lass hotel, such as the present needs of the
Patrons will be well served,
own demand.
eceiving all attentions found in up-to-date
jublic houses of repute. The house will be
eady for guests the present'week.

Manager

To succeed these days you
must have plenty of grit, courit with
age, strength. How is
Are
they thin,
the children?
not forget
Do
pale, delicate?
Sarsaparilla. You

a
SfUM HirriuN Terms: In advance, $2.00 year;
months.
ji.tt, ft,r six months; 50 emits lor three
one
inch
one
For
square,
advertising Tkrms:
leimtli m column, 50 cents for one week and
insertion.
each
lb cents for
subsequent

Hear the Eagle scream—The Brooklyn Eagle—defiance to Hearst and all
that is disreputable iiupolitics and journalism, of which he is a widely recognized example!

The statement that Mr. Hearst is

Ayer’s

know it makes the blood pure
and rich, and builds up the
general health in every way.

an

accomplished clog dancer encourages
his opponents to hope that he may
finally be induced to face the music.—

-“or Co., Iiowoll* Moss.
fkoturera of

Portland Advertiser.
It is quite evident that his performance will include a break-down.

Ohicago men were “convicted
of conspiracy in restraint of trade in
Three

HAIR VIGOR.
AGUE CURE.
CHERRY PECTORAL.
3

Wo

the sale of ice” and sentenced to a fine
the
of $2,500 each and six mouths' in

workhouse and appealed to the Circuit
Court, which lias decided against them.
The court also held the Valentine antitrust law constitutional. Let the good
work go on.

have no

secrets!

Wo

uie

the

proyecieu

reuuustui

Koekland Opinion

says:
The distance from Dockland to Belfast is 2' miles, and the road would not
be a iiilicult or expensive one to build
except for the rapacity of the land-

monopolists, which always obstructs
and hinders enterprise. If we are to
have a further development of railroad
communication and service, the first
tiling to be done is to adopt the single
tax on land values, which will wipe out
speculative values of land and remove
tp„- chief obstacle to industrial enterprises of ail kinds.
It was this rapacity of land-owners
which prevented the building
electric railway between Belfast and
Can ter. after several thousand dollars
had been expended for surveys, and
whies, stopped the Northern Maine
But
.seaport railway at Mack's Point.
for that trains would have been runbetter
ning into Belfast months ago. A
remedy than the single tax proposed
would
by ..nr Dockland contemporary
he to tax such lands at the valuation
placed on them by their owners. When
the welfare of an entire community is
of an

affected by a few obstructionists there
should be some remedy provided.

STOCK!(^SPRINGS.

llazel Houghton spent Sunday in
Bangor, returning Monday evening.
Miss

Mrs C. S. Ken dell is steadily recovering
her
iier strength, hut is still confined to
Mrs. Angie G. Mudgett returned last
i.» and
week from visits in Brooklyn,

vicinity.
The 1 oung Ladies’ Guild met Wednesday afternoon with Miss Clara Mudgett,
Sylvan street.
Miss Flora Gardner will leave Thursday
intends
for Koxborougli, Mass., where she
spending the winter.
for
Several new houses are nearly ready
seems
tenements in our village. Building
the order of the day lately.
of
Mrs. J. E. Cratty and son Reginald
G. M. HoughBangor were guests of Mrs.
that
evening.
ton last Friday, returning
Mrs. l’aulina Collins has been quite ill
for some time. Mrs. .Maria Moulton Newton
is with her as usual for several years.
Mr A. N. Kelley of Portland spent Saturday in the village looking after business
matters relative to his real estate on Mill
street.
his
H. Penslow announces
E.
Mr
York. The
marriage to a lady from New
weeks
two
ago,
was
performed
ceremony
lie tells his friends.
11. K. Hichboru, postmaster, is enjoying
his large, attractive and convenient post
on
office quarters in the new Hopkins block
lower Church street.
Mrs Jane L. Avery of Cambridge, Mass.,
after spending several weeks with relatives
All
in town, will leave Thursday for home.
to see her in her native town.
are

glad

Mrs Hattie C. Ilicliborn is with her aunt,
Mrs. Robert Ilicliborn, and her daughter,
winMiss Emma Ilicliborn, for the coming
Ho# mint is in very frail health.

leis

as

cm

uld consent to be so inter

viewed, and received 50 replies, sixteen
from members who had nothing to say.
That ’.eaves 40, and from their statements it may he inferred that resubn-ission is still in doubt, that the
Sturgis law will be repealed, that thefriends of equalizing taxation and getting :. state road system have a lot of
hard work before them if

south through
E.
Main street (about opposite the John
Lancaster, formerly Emery Berry, stab.e)
Mill
from
to join the new street running
street to Depot Avenue.
Mis* Mary Hichborn received a notification last week of her election as a member of the Forestry Committee by the
Maine Federation of Women’s Clubs at its
annual session iu Bangor, Oct. 17th, lStii
The Current Events Club of
and 19th.
Federation.
our village belongs to the State

way

Thomas Brockbank of Boston arrived in
with Messrs. Goodtown Friday to decide
hue and Gardner certain matters pertaining to the new hardware firm, Goodhue &
The ;
('O of which he is the silent partner.
sales of this business last week ;

they expect
accomplish, anything, and that the
Initiative and Referendum, although
endorsed by both political parties, has
not yet become a sufficiently popular opening
the necessary two- were quite satisfactory.
measure to gain
to

thirds vote to make it law.

Bockiand lias spent $3,700 tor concrete .-Hiewalks this year and the town
of Camden has spent $4,000 for similar
walks.
The
grow
the

use
a1,
:

of cement for sidewalks is
d for the same reason that
this material in

building

is

neci-tl e high price and poor
quality t lumber. Plank sidewalks
built today cost double what they did
some years ago and last about half as
Gravel or cement walks are tak,oi._
ing their place and w hen the latter are
found too expensive a properly con-

city says:
Independent
As we go along High street and notice
the stretch of granolitic sidewalk which
has been laid there within a few
months we cannot help wishing that
Hath had more of it. There is nothing
in the world which makes a nicer looking and more comfortable walk for serIt is no doubt exvice than that style.
pensive, but when once completed
wears for years and always looks well.
Bath needs more of it and a little built
every year would be an excellent investment for our city.

The

Lm

»

FILLEDT

9

HOWESV

I

cutJ

•

-GLOVES

j

I

years.
“The work is

largely dependent upon
public subscription and is greatly appre-

♦

Springs, general superintendent.

\

ciated from any source.”
The officers are Dr. J. II. Baker of Winterport, president; O. C. Farnham of Brewer, vice president; J. L. Corson of Stockton
1'lieUUlOUlH

but never follows the use of Foley’s Honey
It stops the cough, heals aud
and Tar.
strengthens the lungs and prevents pneumonia. K. H. Moody.
Good for everything a salve is used for
and especially recommended for piles. That
is what we say of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel
Salve. On the market for years and a
Get
standby in thousands of families.
PeWitt’s. Sold by R. H. Moody,
NEW

THE

What the Maine

RAILROAD.

Newspapers Say of It.

The llangor Daily News throws cold
on the proposed Penobscot Bay rail-

water

road. Why?
The proposition to build the connecting
link of railroad between Rockland and Belfast was immediately dubbed “another hot
air scheme” by the cynics. Hold yer horses,
gentlemen. Give the company a chance to
Courier-Gazette.

organize.—Rockland

but the project is alive audits consummation a logical and inevitable event of the
The rich aud populous counnear future.
proposed road
try through which this
would pass, may be safely counted on to
furnish business enongh to pretty nearly if
not quite make it a paying proposition, irrespective of the through traffic which is
the principal feature considered.—Rockland

Opinion.

<

The chance for Camden to have a steam
railroad seems somewhat nearer realization
than for years because of a new Knox
County Corporation, the Penobscot Bay
Railroad Co. The plan is to have the road
run to Lake City, across the “fang” and
then back of the mountains toward Lincolnville Beach. Such a road would not only
have a good freight buisaess at the very
start but it ought to be a splendid passenger
business the year round. Camden people
will watch anxiously for further developments.—Camden Herald.

devote herself to art instruction perma-

nently.
A new street is being laid out, ploughed,
etc., by contractor N. 0. Taylor, running
north from East Main street, through the
field and pasture of the former Capt. Otis
Harriman place, the real estate recently
bought by said gentleman from Mr. E. N.
Harriman. This opens a large number of
uew house lots to buyers and is the first
new road on the north side of Main street.
Those previously opened are in the vicinity
of the railroad station, running east and
west between Mill and School streets.

The village hotel, “The Stockton,” has
opened its doors to the public, with Willard M. Berry as landlord. The necessity
Harmful Stomach Dosing.
for such a convenience has long been felt in
and it is hoped the liberal pat"no Need of It When Hyomei In Used to Cure the town;
Catarrh.
ronage accorded the remodeled hostelry
Do not try to cure catarrh* of the head by may render this undertaking a success. A
dosing the stomach. This is neither com- fine office with lavatory in the rear, a spamon sense nor scientific, as the less medicine cious dining-room, with adjoining servingrooms and large kitchen, with the ladies’
one swallows the better.
On the
To cure catarrhal troubles, breathe the parlor occupy the ground floor.
will
medication
the
go second and third floors are 23 sleeping
•healing Hyomei and
for
right to the spot where the catarrhal germs rooms, nearly all with conveniences
The lower floors are of hard
are present, and free the system from all heating.
are
and
furnishings
the
paint, paper
wood;
catarrhal poison.
R. H. Moody has seen so many cures of new throughout the house, and there is
catarrh made by Hyomei, some of them furnace heat on the first floor and in the
chronic cases, that he gives an absolute balls. The front of the building has fine
door
guarantee of cure or money will be refunded large windows, a railed veranda, with
with every outfit he sells. The complete opening from the hall on the second floor
to the
extra
while
enclosed
an
but
and
platform
opening
costs
outfit
$1,
Hyomei
bottles of Hyomei if needed are but 50 cents. street at the entrance. We understand It

AWFULJECZEMA

For Two Years He Could Not Sit
Nor Lie Still—Suffered Terribly
with Pain and Itching—Scratched
Till Flesh Was Raw
Grew
Worse Under Doctor’s Care.
—

BLANKETS.
Better Buy Your Blankets Now and Save Moi1

HOSIERY

-

♦

n

Ld nGSlStS WOlSCIS

X
♦

was

could neither sit still

♦___

t

MONEYBACK

LEW ANDO’S

♦

-^SILKS^fr-

French Dye House

♦

-1

spots by scratching

with his nails, and
that only made it
worse.
No tiling
gave him any
relief until I used
tlie Cuticura Remedies, and I cannot praise them too much. A doctor
treated him, and we tried almost everything, but the eczema seemed to
spread. It started in a small place on
the lower extremities and spread for
two years until it very nearly covered
the back part of his leg to the knee.

“Finally I got Cuticura Soap,
Ointment, and Pills, and gave them
according to directions. I used them
first in the morning, and that evening
before I put my boy to bed I used them
again, and the improvement even in
those few hours was surprising, the

inflammation seemed to be so much
less. I used two boxes of Cuticura
Ointment, the sa,me of the Pills and
the Soap, and my boy was cured.
He has never had a return of the
I hope you will publish
eczema since.
my letter so the public will know
what Cuticura has done for my boy.
(signed) Mrs. A. J. Cochran, Jr., 1823

Columbia Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.,

April 13,1905.”

Complete External and Internal Treatment for every
Humor, from Pimples to Scrofula, from Infancy to Age,
consisting of Cuticura Soap, 25c., Ointment, 50c., Resolvent, 50c. (in form of Chocolate Coated Pills, 25c. per vial
of 60). may be had of all druggists. A single set often cures.

PATTERNS
I
.....».....

DRAPERIES

CURTAINS,

♦

--——

:

■

■:

-

■

♦

|
!

-j:JAriES H.

HOWES:€-

♦

Odd Fellows’ Block,

-

Belfast, fla

-

♦

Undertaking

Lamson & Hubbard

--AND-

What You 8

^LICENSED EMBALMING^
--—--

R. H. COOMBS 4 SON,

Lavs the foundation to

Gaskets, Robes and Burial Goods
Calls answered promptly either day
Telephone at house and office.
Ambulance for moving the sick.

Igp-We also carry

a

or

amounts

Fall

Is^a safe corner-stone
Deposits now go on

& Ditson’s Sweaters

THE
You

SKATINC

can

CITY

Dwight P. Palmer’s,
Masonic Temple,

build.

interest NOV. Isr.

on

Saving

the

attention in

BANK

Nave

OF BELFAST

on

hand

I

I

m
e\

1'

Bonds for sale

I

ROLLER SKATES 15c

Special Arrangements made
for private parties.

Rent Fire and

WE PAY HIGH WAGES experienced6\v4l
help

DROPHEAD SEWING MACHINE,

For

is guaranteed only

particulars apply

protection

can

be found in the Srai

factory,

BELFAST, MAINE*

I

Total

Responsibility Over $132,000

Dr. E. E. BROWN

62 High St.

OF

The best treatment for indigestion and
troubles of the stomach is to rest the
stomach. It can be rested by starvation or
by the use of a good digestant which will
digest the food eaten, thus taking the work
off the stomach. At the proper temperature, a single teaspoonful of Kodol will
wholly digest 3,000 grains of food. It
relieves the present annoyance, puts the
stomach in shape to satisfactorily perform
Good for indigeston, sour
its functions.
stomach, flatulence, palpitation of the heart
Kodol is made in strict
and dyspepsia.
conformity with the National Pure Food
and Drug Law. Sold by R. H. Moody.

at

FRONT STBEET,

$45.00
as. .$20.00

F. J. STEPHENSON, Agent,

Burglar Proof Safe Depo--

addition to the wages earned each month.

SOMEBODY TO BUY THAT

It

better

THE E8T A BROOKS SHIRT MPG. CO. can
give girls steady work on power machines
and after OcclBthwe shall give a cash bonus
to all girls taking employment witli ns. This
bonus Will be in the form of a substantial cash

WANTED!
low

to

matters

NATIONAL

Belfast, Me.

MUSIC BY THE HIRDY GURDY.

as

which

Solicits your Choc
and is prepared

find these tilings at

and SATURDAY EVENINGS

Others

on

Pays 3%

New Neckwear all the time.

Opera House.

attachments.

res

and everything you need for fall and
winter wear. The best sweater in the
city for boys at $1.00.

rUESDAY, THURSDAY,

with

added together produce large

Styles

has all the good qualities to he found
in hats. You can find them, with a fine
line of Hosiery, Gloves, Shirts, Underwear, and a great variety of

—IN—

ADMISSION 10c.

wea

The Lamson & Hubbard Hat

Wright

ROLLER

and

AN ACCOUNT IN OUR

FULL LINE of

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIES

Belfast

success

6

night.

Hid do developing, printing, etc., at lowest prices.
Films for any size or make of cameras. A dark
room free to all.

He
lie in bed

the itchdreadful.
He would irritate

STANDARD
...

! CARPETS,

i

AGENTS

!

eczema.

quiet, for
ing was

AGENTS

AGENTS

six years old he
nor

Flexible and Comfort

——-"

—

_—

CUTICURA REMEDIESterribly with

( More Durable than Wha’

__—---

▲

SPEEDILY CURED BY

“When my boy

UNDERWEAR

and

VALUES AND PRICES SPEAK LOUDER THAN WORDS.

♦

72 MAIN STREET, BELFAST.

suffered

Waists

Furs,

Skirts,

♦

LITTLE BOY’S

to

H.

•

,

j

If the proposed new steam railroad from
Rockland to Belfast is built, the traveling
will, beyond question, be much
his large public as well as the intervening towns.
('apt. Horace Staples is selling
pleased,
of
islands
the
Penobscot
among
We firmly believe that a steam road from
apple crop
lie left a week ago, in his schooner Rockland to Belfast would he a paying inbay
annual
business
for'these
trips! vestment as well as a great con enience to
Inez used
The the
and ’occasional fishing excursions.
general public. We would like to see it
Miiell of the salt-water breezes and the built and operated, and sincerely hope that
the
in
are
w
ind
cordage
de-, it would be an advantage and help to every
music of the
Indus to our retired sea captains, who have city and town which it would touch and enthe globe.
ter". Here’s hoping that it will he the “real |
many Times circled
and at no far distant day!—Thomas- j
The Cape Jeliison business continues thing”
ton Herald.
_|
about as usual. Seven vessels are at tlie
with others exbig piers today, Monday,
for
warehouse
The
the
Great
pected soon.
Northern Paper Co. of Millinocket is being
erected for the storing of its paper ready
for shipment by steamers; and the mammouth potato storehouse is nearly completed There seems to be no lack of busiof the town.
ness iii that section

Hichborn Hall is undergoing thorough
sills, piers, doors and shingles
structed gravel walk proves quite satis- repairs—new
and entirely new plasteron the exterior;
in
15
Mr.
F.
J.
borne
partitions and painting inago
years
factory.
ing changes
fit the lower lloor for the ThompWilson, then street commissioner, built si,l^_to
son laundry and the second story for the
the Maccabees and the
of
a piece of gravel w alk on Miller street
use
joint
Unioh, both of which now hold
opposite Mathews P>ros., and while the Engineer’siu Denslow Hall. Where will the
meetings
lower end was washed badly by over- “Town Meetings” be held?
flow from the gutter the walk stood
Mr and Mrs. F. W. Harper left Monday
well without any attention given to it for lloulton, where Mr. H. will be employoffice of eugineer-in-cliief
and afforded dry footing at all times. ed in the generalof the B. ifc A. R. R. Mr.
Moses Burpee
and
was
rebuilt
this
walk
week
Last
Harper has been in the civil engineer corps
N. ALTS. R. R. iu town for a year,
given a new coating of gravel. Several of tile
all acquaintances regret their departand
new sections of gravel walk have also
Both he and his genial wife have been
ure.
been built, including one on Front most kind in assisting iu all musical matters in entertainments and church singing.
street opposite tbe Belfast Fuel & Hay
Kev (t H. llowes or Maroieueau, mass.,
Co.
was unable to fill the Universalist pulpit
last Sunday, being confined to the house by
lie
ankle,
walk around the Custom House, laid the condition of his injured
to be sufficiently improved to preach
hopes
is
attracwhile
this season,
expensive,
here next Sunday. In his absence, Kev. A.
tive in appearance and makes an ideal A. Smith, as usual, delivered a fine sermon
lie is specially anxious to
to the parish,
walk, hut it remains to be seen how it see a resident pastor installed over this sowill stand the frost and what kind of ciety. The feelings of the community seem
favorable to settling a desirable minister.
footing it will afford in slippery times.
By request of several in town having
has
been
laid
in
A piece ot this walk
children Miss llazel Houghton has arrangfront ol a building on l’luenix How, the ed to give instructions in drawing, painting, etc., to both children and adults at the
owner ot the property paying half the
residence of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. (1.
Miss
cost and the city the other half, and ilrj M. Houghton, on School street.
Elmer A. >liernran lias a walk of this Houghton graduated last June from'Pratt
deart
in
the
Institute, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
material at his residence on Church partment, her work eliciting high complistreet. Hath has adopted this walk, and ments from her teachers, she was urged
of that

+JAMES

[

A railroad between this city and Belfast,
connecting the Knox & Lincoln and the
Belfast-Kurnham divisions of the Maine
Central aud reaching out to the Northern
meet Seaport road, may not be built immediately,

"I loubtful things
mighty onsartin,”
to foreThe Current Events Club will
may well he said of attempts
afternoon, Nov. 7th, with Miss
cast the action of the Maine legislature Wednesday
in
Leora Partridge. All friends interested
The
invited
next.
which meets in January
the study of American History are
the
in
readings.
Waterville Sentinel lias, however, in to participate
roadCapt. M. E. Colcord is ploughing a
terviewed by letter such of tbe memhis field from East
are

1
Cape Jei.lison’s First Church. Losated on the main road from Stockton
one
on
of
|
Springs to the Cape Jellison pier,
1
die highest and most sightly spots in the
ricinity, is the plain but substantial builiing of the Bethel Mission Association of
Jape Jellison. The work of the association
began almost with the first digging on the
;reat terminal works, a large tent being
ased last year, fitted up as homelike as
possible, supplied with reading matter.
Religious services were held during the
During the past
week and on Sunday.
summer the Association has erected a
building especially designed to meet the
needs of the work. This building is two
stories in height, with basement. The first
Boor will contain reception, reading room
In the basement will be the
and office.
shower and
baths, lavatories,
spray
kitchen and vestry. The second floor will
be for the use of the superintendent as living rooms. The object of the association, as
set forth in the circulars issued, is as fol^
luW8!
“The object is the spiritual, intellectual,
and social welfare of sailors, workmen and
their familes, who are called here by the
great terminal of the Bangor & Aroostook
R R
“A large number of sailors are called to
this port, who know no home but that furnished by the Bethels in all parts of the
world. Throwing around them ahealthful,
spiritual atmosphere that will help them to
fight the great temptations which their
work constantly subjects them to.
“There are also a large number of men
being called here by various kinds of work.
Many of them are unmarried and far from
home and home influences; they appreciate
such a home as the Bethel can be to them.
“This work is absolutely undenomina- *
tional. Its policy is broad enough to take
into fellowship any person who lives by the
New Testament standard, whether they belong to a church or not.
“The General Superintendent is J. L.
Corson, who has been a missionary for the
Bible Society of Maine for the past seven

ORDERS PROMPTLY

♦

publish

•oom.

Writing 01
Day railroad

|

jMAiL

Specialist

BANGOR,

Diseases of the
Nose and Throat,

in

Eye, Ear

Has taken Room No. 2, Odd Fellows' block, and
Will be in Belfast every Monday. Office hours 10
p. m. to 6 p. m., and 7 to 9 p. m.
Refers to Drs. C. B. Hoit, Liberty; Adelbert
MUlett, Searsmont; D. P. Flanders, Elmer Small
33tf
and S. W. Johnson .Belfast.
(Af A

WAN I tU

j

Men

or

women, local
for

representatives

high class magazine. Large Commissions. Cash
80 East Washprizes. Write J. N. TRAINER,
Tngton Square, New York. N. Y.

WM. B. SWAN, Pres.

C. W.

WESCOTT,

c

DIRECTORS:
Thomas W. Pitcher.

Robert F. Diinton,

Elmer A. Sherman,

Charles

Chas. P. Hazeltine,

Winfield

Asa A. Howes,

idli^

Clarence

Wm. B. Swan.

M

Of BELFAST.

ThTnEWS

Consumption

s will meet with Miss Ada A.
Congress street, Monday eveniiber 5th.

^

v

4J There is

went on Dickey’s excursion
n, Tuesday,by steamer Castine

..

shoot deer in Waldo
lawful
lie open time is for the month
,1 only, with but one deer perieii hunter.
to

of Rockland and John
of Belfast are to repair the
Pi ye block at the corner of

stiller streets.
of Belmont brought into
.id’s last week two apples that
together, and while there were
ends there was but one stem,

Itaukin will open his classes
Memorial Hail, Monday,
uveniles from 4 to 6 o’clock;
i_‘ lessons; evening class at 8
in

and tolerate it for a
time.
There is no oil,

Boose river.

excepting butter, so
digested and absorbed

aid of Jamaica Plain, Mass.,
-00-acre farm in Searsmont
•The
Jarvis Arnold farm.
.de through the real estate
trick 11. Dunn, Bangor.
I.
a

\

to

Bueksport

€J We will send

cargoes. Some of the
into the steamer Tremont.
two

sample

Farmers’ Almanac for 1907,
Robinson edition), has come to
publishers, Charles E. Xash
This is the 89th year of
•sui.
i.. and it has tile same features
tel is a welcome yearly visitor

easily
by the

computed
j

Interest allowed
cent per annum,

Headaches.
9
10
Dyspepsia.
11
Suppressed Period!.
12 " Whites.
13
Croup.
The Skin.
14
Rheumatism.
15
16
Malaria,
Catarrh.
19
20
Whooping Cough.
The Kidneys.
27
The Bladder.
No. 30
La Grippe.
No. 77
*n 'mall bottles of
pellets that fit the vest
At Druggists or mailed, 25c. each.
Medical Guide mailed free.
Usd. Co.,Cor. William* John Street*,

“preys'

—WE HAVE—

solicited.

Department.-^

*

that will tit any pocket
book, and will give
you good values for

»

on

our

money

deposits subject to check at the rate of 2 per
daily balances averaging $300.00 and upwards.

little interest to the evening. The Parlor
Musical Society, under whose auspices Mr.
Perry gave the recital, certainly deserve
the heartiest thanks from the audience
which had the pleasure of listening to such
a rare musical treat. Following is the program :
Schumann. Carnival, Op. 9.

Preambule, Pierrot, Arlequin,
Valse Noble, Eusebius,
Flores tan,
Coquette, Chiarina, Chopin,
Paganini,
Davidsbundler
Marche des

contre les Pliillistins.
Liszt.
Liebestraum, No. 3.
Liszt.
Rhapsodiellongroise, No. fi.
Rubinstein. Kamennoni-Ostrow, No. 22.
Troll Dance from Peer Gynt
Grieg.
Suite.
E. B. Perry. Aeolienne.
of Last Island.
Ballade
B.
E.
Perry.
Andante Spianato and PoloChopin.
naise.

™

n

—

TRY US.
CASH

—

»***+■

good line of teaching and popular music.

♦

A

| R E CT O R

BYRON BOYD, Augusta, Me.
FIELDS S. PENDLETON, New York, N.

j|
I
j

Y.

OSCAR J. FAR WELL, Thorndike, Me.
CHARLES H. HOOPER, Castine. Me.

GEO. E. MACOMBER, Augusta,

\

OLIVE OIL

TILESTON WADLIN, Belfast, Me.
CLARENCE O. POOR, Belfast, Me.

\

am

C.

HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE
advantage

buy shoes at
days longer, then the

you

can

of

our

the only

one

who has the

Italian Cheese.

CHARLES E. KNOWLTON, Belfast, Me.

Have taken

forget the

Me.

JAMES C. DURHAM, Belfast, Me
WILLIAM A. MASON, Belfast, Me.

\

an

Italian Dinner.
don’t

ALBERT PIERCE, Frankfort, Me.

Me.

carry everything
that is used in

WE

ROBERT P. CHASE, Belfast. Me
ARTHUR I. BROWN, Belfast, Me.

JOSEPH WILLIAMSON, Augusta, Me.

jBelfast,

75 Main St.,

EDWIN C. BURLEIGH, Augusta, Me.

|

EASY

or

PAYMENTS

F F I C E R S

_

I
jj

every

time.

on

tom

HUMPHREYS’

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

are

FRANK R. W1GGIX, Treasurer.

MARSANO,

B

99 HIGH STREET.
Statement ot the Condition of the

JUST A FEW DAYS Mnnr that Belfast Loan & Building Ass'n,
26, 1906.
BELFAST,
Remember I shall only be here a few

Shoe Sale.

SEPT.

HftLF PRICE.

SWAN, rresiileul.
C. W. WE SCOTT, S«*c> ami Th

WII.I.IAM

stock will be

shipped

out of town.

BERT JACK’S SHOE

It

us.

Directors:- William B. mvihi, K. F. Dunton,
A. Gam limns, A. I. Brown, (. \V. Wescott,
W. H. Ouimby. George \V. Burkett, K. H.
Howes, II. T. Field.

SALE,

I

iABILITIES.

Accuinulated capital.$27,670 77
6 00
Advance payments.
Guaranty fund. 1.251 89
Matured shares.
Hills payable.
Profits.

483 27

...

Successor to N. C. Matthews.

BELFAST,

MAINE.

2,300

oo

wo 15

$32,612 03
KKSOl'RCES.

Steamer Notes. The Eastern Steamship
Loans on mortgages of real estate.$31,954 65
394 07
company officials are much pleased at the
Real estate foreclosure.
4 66
Temporary expense.
fine showing made by the new steamer
258 70
Cash
Governor Cobb on her trial a short time
$32,612 08
The steamer made
ago, off New York.
83
Number of shareholders.
nearly 22 knots and everything about the
45
N umber of borrowers....
520
Number of shares outstanding
steamer worked finely—At a meeting of
175
Number of shares pledged for loans—
the Tenant’s Harbor Steamboat company,
51
Number of loans....
it was voted to relinquish all claim to the
W. B. SKELTON,
steamboat wharf, with the privileges thereBank Examiner.
to pertaining, to the Eastern Steamship
for
a
term of twenty years. It is
company
understood that the company now having
control will repair the wharf, build a
freight-house ami waiting-room, dredge the
harbor, and make all other nece'ssary re- !
pairs and improvements at its own expense. ]
It is also expected that there will be a
daily boat each way next season.The
7
I
; steamer Dover, formerly the Westover, now
nicely
repaired while you wait.
under charter to the Maine Coast Transj
portation Co., arrived at Kidder’s Point
dock at 4 o’clock last. Friday afternoon, and
after discharging freight there docked at
Cape Jellison pier to load potatoes for New
POST OFFICE SQUARE.
York. The steamer Foxhall has been sold
3\v43
DRUGGISTS.
to Charles L. Dimond, manager of the
Brunswick Steamship Co. These are the
two steamers put on the Searsport and New
York line by a local company, which had to
give up business because of the illness of
the promotor and largest stockholder.
The Eastern Steamship Co. is advertis;ng |
(Recently used by Chase & Doak)
HOME TRIED. AT THE
winter reduced rates—Belfast to Boston,
will be sold at a
| $2.25—Charles O. Cousins of Bangor, U.
S. inspector of steamboat hulls, was in Belfast Thursday and inspected the hulls of
the steamers Tremont and M. and M., recently named Stockton, which are on the if taken AT ONCE, as it must be movpd
Belfast, October 18,1906.—2m42
Gilchrest marine railway, receiving re51
Inches
high.
)
The
main
deok
of
the Tremont,
pairs.
“
DIMENSIONS, 31
deep.
with the honses and smoke stack, have
'•
35
)
wide,
been raised bodily some two feet, to give
the steamer more free board. Some rotten
A splendid safe for town records or
A KITCHEN GIRli.
wood was found aft, where new timbers for
jeweler. Apply at once to
E. E. BURGESS,
Apply to
have been put in, and the steamer will have
111 High Street.
FRED T. CHASE,
new sponsons and have the deck forward
25 Main Street, Belfast.
enclosed like the Rockland’s, giving her
more freight room.
The M. & M. is awaiting her machinery which is being overhaulAn experienced young man as stenographer.
ed by the Duplex Roller Bushing Co.
Her
A small tenement two miles out of Give experience. Address,
hull is in good condition and when the
Apply to The Journal Office.
machinery is installed she will be ready for the city.
A. B. C., Stockton Springs, Maine.
Iw44
service.
3w44

!

^BARREL

REPAIRING
REPAIRING

BALSTON

POOR & SON, R. J. ELLINGWOOD,

Fall and Winter weather is rough on foot wear. The best
is none too good to stand its rough usage and keep your feet
dry and warm. The best shoe for this season’s service, ac=
cording to our belief and experience, is the Ralston Health Shoe.
It is a shoe made of the best materials money can buy, solid
and honest all thru, and many of the styles we show have
soles which will add much to your comfort. The

LEAF LARD

waterproofed
inside moulding of Ralston Health Shoes might be called “The
Nature Way” and your feet will tell you it is the Right Way*
The outside modeling of these shoes reflects the most approved
They
New York styles. They will please the most fastidious.
will please YOU.
COriE IN AND SAY “SHOW ME.”

THE DINSMORE STORE.
>.

■■

—

'boots, SHOES and HARNESSES

|

X2S?XJ3I3

■

Coughs.

amount from $1.00 up

CHARLES E. KXOWLTON, President.
CLARENCE O. POOR, Vice President.

j

Neuralgia.

any

-

druggiata

house at Frankfort—I think it was the
■-.1 letters remaining in the Bel- year 1838 or 1830—1 will try to give my
Collector
Dice for the week ending Oct. recollections of that voyage.”
Knowlton kindly undertook to look the
.n Byrnes, Mrs. Emily Ii. Gray,
matter up, but was unable to get the date
Hull, .Mrs. II L. Higgins, Mrs
because Frankfort
-;u Jackman, Mrs. Louisa Keene, of clearance, probably
Musgrave, Mrs. diaries Twitch- may have been in the Bangor collection
W. Wilson, Mrs. Robert White- district. He did, however, iind that she
in 1833, and her last
Morell, Frank J. Bingham, Mr. was built iu Prospect
Alvin T. Condon, H. W. Dun- enrollment was in March, 1810, and she was
was owned as follows:
ieatherwood Drug Co., Charles lost in 1811. She
Adersou Knowlton, Whitlield Rufus Fowler, }; Miles Fowler, J ; I’eleg
Xiekels, £; Simeon Fletcher, J; Jeremiah
letters).
Merrithew, I; John Staples, 1-10; Charles
ter of Liberty has sold his pair
1-10, all of Prospect, ami Solomon
Staples,
Rockland parties for the New j
Piper of Boston J.
i.
Tlie colts are full brothers, j
I’riiuwh winuuw «>i
iiiusr:
is a Kentucky bred mare and !
Wilkes stallion. They are per- A. 1). Chase & Sou’s dry goods establishiled and very stylish, 5 and li ment on Main street has been a center of
■I ueigh 2,400 lbs.
Mr. Walker attraction since Friday morning, and alfeel very proud of them, as lie most any time since then an admiring
himself from the time they group of people could be seen gathered
and their dam was from id’s there watching the occupants of the winfile exact price for which
dow, six little cocker spaniels. There are
■, t known but is said to be very
three black ones and three red ones, and
each little fellow is ornamented with a
: Judge nf Islesboro has the con-,
perky little ribbon bow of pink or blue,
d the big wharf or pier for the
which sets off his, charms to perfection.
Vgrieultural & Chemical eom- There lias been
many a heated dispute
w
York ;it Mack’s Point, Searswho haunt the
main wharf will he 150x50 feet, among the small people
meted with the shore by a drive-1 place and flatten their noses against the
: long.
He will also build the
glass in an attempt to get as near as posether appliances for overhead j
to which are the prettiest, but no
ding of freight. Mr. Babbidge sible as
contract to rebuild the wharf at decision has been reached, even by the
tormerly the property of Hon. grown people, and “choosing” remains a
ics of Portsmouth, X. 11. This
favorite pastime.
They are sleepy little
120x300 feet.
things and apparently very “cuddly” and
stf.bs. Saturday night’s train |
affectionate, for they spend a good part of
■me two parties of deer hunters i
their time curled up in a group or groups,
hern Maine. Messrs. M. R. and entirely oblivious of the oh’s! and ah’s! of
iwlton, Bancroft U. Conant, \ admiration from outside. Even the other
man, Ernest Burgess and H. T.
are interested, and one little urchin
Belfast amt John Twombly of dogs
was seen holding his own rather heavy pet
ive yet to kill two deer apiece to
game they are entitled to under up in his diminutive arms, that he, too,
Mr. Sherman had a “moving piemight enjoy the sight. To pass the window
of one deer, and one of the partydiet after! it, but at last reports is to stop, to stop is to admire, and the chilas ahead.
Arthur Read of Port- dren’s wish to have one for their “very
Xorman Read of Belfast brought own” finds an echo from many older lips.
er each. When Arthur was asked
Edward Baxter Perry’s Recital.
t cost him
aid for his, he said
Ernest Gross arrived The large audience which gathered in
are dear.
from Sebec lake with two deer.
Memorial Hall last Friday evening to
no-Man Found. John L. Per- listen to the pianoforte lecture-recital by
j’alermo, who had been absent Edward Baxter Perry, the blind musician,
The plan
home for a week, was found in was in no way disappointed.
•k cottage, Lakeside, in the town which Mr. Perry originated and follows,
ir last Saturday by Charles Bean, of prefacing his playing with a brief but
is nearly senseless from sulfervivid description of the composition he is to
Hellas been
ck of nourishment.
with its characteristics and the
Jed condition for the past two present,
circumstances of its origin, adds materially
is he was never ill tempered he
at home.
He left his home in to the enjoyment of the audience, particuuntil Saturday
ict. 20th, and
larly to those who are not especially munl not been seen by anyone who
Perkins had sicai. nil. erry piemceu uis wuih umia
or his condition.
e
cottage for the whole week, brief summary and description of the three
mu
the scraps of food and divisions of
music, later exemplifying each
clition of Hie interior. He was
Ilis brief
home of Mr. Bean on the Bel- by numbers on the program.
He explanatory talks before each number were
and a physician summoned.
moved to his home as soon as he
enjoyed almost as much as the playing
the journey.
itself, for Mr. Perry, aside from his wonderful mastery over the piano, has a most
unusual grasp on the English language,
and his power of drawing word pictures is
The
both remarkable and fascinating.
'■lire by acting directly on the
without disturbing the rest or
program, which was a varied one, gave
in.
scope for the demonstration of his wonderNo, 1 for Fevers.
ful powers, anil each selection was so much
Worms.
2
No.
enjoyed and so totally unlike its predeces
No. 3
Teething.
sor, that comparison was impossible. Two
Diarrhea.
No. 4
of Mr. Perry’s own compositions added no
T
8

piTGHER’S
y

Mr. Gurney, who bought the Salmond
place on Church street a year or more ago
is improving the grounds and making repairs on the buildings.

nd cuke were served.

earnings.

days of May and November,

the first

a vear, on

^Check

Ralph 1>. South worth gave a
party at their home on
t
Wednesday evening, Oct.
or of Mr. and Mrs. George H.
As Old-Timk Schoonkk. Some weeks
lose marriage was announced
ago a Journal subscriber in the west wrote
\bout twenty of the relatives us: “If you would take the trouble to look
friends of the young couple up the record in the custom house iu Bel*
ut and a pleasant evening was fast and find out what year the topsai
schooner Baltimore cleared from the cusgames and general sociability,

No.
No.

twice

of Rheumatism that

PIANOS

A girl to assist |with the housework is
wanted at the Girls’ Home.

..ole

so

COMPANY, on and after November I, 1906,
a*l hme deposits in its Savings Department, which will be

on

—

.••led.

past two years have been

a

Chemists
409 Pearl Street
New York
jii

to its increase in

g^-Deposits of

Scott & Bowne

90c. and

proportion

Therefore,
will pay 4
per annum

free.

all

in

of this Bank for the

a case

if you wish. Just cut out this advertisement and
send it to the Smith Drug Co., Syracuse, N. Y..
and state that you have never used Uric-0 and
would like to try it. They will send you a free
sample which vou can test and trv free of charge.

the WALDO TRUST

per of every bottle of
Emulsion you buy.

Waldo
i.il, Friday afternoon, Nov.
ri i 4. The Hospital has been
■d tlie past summer foralterto utare cordially invited
r opportunity may not occur
i" see the great improvement s
made. It is hoped that many
: "spital and inspect the work

earnings

positors

not

Be sure that this
picture in the form of
a label is A) the wrap-

house at the

The

never was

Uric-O could not cure and you should not put off
taking it because it is in the end by far the cheapest method. You can test Uric-O free of charge

satisfactory to its
management, that it is deemed only just and fair to increase the rate of interest paid to de-

fj

lues.

open

!

long

you

place.
There

TO OUR DEPOSITORS AND CUSTOHERS

system as cod liver oil' in the
form of Scott’s Emulsion,
and that is the reason it is so
helpful in consumption where
its use must be continuous.

bought all the timber in the
eroua where Peary’s ship was
b
Good Intent has already
:i

by

EMULSION

if land-locked salmon were
week from the hatchery at
o cans
consigned to Augustus
-wan Lake and 10 to Leslie B.

went

If rlieinnati "in continues to spread as it has in
the past few years, it would seem as though we
would before long become a nation of cripples.
The terrible destructiveness of this disease is
apparent on every side ot us. Almost nine out of
ten of the cripples one meets had their affliction
Rheumatism. How many thoubrought on
sands more there are that are hopelessly bedridden and whom we never see. Rheumatism
from the very nature of the disease, can never
cure itself and if neglected, is bound to
grow
worse than better, if you ever have anv
twinges
of Rheumatism go to R. H. Moody’s drug store
right here in Belfast and get a bottle of uric-O,
the wonderful new Rheumatic Specific. It will
cure you and it is the only treatment in the world
that will cure you permanently and thoroughly.
Uric-0 cures by its direct action on the muscles,
blood and kidneys. It seeks out the poisonous
Uric and Rheumatic Acid and drives it from the
system and it is only a treatment of such a nature
that will ever cure Rheumatism. Liniments and
plasters only serve to drive it from one spot to
another. They never cure Rheumatism, because
it is primarily a blood disease, and until the blood
Is cleared from the poison, a cure cannot take

SCOT I S

wrp.

I i Ichrest

The Only Hope to Rheumatic Sufferers is
Uric-0 Treatment.

•fl From time immemorial the
doctors prescribed cod liver
oil for consumption. Of
course the patient could not
take it in its old form, hence
it did very little good. They
can take

uovement Society will have a
Memorial Hall Friday after(>th, and an entertainment in
Further notice will be given

<

CONTROL.

for

specific

Scott’s Emulsion will come
pretty near curing it, if there
is anything to build on. Millions of people throughout the
world are living and in good
health on one lung.

1'iitterson

■ig

no

consumption. Fresh air, exercise, nourishing food and

thence to Thomaston by trolley,

I,

A NATION Of CRIPPLES.
RHEUMATISM BEYOND

j

I GREAT BARGAIN

CENTRAL MARKET

[

Wanted.

TO RENT

4

WANTED

Sixty Year*.
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been
used for over sixty years by millions of
mothers for their children while teething,
with perfect success. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diaris pleasant to the taste. Sold by
rhoea.
druggists in every part of the world.
is inTwenty-live cents a bottle. Its value
calculable.

A MODERN ELECTRIC PUNT.
The

System

at Kidder’s Point a Success.
and Power.

Light
important auxiliary lias just been
completed to the great commercial enterprise inaugurated by the Bangor &
It Furnishes Both

An

Aroostook railroad at their seaport terminal—-a thoroughly up-to-date power

is generated to
plant
supply lights and power for the various
needs of the railroad and its allied industries at its three great wharves and
The power
the intermediate points.
house has been erected and the entire
where

electricity

“What! Fishing on the Sabbath?”
claimed the clergyman, reprovingly. Don t
fish on the
you know that little boys who
Sabbath go to the bad place?" “Dub! 1
bad
the
boy, disdat’s
right,” replied
guess
gustedly. “I couldn’t ‘a’ struck no worse
Press.
place dan dis.”—Philadelphia

ex-

electric plant installed by Charles E.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Dole, contractor of Bangor, according
to plans made by M. H. Rideout of Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine TabBangor; Mr. Rideout was also superin- lets. Druggists refund money if it fails to
tendent of construction, and has done cure. E. W. GROVE’S signature is on each
box. 25c.
the engineering work throughout.
THE

POWER HOUSE.

In London some different customs
The visitor frequently sees,
They frequently drop their own h’s
But pick up our X s and V’s.
—W ashington Star.

The power house itself is situated at
the head of the mammoth dock at KidIt measures 90 by 40 feet,
der’s Point.
is most substantially built of brick, with
foundation of concrete, and roof and
door of concrete and steel. The chimto
ney looms up as a sort of landmark
be seen from far and near, its neat
buff-colored bricks, towering 95 feet

OlARASIEEU CURE FOR FILES.

Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding
Piles. Druggists are authorized to refund
cure
money if l’AZO OINTMENT fails to
tf
50c.
in 0 to 14 days.
Tourist in Highlands (who has eaten

above terra firma.
do I owe
The engine room measures 40x20 feet, about four-pennyworth)—What
for this meal? Guidwife—Aweel, its
is high posted, and well lighted. The | you
the Saw bath. So we’ll no ehairge ye onynresent equipment here is one direct
thiug Grannie— Xa, ua, we wunna change
connected unit of 150 k. w. capacity. ye anything. But ye can just gie the bairns
Power is furnished by a high speed sixpence apiece!—Punch.
Fleming engine, built by the Harrisall gone? Headache? Stomach
burg Foundry & Machine Company of outEnergy
of order ? Simply a case of torpid liver.
dithis
being
engine
Harrisburg, Pa,,
Burdock Blood Bitters will make a new
rectly coupled to an alternating current man or w oinaii of you.
the
Genbuilt
excite
and
by
generator
\\ line witey gets a rveuieiu sunn,
eral Electric Company of Schenectady,
W hicli ousts $1,000,
N. Y.
Poor hubby wears a haiul-me-down
...lioro oronf marhlp*
And gutta percha collars.
—Philadelphia bulletin.
on them are mounted the necessary instruments and meters for controlling
Hundreds of lives saved every year by
the
In
tiie various lines and currents.
in the
having Hr. Thomas’ Ecleetric Oil
engine room space lias been left for an- house just when it is needed. Cures croup,
of
the
sort.
of
the
of
double
every
other unit
capacity
heals burns, cuts, wounds
one now installed—a fact which hints
which makes cowards of us
"'Conscience,
of
tiie
optimism
company’s
significantly
all, is being abolished, but the dress coat,
in commercial growth ol the seaport which makes waiters of us all, persists.
terminal.
—Puck.
In the center of the building is the
the
No matter how long you have had
boiler room, measuring 40 by 50 feet.
if it hasn’t already developed into
Here are located two Hodge boilers, cough;
line
Norway
consumption, Hr. Wood’s
developing 225 horse power, with the Syrup will cure it.
There is
necessary pump, piping, etc.
“Weren’t you tired by the college spirit
aiso space here for two additional boilwhen at Yale ?” “No. by the president.
ers of double the capacity of those now
Press.
—Cleveland
installed, when future needs demand
Hives are a terrible torment to the little
them.
cured.
The coal bunker, 40 by 20 feet, occu- folks, and to some older ones. Easily
Doan’s Ointment never fails. Instant reof
the
end
southern
building.
the
pies
cure, At any drug store,
A spur track brings the cars of coal close lief, permanent
50 cents.
up oehind the powerhouse, where their
He loved her she knew,
load is thrown into a big sliute and carShe could teli it with ease,
ried bv elevator to the top of the buildFor he kneeled till his trousers
ing, thence to he delivered by carrier to
Were bagged at the knees.
different points as needed. This hand—Houston Post.
done
all
is
of
coal
machinery,
by
ling
In every clime its colors are unfurled
controlled by electric power.
Its fame has spread from sea to sea;
WHERE THE TOWER «OES.
l;e not surprised if iu the other world,
You hear of Kooky Mountain Tea.
Hines for distributing power, startK. H. Moody.
ing Irom tiie power house, transmit the
current about five and a half miles
“Will they hang the prisoner?” “Not yet.
around the shore line to Cape Jeilison 11 :s lawyers managed to hang the jury.”—
and also to Sandypoint, a distance of lialtimore American.
about a mile. These transmitting lines
Taken as directed, it pecomes the greatareofXo. 2 hard drawn copper. The est curative agent fur the relief of sutlei ing
current which operates tiie various humanity ever devised. Such is Hollister’s
bo cents, Tea or
Classes of apparatus is known as a three Koeky Mountain Tea.
phase, (10 cycle, 2,300 volt current. At Tablets. K. 11. Moody.
And now upon the days we Hit
proper points on the lines are located
\\ hen Mabel’s nose
transformers where the current is reIs very like, 1 must admit,
duced and made suitable tor use in opA
red, red rose.
erating tiie lights and motors.
Washington Herald.
Going from the power house, the first,
use of the current is m lighting the deYour stomach churns ami digests the
or torpid, or out of
pot, freight sheds and wharf at Kidder’s food you eat aud if foul,
suffers from
Point. Combination arc lights and m- order, your whole system
Mountain
At tiie blued poison Hollister's Kooky
candescents are used here.
Tea or 'tabwell.
35
cents,
lea
you
round house and about the Stockton lets. keeps
K. 11. Moody.
yard are also located numerous arc
Not wantin’ all the wealth in sight,
i itr i, r«
Not crowdin' others in the race,
"It is at Cape Je'lison though that the
liut thankful on a winter night
principal part of the output of the
For just a liule fireplace.
j..ant will be used. Large transformers
—Atlanta Constitution.
tor arc lights are now in position there
A Year of Jfloiid.
on the piers auu wharves, witii another
'fhe year luo3 will long be remembered in
set for the motor generator outfit which
oi F. N. Taeket oi Alliance, Ky.,
will operate the various carriers in the I the home
as a year of blood; which bowed so copiimmense potato house now in process [
ously from Mr. Tackel's luugs that death
ot erection on the Cape Jellison dock. seemed very near,
lie writes: “Severe
At present 42 arc lights are in place on bleeding Horn the lungs and a frightful
the wharves here, while. 20 more are cough had brought me at death’s door, wlieu
being installed on the new wharf just f began taking Hr. King’s New Discovery
lor Consumption with the astonishing lebuilt.
lour bottles I was
The motor generator set consists of a .-.ult that alter taking
restored as lime has proven per4J horse power induction motor, being oompietly cured.”
Guaranteed for Sore
manently
directly coupled to a 80 k. w. direct cur- Dungs, coughs and Cold at K. 11. Moody’s,
Trial
rent generator which will be used to drug store,
l’rice 50e. aud £1.00.
operate the various carrying devices bottle free.
that will handle the products in the
Lydia—.Married life has been a terrible
Grace—llow
great storehouses here.
disappointment to Ethel.
lion liny stupid oi her to marry the mail she
WIRES rS'PEE THE WHARVES.
—

wasiaiove with.—Judge.
With the exception of the high poMade Happy for Life.
wires, the wires at all the
tential
Great happiness came into the home of S.
wharves and in the buildings are under
the wharves, thus doing away with un- C. niair, .-ohool superintendent, at St. Albans, \\. Ya., w hen his little daugliter was
sightliness and at the same time pro- i restored
irom the dreadful complaint he
tecting the wires against the strain j names, lie
says: “My little daughter had
and wear incident to bad storms. From j St. Vitus’ Dance,
which yielded to no treatthese hidden wires, leads extend in ment but grew steadily worse until as a last
conduit up on the pdles to the arc and resort we tried Electric liitters; and 1 reincandescent lamps, producing a uni- joice to say three bottles effected a complete
nervous comformly neat appearance and one which j cure.” Quick, sure cure tor female
weakis strikingly in contrast to the net- plaints, general debility,
blood
and malaria.
work of wires which ordinarily show nesses, impoverished
Guarantesd by 11. 11. Moody ’s drug store.
about premises electrically equipped. Price 50c.
The present lighting system at the
A woman never realizes
wharves and yards includes over 100
Man’s value till the dayand about 400 lOcandle
arc lamps
lie up and dies aud leaves her and
power incandescents.
insurance companies pay.
auuui
uvr octiianr
unco cau iiuuig
—Buffalo Evening News.
port and Mack’s Point furnish the neca Close Call.
Had
numerous
arc
lamps
essary current for
“A dangerous surgical operatien, involvlocated on the wharf, as well as for the
incandescent lamps in the station, ing the the removal of a malignant ulcer as
as my hand from my daughter’s hip,
round house and Deiglit sheds. Lines large
was
by the application cf liueksouth below the ien’s prevented
are being extended
Arnica Salve,” says A. C. Stickel of
coal pockets for new work about to be Miletus, W. Va.
“Persistant use of the
installed; preparations are also going Salve completely cured it.” Cures Cuts,
burns aud Injuries. 25c. at II. 11. Moody’s,
on for installing portable hoisting apparatus at the various wharves for druggist
motive
in
the
power
handling cargoes,
“Your Hat, of course, has the customary
all cases to be supplied by electricity spare-room that a guest—” “Yes, indeed;
from tiie company’s plant at Kidder’s exceedingly.” “Er— beg pardon! ExceedMotors for operating the ingly what?” “Exceedingly spare-room.”
Point,
Press.
pumps at the water tanks have already —Philadelphia
been installed.
Williams’ Kidney l'iH*.
The entire plant has been worked out
Have you neglected your kidneys? Have
on a liberal scale with ample provision
you overworked your nervous system and
for growth and expansion as necessity caused trouble with your kidneys and bladdemands. All pole lines and apparatus, der? Have you pains in loins, side, back,
Have you a flabby
so far put in can easily be made to car- groins and bladder?
of the face, especially under the'
ry additional loads simply by running appearance
Too frequent a desire to pass urine?
more wires; in fact, the entire plant has eyes?
li so, Williams’ Kidney Pills will cure you.
been laid out (in such liberal lines that
free, by mail, 50c.
Sample
its present capacity can be quadrupled
Williams’ Mfg. Co., Props., Cleveland, 0.
without the need of additional building.
The novelists of true romance
The plant has been given care and
Their food will have to vary;
exhaustive tests throughout its entire
To
make the villain bite the dust
The
system, and works splendidly.
Is quite unsanitary.
Bangor A Aroostook railroad officials
—New York Sun.
are certainly to he
congratulated on
this latest acquisition to their industrial
Famous Strike Breakers.
equipment at the Seaport terminal, and
Tlie most famous strike breakers in the
Mr. Dole as contractor and Mr. Ride- land are Hr. King’s New Life Pills. W'lien
out as engineer and superintendent liver and bowels go on strike they quickly
have good reason to be proud of this settle the trouble and the purifying work
well built, thoroughly up-to-date plant goes right on. best cure for constipation,
25c. at R. II.
headache and dizziness.
and equipment.—Bangor Commercial.

j

Moody, druggist.

IA
CASTOR
Infants and Children.
For

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature of
Dancing Proves Fatal.
and women catch colds at
dances which terminate in pneumonia and
consumption. After exposure, if Foley’s
llouey and Tar is taken it wiil break up a
cold and no serious results need be feared.
Refuse any but the genuine in a yellow
package. R. H. Moody.

Many

men

5tate of Maine.

For Over

The Owner—Why are you arresting us?
The Country Constable—Wal, I need th’
I’m trying ter git enough from
money.
fees to buy an automobile myself!—Life.
Pure Blood is Defense,
it means safety. A person whose blood is
in an impure and impoverished condition is
in the greatest danger of catching any inDr. Kenfections or epidemic disease.
nedy’s Favorite Remedy is the mildest, safest and surest purifier of the blood, thus
striking at the root of Kidney, Liver and
Bis dder diseases. SI.00 at all druggists.

“I tell you, 1 stand before this painting,
awed!" “No!” “Yes, sir. It gives me a
new notion of Omnipotence.” “Well, I declare !” “Only to think, sir, that the Lord
could make a sunset like that, if He chose 1”
—Puck.

WALDO SS.

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

IN THE

Evelyn Ames etal., fetitioners,
vs. Alice Paine et als.
To the Supreme Judicial Court:
The undersigned, Evelyn Ames of Boston, in
of
the County of Suffolk and Commonwealth
Massachusetts, and W. D. Kingsmill Marrs of
Comand
Wayland in the County of Middlesex
aforesaid, respectfully represent and

monwealth

‘*VFirst:

of a
That they are jointly in
certain lot or parcel of land wnn the buildings
thereon situate upon Seven Hundred Acre Island
in lslesboro In said county, bounded and described as follows, to wit:
Beginning at the shore at the south corner
bound of Martin V Warren’s land, thence south
38 degrees west by said » arren’s land seventysoutn li
two rods to a stake and stones, thence
and
degrees west thirty-two rods to a stake
west
forty-two
41
north
degrees
stone, thence
thence
rods to stake and stone at the spring,
northerly one rod to stake and stores, thence
rods
north thirty-five degrees west one hundred
south 16
to land of James J. Philbrook, thence
to
s
laud
Philbrook
J.
J.
degrees west by said
as
and stones at tire shore, thence easterly
north
thence
of
Cookson,
land
to
the shore runs
45 negroes east by said Cookson s land thirty
rods to stake and stones, thence south sixty-two
shore,
degrees east fiity-three rods to the east
bounds
thence northerly as the shore runs to
first mentioned, containing one hundred acres,
acre where the
more or less, reserving one fourth
to the same.
grave yard is, with right of way
Excepting that portion of said premises which
Drinkis described in a deed from said Henrietta
and
water to Cora A. Paine, dated Dec. 9, 1885,
Vol. 212,
recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds,

possession

_

stake

^'ascertain tract

land situate in IslesBeas follows:
boro (acre Island)
west eights
ginning at a birch tree, thence south noithwest
thence
and
stones,
a
stake
feet to
noitlieighty feet to a stake and slones, thence thence
east eighty feet to a stake and stones,
first
mentioned,
southeast eighty feet to bound
six thousand and four hundred squaie
or

parcel of

and

bounded

A Golden

Wedding

in

w,/'
■*%

At a Probate Court ueiu at Belfast,
for the County of Waldo, on the second v"*!
of October. A. D. 1906.

Troy.

A very pleasant event was ttie golden
wedding of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rand,
which was celebrated at their home ib
Troy, Oct. 12th. The house was crowded
with guests, and the gifts were bounti-

A

II

iuoi

may appear

.J.
which is described in a deed from one James
Drinkwater, said Lucy A. Colson and said Louise
E.
A Howard to said Evelyn Ames and one Rose
Cleveland dated Sept, l(>, i960, and recorded m
said Registry in Hook 261, Page 272, as follows:
island
Beginning on the eastern snore of said of said
and at tlie eastern end and northerly line
cedar
a
rods
to
72
west
30
N.
lot: thence
degrees
to a
post; thence S. 17 degrees W.32 rods. 10 links,
cedar post; thence S. 56degrees E. 55 rods, 5 links,
ot
beginning;
to bank of the shore at the place
containing live acres and 64 square rods.
Second: That they claim an estate of freehold

in the whole of said real estate above described.
Third: That they or those under whom they
claim have been in uninterrupted possession of
said property for ten years or more next precedsaid peing the date of this petition, to wit: the
of
titioners have been in possession as aforesaid
said premises from and including August 29,1966,
said
to and including the date of this petition: the
a.
petitioner velyn Ames together with Lucyanti
Colton ol Rockland in tile county of lvnox
in
tlie
comity
of
Jacksonville
A.
Howard
Ionise
(
of Duval and state of Florida (said Lucy a. olunson and Louise A. Howard being tlie persons
.Mans
do: whom said petitioner, W. D Kingswill
claims) were in uninterrupted possession thereof
Iront aiiti including October 9, 19(5, to August 29,
A.
1906: and said Lucy A, Colson, said Louise
Howard anti one James J. Drinkwater of said
Rockland .said Drinkwater being the person under whom tlie said petitioner Evelyn Ames c.aims
from
were in uninterrupted possession thereof
9,19(5
August 26,1895. to and inc tiding Octoberof
said
title
ot
the
source
Fourth: That the
petitioners is as follows, to wit :
Ames
is
of
said
the
title
Evelyn
of
The source
dated
a deed from James J. Drinkwater aforesaid,
Waldo
in
recorded
Registry
and
October 19,1965.
of Deeds in Book 280. Page 32, and a deed from
Hiram P. Farrow of Belmont in said county of
in
Waldo, dated December 11.1905. and recorded
said Registry in Book 278, Page 475, both of which
as
Ames
grantee.
said
Evelyn
said deeds run to
The source of tin title of said W. D. Kingswill
Mans is a deed from said Louise A. Howard and
said Lucy a. Colson jointly to him. winch said
deed bears no date but was acknowledged and
delivered on August ^9,19(6, and is recorded in
said Registry in Hook 284, Page 156.
Fifth: That an apprehension exists that each
and all of tlie following persons claim or may
claim some title or interest in the
inbefore described adverse to the estate of your

premises^here-

petitioners, namely:

Alice Paine of AMston in the county of Middleand Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Rose H. E’.ms and Sarah Merrill, both of St. l’anl
in the comity of Ramsey and Stale ot Minnesota.
Emma Leonora Dennin, otherwise known as
Emma Leonora Denine, of Nashua in the county
of Hillsboro and State ot'N'ew Hampshire.
Leonora J. Knowles of said Islesi oro.
Damie E Nichols of Detroit in the county of
Somerset and State of Maine.
Georgiana Philbrook of Nortliport in .-aid conn
k
ty of Waldo, ami Constanza Cookson of said Roi
sex

IMIK'I

Sixth: That alt apprt hens’.on exists mat some
other persons claiming, by, through or under Job
Pliilbrook, nite ot said Seven Hundred Acre
Island, deceit:ed, being the senior ot that name
ami the same Job Pliilbrook who deceased on the
twelfth day ol October. 1H5, as liens, devisees,
some
assigns, or in some other way may claim
rigid, title or interest m the premises hereinabove described adverse to the title ol your petition! rs and that the names and residences of
said supposed claimants are unknown either to
your petitioners or their attorney.
Seventh: That the aforesaid apprehensions as
stated in paragraphs fifth and sixtii of this petition. and each of them, create a cloud upon tile
title ot said petitioners to said premises and depreciate llie market value thereof.
They therefore respectfully pray that the following persons be each and all summoned to
sinw cause why they should nut bring an action
to try their title to the described premises.
Alice Paine of Allsion in the county of .Middlesex and Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
liose P. Elms and i-arali Merrill both of St.
Paul in the county ot Hamsej and State of Minnesota.
Emma Leonora Dennin, otherwise known as
Emma Leonora Helene, of Nashua in the county
of Hillsboro and stale of New Hampshire.
Leonora .1 Knowles of said Isleshoru.
Dainie K. Nichols of Detroit in the county of
Somersei and Slate of Maine.
(Jeorgiana Pliilbrook of Northport, in said county ol Waldo, and ConstanzaCookson of said Kock-

Any other persons clainii g any right, title or
interest under said Job Pliilbrook, deceased, as
heirs, devises, assigns or in any other way whose
names are to your petitioners unknown.
Dated at Belfast this twelfth day of September
A. D. 1906.
EVELYN AMES,

W. 1). KINGS WILL MARKS.
STATE

uF

MAINE.

September 12, 1906.
Personally appeared Joseph Williamson, attorand made
ney for the within named petitioners,
Kennebec

ss.

and residences ol the persons described in the sixth paragraph of this petition are unknown either to said petitioners or
their attorney, and that the allegations contained
in the foregoing petition are true.
Before me,
BENEDICT F. MAHER,

oath that the

names

lllwtlAA

1

llA

Williamson & Burleigh,
Attorneys for the plaintiffs.
!>•
Waldo

the

Supreme Judicial Court, )
.1
September Term, 1966.

ss.

Evelyn Ames et als., Petitioners,
vs. Alice Paine et als.
The petitioners respectfully represent that
since the flung of said petition they have learned
the

name

and residence of

one

of the persons al-

leged hi the sixth paragraph of said petition to
be unknown, to wit: Mrs. Or en Ames of Lincolnville. in said county of Waldo.
bey therelote respectfully pray tliat notice o:
the pendency of said petition be ordered upon
said Mrs. Orren Ames in such maimer as the
court may direct.
Evelyn Ames and
v\. 1). Kjngswill Marrs.

uy Williamson & Burleigh,
Their Attorneys.
September 26,1PC6.
Waldo ss.
Personally appeared Jos*ph Williams* n attorW.
ney for the within named Evelyn Ames and
I).'King.-will Mans and mane oath that Jhe alleare
true.
gations herein contained
Bel ore me,
JOHN E. PUNTON,
Justice oi the Peace.

STATE OF MAINE.
Supreme Judicial Court,
(
September Term A. D. 1906.)
Waldo ss.
Upon the foregoing petition. It is ordered that
service of the same be made upon the defendants
residing out of the State by causing a copy of
said petition and of this order of notice thereon,
attested by the Clerk of the Supreme Judicial
Court for the county of Waldo to be published
three weeks successively in The Republican
Journal a new spaper printed at Belfast, in said
county of W a ldo, the last publication to be at
least thirty days before the term of said court to
be held w ithin and for said county of Waldo on
i the first Tuesday of January A. D., 1907, or by
serving them with an attested copy of the pe
betition with this order thereon, fourteen
fore the next term of this court to be holden as
And that the defendants residing
aforesaid.
within the State be served with a copy of the
petition with this order thereon attested by the
clerk of courts for said Waldo county fourteen
days at least before the next term of tills court
to be holden at Belfast in said county on the first
Tuesday of January A. D., 1907, that they may
then and there appear in said court and answer
thereto if they see fit.
The service upon the persons named may he
made by any officer authorized to serve like
processes in the State where the defendants may
be found residing.
The officers retuin when service is made out of
the State of Maine to be verified before a Maine
Commissioner, Clerk of a Court of Record, Notary Public or Justice of the Peace.
Attest: TILE8TON WADLIN, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order of court there

days

on.

Attest:

Kodol

TILEhTON WADLIN, Clerk,

Cure
Dyspepsiaoat.

Digest* what you

at

a

Probate Court,

to

•:

s

j,av/>

fore noon, and show cause, if any tlnn
the same should not be pioved, appr-‘
M
lowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON i,
A true copy. Attest:
CUAS. P. HAZELTIXE. Regj...

The Circulation Stimulated

\

and the Muscles and Joints

lubricated

*

by using

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, w-th,/
for the County of Waldo, on the 9n •'
October, A. D. 1906.
T.

widow of Nels«,i,

BLETHEN,
I,h
ROSE
eu, late of Thorndike, in said Conn:

^ Sloaivs
(Liivinveivt

do, deceased, having presented

petit;,

a

for an allowance out'of the persona.
said deceased. *

j
j

Ordered, Tliatthe said petitioner g:
all persons interested by causing a

order to be published three weeks su<.
The Bepubhcan Journal, a newspapt
at Belfast, that they may appear a;
Court, to be held at "Belfast, within
county, on the 13lh day of November.
at ten of the clock before noon, and si
any they have, why the prayer of sai
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNS'.
A true copy. Attest:

|

.,

KV

Roundsman Coogan—Stop that speeding
The Amateur
ar
I’ll have yez pulled!
Chauffeur- Wait till we break down, cap,
and you can have us pushed.—Puck.

more

Price 25c 50c &H00
ky &ii EeaJers

j

xtf/' oar's Treatise Cn T^s Horse" Sent Free
j§'‘5J
.M Address Dr.Eari S.Sican,Boston,Mass.

Employer—Why did you
leave your last place? Irate Cook—Humph!
Why did yer last cook lave hers?-BaltiProspective

SS.—Iu Court of Probate.
fast, on the 9tli day ol Oct
Rhoda C Taylor, executrix of tlie
Charles Taj lor, late of Unity, in said
ceased, having presented her final ac<
ministration ol said estate for allow,

WALDO

American.

OASTORXA.
11,8 Kind You Haw Always Bought
Bean the

“‘T
Collector’s Notice of bale.

v.

KV..

(;jar?‘

Belfast, within and forsaid County, on
Tuesday of November next, at ten of riie

feet.
CAUC|AIU£,

L

<

ful. The bride was attired in the dress
she wore fifty years ago, and was much
admired. It was thought Quite remarkable that the couplt who stood up with
them at the original wedding were present on this occasion; also several others
who remembered the event. Appropriate and interesting remarks were made
by Mr. R. E. Stone, and there was
music by Arthur Bagley and a graphophone, and a poem written for the occasion.
Several guests from out of
town were present, among them Mr.
Geo. Ross of Portland, Mrs. L. A. Fernaid and daughter from Benton, Mrs.
Abbie Scott from Old Town, Mr. and
Mrs. Fernald from Newport, Mr. Clark
Lakeman from Stillwater, Mrs. Millie
Rand Benton.

containing
Ainu

certain instrument, purporting to |)<4.,
will and testament of Abbie A.
»n

Winterport, in said County **t Wai.jf'
ceased, having been presented tor pro!*./'
Ordered, That notice be given to all
Interested by causing a copy of this
/ v‘>
published three weeks successively in ri,».;'/ t
lican Journal, published at Bellas *.H "/
of

At a Probate court bold at
for the County of Waldo,
October, A. D. 1906.

STATE OB' MAINE.

B.

Belfast, within and
on the 9tli day of

FLINT, administrator of the estate

of William
DANIEL
A.

ii. Flint, who was a creditor or
Eliza
Rich, late of Searsport, in said county of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praving that John R. Dunton may be appointed
r of the estate of said deceased.
administra
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County,on the 13th day of November, A. D. 1906,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge,
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. p. Hazeltine, Register.

lands situated in the town of
Ur paid taxes
Searsport, in the county ot Waldo, for the year
1905.
The following list of taxes on real estate of nonresident owners in the town of Searsport aforesaid, lor the year 1005, committed to me for collection for said town on the 1st day of .June, 1905,
remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if
said taxes with interest and charges are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as
is sufficient and necessary to pay the amount due
tlierelor, including interest and charges, will be
sold at public auction at the Union Hall in said
town, on the first Monday in December, 1906, at
nine o’clock a m. Also at same time unpaid
iaxes of resident owners of 1905. For descripton see notices in Post Office and Union Hall. •
on

a. Nickels heirs. A Merritliew homestead
west side of Church sueet; number of acres,
4}; taxes. $20.62.
Mrs. William A. Stairs. East side of turnpike,
part of D. H. Blake lot; number of acres, 9; taxes,
.66.
Albert T. Peabody. Western side of Mount
Ephraim street and south of road leading to
cemetery; number of acres, U; taxes, $4.95.
William H. Nickerson. Land on eastern and
southern side ot Ames lot; number of acres, *20;
taxes, .99.
Giibeit Malone. Cottage at Maple Grove Camp
Ground; taxes, .82.
Elmer Hamilton. Eastern part of Jessie Tripp
lot; number of acres, 10; taxes, .50.

Lucy

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 9th day of
October, A. D. 1906.
F. DUNTON. trustee under the will of
Wi liara S. Brannagan, for the benefit of
Teresa Gumiiug curing her l:fe, (now ceceased),
having presented a petition praying that this
court may determine who are entitled to the sum
now' in his hands for distribution, their respective
shares therein, and ordei the same distributed

on

ROBERT

accordingly.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and lor said
Countv, on the 1Mb day of November, A. D. 1906,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any the} have, why the prayer of said petitioner should hot be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, J udge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register.

W illis Downs. Homestead on western side of
Koulston road; number of acres, l; taxes, $1.65.
I.evensellar lot. North
James D. Dwelley.
Searsport; number of acres, 82; taxes. $1 65.
Ellen Caileton. Cottage on eastern side of
Swan Lake; number of aeies. A; taxes, $2.06.
George W. Cunningham. Lot of land on Bog
hill; number of acres. 8A; taxes, .99.

notice

SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the 9th day of October, 1906.
Frank V. Grindle, administrator on the estate of
Lucy A. Grindle, late of Winterport, in said
County, deceased, having presented his first account of administration ol said estate for allow-

WALDO

I ueena Norris heirs. House and lard on west
side of Norris street; number ot acres, \ ; taxes

§8.80.
Margaret A. Sawyer’s heirs. House and land
on south side ot slioie road to Bellast, west of
land owi ed by Capt. George < arver; number of!
acres. 5; taxes, $8.80.
Sarah L. Sawyer’s heirs Land on shore road
to Belfast, west and south of ‘and of > argaret
A. Sawyer’s heirs; number of acres, 9; taxes, .82. !
B. F. COl CORD,
Collector of taxes for the town of Searsport
Get. 15, 1906.—3W42

ance.

....

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th day
of November next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Cham. P. Hazeltine, Register.

Collector’s Notice of Sale.

W/AL1JO sS.—In Court of Probate, held ar BelW fast, on the 9th day of October. 1906. Fred

Atwood, trustee under the last w.ll of Corelia W.
Arey. late of Winterport, in said County, deceased. having presented his fourth account of said
year 1905.
for allowance.
trust
The following list of taxes on real estate of
Ordered, That notice thereof.- be given, three
non-resident owners in the t \vn of Lincolnville,
weeks
successively, in The Republican Journal,
for the year 1905, committed tome for collection
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county,
for said* town, on the sixth day of July, 1905, re
all
that
person9 interested may attend at a Pro
if
mains m paid; and notice is hereb> given that
bate Court, to be held ar Belfast, on the 13th da}
said taxes, interest and charge s are not previous j
er next, and show cause, if any they
Novenn
of
is
taxed
as
suf*
the
estate
of
real
ly paid, so much
said account should not be allowed.
tieient to pay the amount due therefor, including j have,why the
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
interest ami charges, will be sold at public aucAttest:
true
A
copy.
tion at the town house in said town, (the same
Chas. P.Hazeltine, Register.
annual
where
the
last
the
preceding
being
place
town meeting was held) on the first Monday of
held at BelDecember, 19t 6, at 9 o’clock, a. m.
1TTALD0 SS.—In Court of Probate,
fast, on the 9th day of October, 1906.
Canuhn Land Co. Land bounded N. W. by land
executor of the last will ot
I.
Huxford,
Tliaddeus
K.
f
N.
Butlei
ot
Wm.
ot heirs
irm;
Monroe;
by
W. Rich, late of Brooks, in said County,
S. E. bv Penobscot Bay ; S. W. by land of heirs Alfred
iis first account of
ot Ivleg Griffin and Dlaria Hill. No. acres, 08; deceased, having presented for
allowance.
of said estate
administration
value, $759; tax on real estate, $15.75.
be given, three
thereof
Ordered, 'l'hat notice
Camden Land Co. Land bounded N. W.by land weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
of heirs of Peleg Griffin; N. E. by land of Benj.
in
Belfast, in said county
a newspaper
Butler; S. E. bv Penobscot Hay;"8. W. by Free- that all persons interested may attend at a ProNo. ot acres, 90; value, $1509; tax ('ii bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th day
man farm.
real estate, $31.50.
of November next, and she w cause, if an> they
Camden Land Co. Land bounded N. W. by land have, why the said account should not ben Bowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
of J H. Mu 11 roe; N E. by land of o. W. Derry
A true copy. Attest:
and heirs of E.Stanton; 8. E. by Penobscot Bay;
No of acres, 40;
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
S. W. by land of C. S. Hill
value, $400; tax on real estate, $8 40.
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelCamden Land Co. Land bounded N. W. by land
fast, on the 9th day of October, 1906.
of heirs of Wm. Munroe; N, E. by land of W. W.
Perry; S. E. bv lain! of Walter C. Hill; S. W. by George A. Mahoney, administrator on theinestate
said
Camden town line-. No. oi acres,20; value, $150; of Robert A. Heal, late of Lincolnville,
tax on real estate, $3.15.
County, deceased, having presented his first acsaid estate for allowof
administration
of
count
Camden Land Co. Land bounded N. E. by land
ance.
of heirs of Win. Munroe; N. E by land of Dlaria
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
Hall; s. E. bv land of heirs of Peleg Griffin and weeks
successively, in The Republican Journal
Llewellyn Griffin; JS. W. by land of W. W. Perry. a
published in Belfast, in said atCounty
newspaper
on
tax
real
No. of acres, 40; value, $250;
estate,
a Pro’
all
that
persons interested may attend
$5.25.
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13tb
Payson, Dlrs. E. B. Lot of land bounded N. by day of November next, and show cause, if any
land of Mrs. A. E. Harkness; E. by pond; S. by they have, why the said account should not he alCamden town line; W. by pond; No. ot acres, 30; lowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
value, $1S0; tax on real estate, $3.75.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
Peavey & Gentner. Wharf and lot bounded N.
W. by land ol P. K. Frohock ; N. E. by land of W.
L. Haliett; S. E. bv Penobscot Bay; 8. W. by lime 'TTALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belkiln lot and land of P. K. Frohock; value, $100;
W
fast, on the 9th day of October. 1906.
tax on real estate, $2.10.
Willis S. Hatch, executor ot the last will of ReB.
w.
Hatch, late of Belfast, in said County
by becca
Peavey & Gentner. Land bounded N.
deceased, having presented his first and final acland of A. F. Hahn: N. E. by old load; S. E. by
of said estate tor allow
administration
of
count
W.
No.
of
land of Dl. B. Hall; S.
acres,
by road;
ance.
40; value, $200; tax on real estate, $4 20.
That notice thereof be given, three
Ordered,
Dated this 15th day of October, 1900.
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
L. H. KNIGHT,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county,
Collector of taxes of the town of Lincolnville for
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro3w42
the year 1905.
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th day
of November next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

Unpaid taxes

on

lands situated in the

town

of

Lincolnville, in the Counly of Walco, for the

j

j
j

1

W

!

published

WALDO

Collector’s Notice of Sale.

Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
Knox, in tlie county ot Waldo, for the year 1905.
The following list ot taxes on real estate of
non-resident owners in the town of Knox, for the
year 1905, committed to me 'or collection tor said
town, on the 24tli day June, 1905, remains unpaid;
and notice is hereby given that if said taxes, interest and charges are not previously paid, so

SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the 9th day of October, 1906.
of
Byron P. Rollins, administrator on the estate deAnn Rollins late of Unity, in said County,
acfinal
and
ceased, having presented his second
count of administration of said estate ior allow-

WALDO

ance.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th day

much of the real estate taxed as is Mifflcient to
pav tlie amount due therefor, including interest
and charges, will be sold at public auction at the
town house in said town, (the same being the
place where the last preceding annual town meeting of said town was held) on the first Monday of
December, 1905, at 9 o’clock a. m.

of November next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
a El
e. .1 OHNK( >N.uilv e.
A true copy. Attest:
Char. I\ Hazeltlne, Register.

Harvie Douglass. Land bounded on the north
bv Margaret Stephenson, east by land of Margaret Stephens* n, K. J. Davis on south county
road, on west by land of (J. F. liessey; number of
acres. 52; value, $1,000; tax, $19.
Ilarvie Douglass. Land bounded on the north
by land oi O. J. Farwell, on east by land ot Mrs.
Alary Stephenson estate, on the south by land of
E. R. Wentworth, on west by land of A. W.Lord
and J. E. Confortli; number of acres, 18; value,
$100; tax, $1.90.
O. J. Farwell (A. Stephenson wood lot). Land
bounded on the north by land of Mrs. Mary Stephenson estate, on north and on east by land of 11.
1*. Douglass and A. W. Lord, on south by land of
J E. C( nfortli; ou west by land of Airs. Mary
Stephenson estate; number of acres, 10; value,
$50; tax, .95.
C. M. Place (M. Wentworth lot). Land bounded on the north by land of M. Wentworth and
Wm. Roberts estate, on east by town line, or
south by land of Howard W ebb, on west by land
of Howard Webb and M. Wentworth; number of
acres, 15; value, $70; tax, $1.33.
George Higgins. Land bounded on tlie north
by land of Phineas Shibles, east by land of Volney Thompson, on south by land of A Sliibles, on
west by county road; number of acres, 48; value,

pointed

of
ESTELLE S. WENTWORTH, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediately.
NOYES K. WENTWORTH.
Belfast, Oct. 9, 3 909.
NOTICE. The subscriber

hereby

EXECUTRIX’S
gives notice that she has been duly appointed
executrix of the last will and testament of

ROBINSON, late of Monroe,
County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
HATTIE M. ROBINSON.
Monroe, Oct. 9, 1906.
LOREN O.

in the

NOTICE. The subscriber

ADMINISTRATRIX’S
hereby gives notice that she has been duly apadministratrix of the estate of

$280; tax, $5.32.

pointed
BENJAMIN A. FROST, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payGAG1E FROST.
ment immediately.
Belfast, Oct. 9, 1906.

Willis Morse (G. A. Morse lot). Land bounded on the north by county road and east by land
of Mira Emerson, south by land of Mira Emerson,
on west by land of G. A. Morse; number of acres,

30; value, $200; tax, $3.60.
W S. Edminster. Land bounded on tlie north
by J. W’ebb, C. A. Kenney and J. H. McGray. on
tlie east by C. A. Kenney, B. L. Aborn and T N.
Pearson, south by land of Mrs. Ed. Hearin, cemetery and'R. J. Davis, west by land of J. Webb,
Mira Emerson and Mrs. M. J. Wentworth; number of acres, 170; value, $1,000; tax, $19.
Land bounded on tlie
Lawrence Simmons.
north by county road, on east by town line, on
west by pond and land of W. J. Sheehan; number
of acres, 60; value, $120; tax, $2.28.
W. P. WENTWORTH,
Collector of taxes for the town of Knox for the
year 1906.
Knox, Me., Oct. 15, 1906.—3w42

The subscriber hereNOTICE*
that he has been duly apexecutor
the last will and testament

IjiXECUTOR’B
by gives notice
of

At a Probate Court belt! at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 9th day ot
October, A. D. 1906.
A LEXANDFK H. NICHOLS, one of the admin
A istratorsof the estate of Hannah C. McGilvery, late ot Searsport. in said County of Waldo,
deceased, havii g presented a petition praying
that the Court may determine who are entitled to
the balance of said estate now in the hands of the
administrators thereof, their respective shares
therein, and order the some distributed accord-

Ordered, that notice thereof he
weeks successively in The Kepubln
newspaper published in Belfast, in
that all persons interested may att.
bate Court, to be held at Belfast,
day of November next, and show
Uiey have, why the said account slm
allowed.
GEORGE E. JOHNs
A true copy. AttestChas. P. Hazelti.n

ingly.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this At a Probate Court held at Belfast
! order to he published thiee weeks successively in
for the County of Waldo, on the <>■<
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published :
Of October, A. D. 1906.
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
a certain instrument, purporting
Court, to beheld at Belfast, within and for said A
will and testament of William
County, on the 13th day of November, A. D. 1906, of Searsmont, in said County of \\ ,1
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, to
been presented for probate.
having
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
Ordered, That notice be given t<>
should not he granted.
terested
by causing a copy ol tin.GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
published three weeks successively
A true copy. Attest:
lican
Journal,
published at Bella-:
P.
Chas.
Hazeltine, Register.
m
may appear

j

THOMAS PAGE, late of Monroe,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
EMMA N. PAGE.
immediately.

Monroe, Sept. 11,1806.

Probate Court,

to

before m >n, and show cause, if a:
why the same should not be pn
and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNS
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazelti.n

BYRON

WALDO

j

J

f

J

:

j

j
!

j
I
I
;

j
ji

At a Prohate Court, held at Bet;*
for the County of Waldo, on tb>
of October, A. D. 1906.
4 certain instrument, purp. rrnm
will and testament of CyraMonroe, in said ('minty of w;
having been presented for probate
Ordered. That notice be given
terested by causing a copy of iiu>
lished three weeks successively i! !
Journal, published at Belfast,
pear at a Probate Court, to be
within and for said County, on t !
of November next, at ten of
noon and show cause, if any tie
same should not be proved, appr.-,
GEO. E. JOII>s
Attest:
A true copy.
(’HAS. IV H AZKt. ':

A

|

of

TT7ALDO SB.—In Court of Probate, held at Belli
fast, on the 9th day of October. 1906.
Mahlon S Hatch, executor of the last will of
Julia T. Hatch, late of Jackson. in said County
deceased, having presented his first and final ac
f said estate for allowcount of administration

I
I
j

|

]

?

At a Probate Court held at Bellas’
the County of Waldo, on the s*
October, a. I). 1906.

ance.

\
2

■

Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said Con my,

i

§
\
|

certain instrument, purporting
will and testament <>i Krai
of Belfast, in said County at W:
having been presented for pr> Vi
Ordered, That notice be given
terested by causing a copy m
published tim e weeks sueee.slican Journal, published at
may appear at a Probate Cm.r
fast, within and for s; id c.
Tuesday of November ln-x*.
before noon,and show cause, it
the same should not be prowd. o
(iEO. E. JOH
lowed.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazi

V

that all persons interested maj attend at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the 13th day
of November next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A 11 ue copy. At test:
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register.

\

|
|

j

1

vr'ALIX) SS.—In Court ot l'robate, held at P.el
V?
fast, on the 9th day of October 1906.
Davton F. Stephenson, executor of the last will
of ‘Melvin A. Stephenson, late ot Belfast, in said
County, deceased, having presented his first and
final account ot administration ol said estate lor
allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in lleltast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th day
of November next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

At a Probate Court held
the County of Waldo,
October, A. 1>. 1906.

at
on

1
the

j

•*

><•

4 certain instrument, purportim

il

will and

testament

of N»

\m

w

Searsport, in said County
having been presented for pi
Ordered, That notice be givterested by causing a copy >t
published three weeks succesM
lican Journal, published at

of

may appear at a Probate
Belfast, within and for said «
oud Tuesday or November n
clock before noon, and show <
have, why the same should n<
proven and allowed.
GEO. E.JOl
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazi

SS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelOctober, 1906.
on the 9th day of
Alexander H. Nichols, Administrator on the es
tate of Hannah C. McGiivery, late of Searsport,
in said County, deceased, having piesented his
first account of administration ol said estate for
allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in saidCounty,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th day
of November next, and show cause, if any they
have why the said account should not be allowed.
GKO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. p. Hazeltine, Register.

fast,
WALDO

>

j

j

At a Probate Court, held at Bfor the County of Waldo..m
day of October, A. I). 1906.

4 certain instrument, purpm
will and testament of A

A

|

Prospect, in said County of W a
ing been presented for profiat.petition piaying that Wiliam

j

f

administrator of the
ceased, with the will annexe
Ordered, That notice he giv.
teivsted by causing a copy -d ::
lished three weeks suoces>i\
Jo irnal. published at Belfast
pear at a Probate Court, to
within and lor said County
day of November next, at teinoon, and show cause, it any
same should not be promd.api
GEO. E.

pointed

WfALDO SS.—In Court of Prohate, held at P.el
>Y fast, on the 9rh day of October, 1906.
Augustine Colburn, executor of the last will of
Lvdia A. Spring, late of Belfast, in said County,
deceased, having presented liis first and final account of administration of saiil estate for allow-

1

ance.

Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Couna
ty, that all persons interested may attend at
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th
if
any
day of November next,*^nd show cause,
they have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Ciias. P. Hazeltine, Register.

A true

copy.

!

)

Attest:

Chas. P. Ha/

At a Probate Court held
the County of Waldo,
her, A. L>. 1906.
YT7ILL1SS. HATCH,

at B.
on tl

j
\

execut-

W Rebecca li. Ha‘eh, late
County of Waldo, dei easei'..
petition praying that the. aeti.
the property ot said deceus.
subject t«» tlie paynmnt of tr-

YlfALDO SS.—In Court of Probate held at BelIf
last, on the 9tli day of October, 1906.
Blanch E. Walker, administratrix on the estate of
Augustus L. Walker, late of Swanville, in said
County, deceesed, having presented her second
and final account of administration of said estate

]

j

ance tax, the persons interest
thereto and the amount of
for allowance.
be determined by the JudeOrdered, That notice thereof be given, three
Ordered, That thesani pen
a
in
The Republican Journal,
weeks successively,
all persons interested by < •'
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, order to be published thnthat all persons interested may attend at a Pro
in The Republican Journal,;i
hate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13tli day I at Belfast, that they may
of November next, and show cause, if any they
Court, to be held at Belfast.
I
not
be
allowed.
have, why the said account should
County, on the loth day of >
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge,
j at
ten of the clock before
A true copv—Attest:
if any they have, why the ptv.
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
er should not be granted.
(JEO. K. ,i
ITT ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelA true copy. Attest:
W fast, on the 9th day of October. 1906.)
Ciias. P.Haz
<»t
will
the
last
Austin C. Crockett, executor of
Hazen X. Dennis, late of Liberty, in said County,
DM IN 1STRATOR S N
deceased, having presented his second ami linal A hereby gives notice
account of administration of said estate fora!administrator of
appointed
lowauce.
HENRY li. CONN INCH A
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
in the County of Waldo,
weeks successively, in The R« publican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, | bonds as the law directs. A
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- mauds against the estate
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13tb day desired to present the same
of November next, and show cause, if any they all indebted thereto are rt»,:
have, why the said account should not be allowed. ment immediately.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
ALBERTW
A true copy—Attest:
Rockland, September 11. 1'
Chas. P. Hazeltixe, Register.
NOTH 1
hereby gives notice that !-•
ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belthe eof
fast, on the 9th day of October, 1906. pointed administrator
EL1SIIA HARRIS. la:<
Mary L. Berry, executrix of the last will,of Leontieard P. Berry, late of Liberty, iu said County,
in the County of Waldo, de-v.i
ceased, having presented her first and final ac- bonds as the law directs. All
count of administration of said estate for allow- m&nds against the estate --i
ance.
desired to present the same t
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three all indebted Hereto are refineweeks successively, in The Republican Journal,a ment
immediately.
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
CHAS
that all persons interested may attend at a ProBelfast, October 9, 1906.
bate Court to be held at Belfast, on the 13th day
if
any they
of November next, and show cause,
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltixe, Register.

j
\
j|s

l
j

\

!

J

■

-'

1

ADMINISTRATOR’S

!

NOTICE. The subscriber

Monroe,
JEREMIAH BOWEN,
in the County of Wraldo, deceased, and given
All
bonds as the law directs.
persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
for
same
the
settlement, and
desired to present
all indebted thereto are requ dated to make payment immediately.
ALMEDA E. BOWEN.

postal card and you will receivt

WALTEKH
lyre

__

Monroe, Oct. 9,1900.

j

j

■

SB.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel
fast, on the 9tli day of October 1906.
Joseph Williamson, guardian of Mary F. Osgood
of Palermo, in said County, deceased, having
presented his first ami finai account of guardianship for allowance, together with his resignation
of said guardianship tor acceptance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons inter*sted may attend at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the 13th day
of November next, ami show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not he allowed
and said resignation accepted,
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. 1\ Hazeltine, Register.

j

I

V

of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not he granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

j
j

I

certain instrument, purporting
will and testament ol George V.
late of Searsport, in said County
ceased, having been presented lor
Ordered, That notice be given ;
interested l>y causing a copy of thi
published three weeks successive])
lican Journal, published at Belfast.
apj ear at a Probate Court, to be lit
within and for said County, on the
of November next, at ten of the cioci
and show* cause, it any they have.
should not be proved, approved air
GEO. E. JOHN>
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazelti.n

at ten

!

i

At a Probate Court, held at Bella-:
for the County of Waldo, on the
day of October, A. D. 1906.

accordingly.
Ordered, That the said petit mer give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
urder to he published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 13th day of November, A. D. 19(>e,

NOTICE. The subscri- ADMINISTRATRIX’S
hereby gives notice that she has been duly apber hereby gives notice that she has been
ADMINISTRATRIX’S
pointed administratrix of the estate of
administratrix of the estate of
late of

duly appointed

at a

fast, within and for said County, o
Tuesday of November next, at ten

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 9th day of
October, A. D. 1906.
£
P. ROLLINS, administrator of the estate of Ann Rollins, late of Unity, in said
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
prating that the Court may determine
petition entitled
to the balance of said estate now
who are
in his hands for distribution, their respective
shares therein and order the same distributed
At a

|

;
I

Corner Cross and Fedi

WAIffEDLS^;
the Portland Flavoring Co..
Pottland.Me,

or

-t»s t

-•!

■'■'■'^"’specific
v10'1'"
1"'

amaemia.

for

County Correspondence.

Recent R ® mark * be Cure
rink Pills Make New Blood.
generation they are Keco gnlzed

„,f

111 «

fflcient

„,|

v.rwork,

run

down, either

worry

or a

severe

imiiation ot the blood would
This con,u .ik and watery.
ana tnic, which is the mediThe common
"tiloodless.”
paleness of the lips, gums
wi tness of breath and palpie.u t after the slightest exer,.i loss of appetite. Amentia I
ngerous disease and it may f
It iiiustg
nto consumption.
rating its cause, which is the
Haiti
vital
The
,,r the blood.
strong and healthy thereby
carry the necessary nourish-.-ue of the body.
Pink Pills are the greatest
new blood and they have
aa-mia and other blood disa geiyeration, during which
cume to be recognized as an
usehold remedy.
Clark, a painter, of 19 Liuainfield, S. J., says: “Last
ceil to undergo an operation
and while the operation in
cessful, I did not recover my
ealth. I was confined to my
month and was under the
When 1 was able to get up
weak and unsteady that l
with a cane with difficulty,
was very weak and my appeI was not getting proper
\|v heart was very irregular,
tig no better and could not
1 was disc back to work.
neighbor told me that Dr.
Pills had cured her and adthem. I began taking them
..
of June and soon felt so I
:! I kept on until now I am I
Pink Pills

are a

never-fail-

They have cured <1 is-

■i.

>

THORNDIKE.

Family Remedy.

becomes

ul\

[Deferred from last week.]

|

j

Messrs. Hogan, Cunningham, Ashford
spected citizen._
and Small have finished harvesting their
UNION VETERANS’ UNION.
potatoes with a Hoover digger which they
The four have about
bought this fall.
The 13th annual meeting of the
3,500 bushels, which will be shipped from
A large amount is
Thorndike station.
Union
Veterans’ Union of Maine was
for
sbipmeht. Thirty
being hauled there
held in Grand Army hall, Augusta,
car loads have been sent away and there
will be more than that to go.'
Oct. 23d.' Among the ex-department
commanders present were William E.
SWANVILLE.
Mr. E. B. Greeley of liar Harbor,who has Eustis, Dixmont; George S. Lovering,
been visiting in town, returned home Mon- Togus; Patrick Hayes, Chelsea; Frank
day, accompanied by his mother, Mrs. N. Wing, Skowhegan; and Lewis Selving,
The following officers were
I
Smart.Miss Augusta Nickerson began Augusta.
school in district No. 8 last Monday.. Mrs. elected: Charles J. House of Augusta,
Mary F. Nickerson has returned from Port- commander; Geo. W. White of Brewer,
land_Miss Vina Nickerson left Monday first deputy commander; Owen B. Wil[or Portland, where she has employment. liams of Sangerville, second deputy
_The children of A. W. Damm are sick
commander; Winslow S. Oakman of
Swim lake is very low
with the measles
assistant surgeon general; John
md wells are going dry....Mr. Sylvanus Togus,
Fred F.
Kiekersou has been quite sick, but is im- E. True of Auburn, chaplain;
Mrs. 11. M. Chase has returned Goss, Auburn, J. W. P. Johnson, Garproving.
from Everett, Mass., where she spent a few diner, Lewis Selbing, Augusta. W. M.
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. r. E. Nick- Miller, Foxcroft, Charles H. French,
J#S011.
Brewer, Geo. M. Lovering, Togus, Fred
O. Talbot, East Machias, Jefferson Sav9ALLDALE.
age, Skowhegan, executive committee.
People are about done digging their pota- The requirement for membership in
;ues. A good crop has been secured—The this organization is that the applicant
in at least on battle of the
ipple crop in this section will he very participated
of members in good
small.Mrs. S. E. Parkliurst of Unity war. The number
was 243
visiter! at J. E. Hall's last week-Mr. and standing in Maine one year ago
Mrs. A. H. Monroe of Thorndike visited and now there are 255, a gain of 12 durMrs. M. VV. White last week-Bert liall ing the year. The report of the assistlas lately had a telephone put in his house.
ant adjutant general, Maj. C. J. House,
The term was
.School closed Oct. 19th.
shows the following commands and
me of profit....Mrs. II. N. Crockett returnmembership: Auburn, 63; Gardiner, 16;
18th.J.
Oct.
'd from her visit iti Unity
Brewer, 15;
E. Hall was ill Belfast last Saturday.... Augusta, 17; Foxcroft, 49;
25.
Mrs. L. M. Stevens, a trained nurse from Togus, 70; and East Macnias,
much
a
is
Sew bury port, Mass.,
taking
Bro. Burleigh’s Book.
leeded rest visiting her auut, Mrs. C. M.
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LIBERTY.
One Thousand
ng concisely, clearly and acpoitant news of thetitnes in

and in the fields of science

Miss Stella Cram, who has been visiting
in Camden for two weeks, has returned
home_Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Walker spent a
few days last week in Camden and ThomThomas Lyle
aston calling on friends
and Thomas 11am of Branford, Ontario,
Mr.
were in town for a few days last week.
Lyle was a resident here for about four
years 20 years ago and married Miss Geneva
Knowlton, daughter of Frederick Knowlton
of this village. Both Mr. and Mrs. Lyleare
here by many
pleasantly remembered meet
him again
friends who were glad to
Mr. and Mrs.
and clasp his friendly hand
Neal Wisinfant
and
son,
Walter Cargill
dom, of Lynn, Mass., are in town passing a
two-weeks’ vacation with Mr. Cargill’s parent_Mrs. Stella I’arkhurst of Unity is the
guest of Mrs. J. W. Clough for a week.
Miss Gertrude Hutchins of Bangor is in
town visiting Mrs. W, L. Cargill for a few
weeks....Mrs. HattR Clough has gone to
North Vassalboro for a short stay. While
there she will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Will Lord....George Palmer left last week
for Newport, where lie will join a party of
gentlemen for a hunting trip in the Dead
river region_John Hatch of Colby, class
of '07, sou of Maj. K. E. Hatch, lias been
passing a few days with his grandparents,
Mrs. Ella
Mr. and Mrs. Enos Hatch
Clement of Fairfield was in town last week
TwitAnnie
and
Eva
Misses
the
visiting
ched.... Mrs. Jameson Gordon left Saturwhere
Mass.,
for
Medlield,
day of last week
she will pass the winter....a large and
St. George
merry company assembled at hall
Saturday evening by invitation of Mr. Lyle
for the meeting of old friends. The evening
was pleasantly passed in a social way and
in dancing....E. L. Mitchell, proprietor of
one of the Belfast stage routes, is off duty

giving

assurance

that every

rj taste among Companion
1 ;-o satisfied. Governor Folk of
ward Everett Hale, Margaret
T \V. Higginson, Commander
f tiie Salvation Army, Gen. A.
uni Ion Perdicaris are among
Thousand

anecdotes, bits of
stories,
lies which take not more than
read. They are always new,
told, and in great quest by
after-dinner speakers,
ineement of the new volume
w itli
sample copies of the
iddress on request. The new
i 0(17 who sends §1.75 for the
nee will receive free all Hie
-nos
for 1000, including the
!,iv Numbers; also The ComI.eaf hanging Calendar for
hod in twelve colors and gold,
who get new subscriptions
to,290.00 in cash and many
awards. Send for informa■

a'TIPS COMPANION,
Boston, Mass.
■street,
■

I,.

ea~ni'
*
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The Kind You Have Always Bough)

—

I

Rub it in well for Aches, Strains, Sore Muscles, Muscular Rheumatism, Swelled Joints, Lameness in back, legs

■

-of

Wilkesbarre

WALDO SS.
Clerk’s Office,
Supreme Judicial Court.
Belfast, Oct. 19,190(5.
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Hay Co.

State
tinued.

vs

State

vs

Cassius

Dickey;

seller;

cornmou

Dickey;

common

Scranton, delivered and put in, (on level) per ton, S7- 50
“

at

)

The f ollowing shows the disposition of the liquor
cases at the September term of Supreme Judicial
Court, loots which I am by law required to publish.
State vs John Mellen.app; search and seizure;
continued for sentence.
State vs Frank E. Nash; cornmou seller; continued.
State ys Frank E. Nash; common nuisance;
continued.
State vs Patrick L. llalev; common seller; continued.
State vs Patrick L. Haley; common nuisance;
Cassius

or

“

wharf,

LEHIGH 25
A
ments

patrons

in

are

Patrick L.
Patrick L.

vs

W. S.
tificate received

Haley;

common

Haley;

on

all settle-

guarantee

l

satisfactory

to

POCAHONTAS STEAM COAL,
MAR YL AXD'SfCO.’S GEORGE* CREEK COAL.

Tc

PEA COAL $5.50 PER TOS.

nuisance;

seller;

common

above prices alio we 1

of coal.

all lirst-class, linelv prep are 1 an l

continued.

vs

n

7.00

TON EXTR4.

weight, quality and delivery.

con-

State vs James J. Mellen, app; search and
seizure; certificate received from law court; exceptions overruled; judgment lor State; mitti-

CENTSJPER

D(*CO(TST Of 'I to. par toil fro
mule within TEX clays from delivery

Our Coals
our

“

"

HAY AND STRAW,

Telephone

Orders
15 OFTEN VERY DESIRABLE.

WOOD OF ALL KIXDS

CHARCOAL,

Yard* foot Spring Street.j

41 -4.

WE GUARANTEE
STATE

con-

State

vs

Winfield S. Edminster, app; search and

No gas stored in the building, only what the pipes contain, same as city gas, and just as
safe.
Placed in class A by the consulting engineers of the National Hoard of Fire Underwriters,

371 Fore Street, Portland, Maine,
W. E. Schwartz,

Camden, Me.

Agent,

...and....

THE

has a fine

continued.
State
State

vs
vs

Marcellus R.

tinued.

Daniel

Knowlton;

common

Magee; common seller;

selcon-

State vs Winfield 8. Edminster; common nuisance ; continued.
State vs Edward Hanson; drinking house, etc.;
continued.
State vs Robert Logan; common nuisance; continued to law court.
8ta»e vs Robert Logan; dunking house, etc.;

-----

rattling good serial stories begin in this first numBy
You would
ber and it contains a big lot ol' other good things.
is
exhausted.
his
supply
do well to ask your dealer for it before
the way, two

continued.

J

State
State
8tate
tinued.
State
State

vs
vs
vs

John Avery; single sale; continued.
Edward Hanson; single sale; continued
Jesse E. Staples; common seller; con-

vs
vs

Robert Logan; single sale; continued,
Edward Hanson; common seller; con-

tinued.

Attest, TILESTON WADLIN, Clerk

baking

put

o\

I

KINEO
oven

which is
I

praised by its many users; a drawout Dock Asli Grate and is low in

Essex Cas Butneis
SEE OUR WINDOW.

price.

JOHN B. STICKNEY, Agent,
BELFAST. MAINE.

s

NOYES & NUTTER MFG. CO.

J

ler; continued.

LESS GAS

OUR

suet?.

State vs Robert Logan, app; search and seizure;
continued.
£tate vs Richard H. Moody; search and seizure;
continued.
State vs Edward Hanson; common nuisance:
continued.
State vs Wir fields. Edminster; drinking house,
e:c.: continued.
State vs Winfield 8. Edminster; common seller;
ct ntinued.
State vs Robert Logan; common seller: continued.
State vs Edwin A. Jones; common seller; continued.
State vs John A. Warren; common seller; continued.
State vs Jesse E. Staples; common nuisance;
continued.
State vs Daniel Magee; common nuisance; continued.
State vs Winfield 8. Edminster; single sale;

Foi MORE LICHT

or

judgment

"
“
The price of WOMAN is TEN CENTS A COPY,
and the magazine is a very big one—192 pages.

THE FRANK A. MUNSEY COMPANY, New York.

MAINE LIGHT, HEAT & POWER CO.,

judgment

All the other magazines for women are cast on the same
model—a little bit of fiction, a few articles, more or less
chit chat, some wise advice, a fashion department and a
“WOMAN’ doesn t
smattering of general miscellany.
look any more like this conventional model than a yellow
dog looks like a race horse. It is built on new lines for a
strictly woman’s publication. To know what it is like you
will have to get a copy of it. It w’ould cost too much to
tell you all about it in this advertisement.

MAINE.

The following list of taxes-on real estate of
non-resident owners in the town of Searsmont
for the year 1905, committed to me for collection
for said town op the fifteenth day of .rune. 1905,
remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if
said taxes, interest ami charges are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is
sufficient and necessary to pay the amount due
therefor, including interest and charge*, will be
sold at public auction at the Dirigo Hall in said
town, on tin* fu st Monday in December, in m. at
nine o’clock a. m.
Elems, J. K. estate. Wood lot bounded northwest by land of I. I. Morse, northea-t l>> land of
Belmont lire, southeast by land of M. B. Hunt,
southwest by land of (i. K. Donnell, he acres;
nine, $75; tax. $1.35.
Fish, George. Wood lot bounded southeast by
land of 1. G. Wellman estate, soutliwor by Hope
line, northwest by Mark Terry estate, nortlieast
by land of E. C. Gallup: 5 acre*: value, 0; tax.
.89.
Gilmore, Millard. Band hounded northwest by
land of I.evi Giver, nortlieast and southeast by
land of James Fuller, southwest by land ot Joint
Thompson et als ; it; acres; value. $loo: tax. $1.78
Hall. Ambrose A. Band bounded i» rhea -r by
land of George Gooper, east by meadow brook,
south by land oi G -orge Thompson. west bv land
of George \V. Fuller:
acres; vain ••. $2 •: tax, .35.
Morse, A. C. Band bounded northwest by laud
of J. H
1’homas. nortlie ist by land ot Miles
Pease, southeast by laud of K. T'Marriner. southwest: bv land of Enos pease; 4«i a res; value. $300;
tax, $5.34.
Pendleton. Margaret (‘state. B and bounded on
northwest bv Georges river, n u rhe ist by laud of
Margaret Thomas, southeast hy land of H. K.
Hobbins. southwest by land of H lv. Kobmns et
als; 120 acres: value. st.jOO; tax. $8.36.
Robbinson, Ruel. Band bounded on Brown
road northwest by land of o. K. Robbins et als..
northeast by road, southeast by Appleron Ridge
road, southwest by land of S. t; Bennett: house
and barn; 70 acres; value, $450, tax. $s.oi.
J. G. P VC1CVKD.
Collector of taxes of the town of searsmont.
Searsmont, Oct. l»;, 1906.—3w42

exseizure; certificate received from law court;
no increased rate of fire insurance.
mitticeptions overruled; judgment for State;
mus issued.
1 nstalled on your premises will prove the greatest comfort, best and SAFEST investment
State vs Frank E. Nash; single sale; continued.
you ever made.
State vs Winfield S. Edminster, app; search and 1
exseizure; certificate received from law court {
than kerosene. Especially adapted for farm houses.
Cheaper
for State; mittioverruled;
judgment
ceptions
anti 1-10 the cost of electricity of
mus issued.
a superior gas at \ to h the cost of coal gas,
Produces
State vs Winfield S. Edminster, app; search
of proper grade for our mafurnished
gasoline
customers
from
law
Our
received
court;
same candle power.
and seizure; certificate
exceptions overruled; judgment for State; mittiat wholesale prices.
chines
mus issued.
to our customers, we
State vs Winfield S. Edminster, app; search
We have several plants in operation giving the best of satisfaction
aud seizure; certificate received from law court ;
for lighting, heating, cooking, running gas
are now installing a large plant in Camden
exceptions overruled; judgment for State; mittietc.
mus issued.
engine, pumping water, heating bath water, gas logs,
State vs Winfield S. Edminster, app; single sale;
feet your store
certificate from law court; executions overruled; Tell me how many rooms you have in your house or hotel, or how many
tire modern system
iud nneut for State; mittimus issued.
them
to
cost
will
by
it
little
light
how
tell
will
1
you just
is, then
State vs Geo. O. Danfortb; common nuisance;
continued.
“that saves.’1
““«“vvv'
state vs ». ». Eiuxuiiioici,
under a strong guarantee. \\ rite for terms
certificate received lrom law couri; exceptions The cost of the machine is nominal, we install
oveiruled: judgment for State; mittimus issued.
to
and catalogue
Stiie vs W. S. E minster; common nuisance;
certificate received from law court, exceptions
overruled; judgment for State; mittimus issued.
State vs W. S. Edminster; common seller; cer-

tificute received from law court ; exceptions overruled ; judgment for State; mittimus issued.
State vs W. S. Edminster; search and seizure;
certificate received from law court; exceptions
overruled; judgment for State; mittimus issued.
State vs Robert Evans; common seller; continued.
State vs Robert Evans; single sale; continued.
State vs Edward Hanson; single sale; continued
State vs Edward Hanson; common seller; continued.
State vs Orri-.i B. Woodbury, app; single sale;
continued.
State vs Orrin B. Woodbury; search and seizure ; continued.
State vs Robert Logan; single sale; continued.
State vs Robert Logan; single sale; continued.
State vs Robert Logan; common seller; continued.
State vs Daniel Magee,app; search and seizure;
continued.
State vs Dauiel Magee, app; search and seizure;
continued.
State vs John Warren, app; search and seizure;
of lower court affirmed; miitimus is-

OF

1906..

Edminster; common seller; cerfrom law court; exceptions over-

ruled; judgment for State; mittimus issued.
State vs W. S. Edminster; search and seizure;
certificate received from law court; exceptions
overruled; judgment for State; mittimus issued.
State vs viarco Lav irgna; single sale; continued
State vs Albert W. Pliilbrook, app; single sale;

continued.

i

Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
Searsmont, in the county of Waldo, for the year

nuisance;

nol pros.
State vs W. S. Edminster; search and seizure:
certificate received from law court; exceptions
overruled; judgment for*State; mittimus issued.
State vs W. S. Edminster; search and seizure;
certificate received from law court; exceptions
overruled; judgment for State; mittimus issued.
State vs fc rank E. Nash ; single sale; continued.
State vs Royal G. Coombs, app; single sale;

JT

Collector's Notice ol Sale.

sued.
State vs Daniel Magee,?pp; search and seizure;
continued
State vs John Warren, app; search and seizure;
is
judgment of lower court affirmed; mittimus
sued.
State vs Edwin A. Jones, app; seaicli and seizure ; continued.
S.ate vs Robert Logan,app; search and seizure;
continued.
state vs John Warren, app; search and seizure;
of lower court affirmed; mittimus is

If you like fiction—good, wide-awake, snappy stories
Woman.
both serials and short stories—you will like
In fact, fiction is the big feature of the magazine.

JM
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WILKESBARRE, SCRAM anT LATTIMER LEIUGH

STATE OF MAINE.

State vs

women.

^B
■

I. S. JOHNSON &. CO., Boston, Mass.

Eastern Distributors.

continued.

Brices and inferior shoes. Tafre no substf
for V/. L. Douglas shoes
tiAte. Ask your dealer
and insist upon having them.
wear brassy.
Fast Color Ei/elets used; then will not
Write for Illustrated Catalog of Fall Styles.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

to|™Jgj||

and arms, Cuts, Burns, Bites, Chilblains, Chaps, and the
manj^ other troubles you can treat externally.
Get it to-day. What it has done for hundreds of thousands in
the past 96 years it will do for you and yours. You may need it but
Whatever the time have it on hand to
once or you may need it often.
Sold everywhere, 25c and 50c.
meet the trouble when it does come.

I

GEO. S. HARRIS & CO., Boston, Mass.

I

excel other makes.

'i5yj5

LINIMENT

■
■

And be convinced, five CentsAll Dealers.

State
tinued.
State

v

:|0<5 Jl!|*t5f

fill
iSig flf(||

The Belfast Fuel &

tinued.

tin

P

j ft

Anodyne

I
■

~

:j.

JOHNSON’S

I

issued.
State vs John A. Warren, app; search and
seizure; continued for sentence.
State vs Robert Logan, app; single sale; continued.
State vs John A. Warren, app; search and seizure; continued for sentence.
State vs John Avery; common seller; continued.
State vs Frank E. Nash; common seller; con-

Woman” is the name of a new magazine for
The first number is just issued. Your newsdealer has it,
You can get It from him,’and it is worth your while getting
it. There is nothing startling about this magazine. There
should be nothing startling about a decent magazine for
But this particular magazine is
women and the home.
unique among all the so=called publications for women.
You might not like it a little bit, and then, again, it might
hit your fancy good and hard.

j

/I

mus

**

I
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Buy Vour Winter’s COAL

SMOKE A

continued.

WOMA

!

1

H

A 10c, CIGAR for 5 cts,

To Shoe Ueu'ers:
\Y. !.. Douglas* Jobbins House is the most
complete in lus count ry
Semi for Co: i!oQ

If I co-id take yon Into my large
ttrockt.or^ JVlass.*and show
factories
V»
i-ouglas shoes
you how careiuuy
are made, you v/ouU; then understand
fit better*
why they hold tuclr shape,
value
wear longer, ar.d are of greater
than any other make.
L.
W.
obtain
Wherever you live, you can
is stamped
Douglas shoe's. His name and price
high
against
on the bottom, which protects you

,

Or for any other achy part of the body
there’s quick relief and cure in Johnson’s
'V
Anodyne Liniment. When pain gets
ACHE. \
after you do not wait for it to grow, but
—kill it at once with an application or two of

AfHE

\

Oct. 19th.

^

acheV

\
\“CHg
\

Harding.

W.LDcuglaa $4 Gilt Edge line,
cannatbeequailoda'iar^ypfjce /

SHOES FOR EVERYBODY AT ALL PRICES.
$3
Men’s Slices, $5 to gl.SO. Bays’ Shoes.
Womc-n & Shoes, $4:.00 to SI.5 J.
tn <t? 05
Shoes, $2.88 to$1.00.
Mfsses’&OwSrcn’e War.,on
s. Misses end
r-naghis
Trv W.
shoes; for style, fir. and wear
Children

Fop An
Achy Head

l CACHE \

adorned with

Oct. 18. Judge Hale of
the LJ. S. district court has given a decision
of general importance to owners of schooners and
shippers of goods in the case of
Capt. J. C. Harding, master of the schooner
Dorothy Palmer, against the Chesapeake &
Ohio railroad company for detention of the
schooner at Newport News.
The detention turned on a definition of
the term “loaded in turn” in the charter
party. Capt. Harding contended that it
meant loaded in turn at any vacant pier of
the company, and the defendant corporation
that it meant loaded in turn at pier 10, constructed especially for large vessels, Judge
Hale sustained the contention of Captain

S2ST

—

Two

handsomely

was

Portland, Me.,

Shoes
’3.53 &*3.CO
!‘l THE WORLD

AL-W

/^ST>

Cargo Loading Decision.

W. I-. DOUGLAS

—

three Hundred

of Maine

^Daughters

This Is Worth Remembering.
As no one is immune, every person
should remember that Foley s Kidney Cure
will cure any case of kidney or bladder
trouble that is not beyond the reach of
medicine.

“The Camp on Letter K.” (Lothrop, Lee
vfe Shepard, Boston) is a very clever story by
Clarence B. Burleigh, editor of the Kennebec Journal, a Bowdoin college man, as
the
was Elijah Kellogg, the patron saint of
story-loving youth, and the son of ex-Gov.
In
this
Burleigh, the present congressman.
tale two Aroostook county lads of pleasing
demeanor become involved in adventures
with the secret smuggling operations near
the Canadian border. The athletics, hunting and humor of the narrative are delightful reading for any boys, written by a mant
ly grown-up, who himself hasn forgotten
what it meant to be a normal, fun-loving,
big-hearted American boy.—Boston Globe,
Cured of Bright’s Disease.
Mr. Robert O. Burke, Elnora, X. Y.,
writes: “Before I started to use Foley’s
Kidney Cure 1 had to get up from twelve to
twenty times a night, and 1 was all bloated
so unup with dropsy and my eyesight was
paired 1 could scarcely see one of my family
Iliad given up hope of
across the room.
living, when a friend recommended Foley’s
Kidney Cure. One 50 cent bottle worked
wonders and before 1 had taken the third
bottle the dropsy had gone, as well as all
other symptoms of Bright’s disease.

room

Journal,

..

—

The members of

club were delightfully entert“'“?
j1'10,1!'
H.
qnartersin
day afternoon in their new A.
building, by
M. Moore hall, Y. M. C.
Mrs. Sally Joy White, who spoke on the
topic, “A Woman in J'ffK „,Woirli;o
The
An autumn tea followed the meeting.

laurel in which red berries were set. One
table was adorned with hydrangea and a
seeond was bright with red berries for decoration. Pumpkins served for fruit dashes
and the candles were set in apples for holders.
Oak leaves were also used for doilies,
etc. Mrs. C. A. Woodbury, chairman of
the hospitality committee, was in charge of
Mrs.
arrangements, and at the tables were
G. C. Dyer and Mrs. A. C. Spaulding They
were assisted in serving by Mrs. W. H. Ennis, Mrs. A. E. Merrill, Mrs. W. A. Metcalf,
Mrs. G. W. Mills, Mrs. L. A. Duncan, and
Mrs. I. D. Mooers.— Somerville, Mass.,

...

_

I

Somerville Deughters of Heine.

tea

—

u uie or watery blood that j Plummer.
Mrs. Stevens grandparents were
best medical skill. They j former residents of Knox. They were Mr.
tills, because they contain ! md Mrs. Harvey Sherman and Mr. and Mrs.
cessary to make new and i L'yrus Brown.
Jieumatisni, chlorosis, afterr i p and fevers, are some of
SOUTH PALERMO.
-."S cured by these pills and,
Miss Emily Skidmore of Liberty has been
tile nerves depends upon
blood, Dr. Williams' Tink die guest of Mrs. Samuel Marden the past
Mrs. II. R. Carr, who sustained a
in such nerve diseases as week
is debility, sleeplessness,
severe fall last week, confining her to her
That
veu locomotor ataxia.
bed for some days, is much better
pink Pills are sold by all the work of John Black of this place and
lie sent, postpaid, on re- bis co-worker, Mr. Paschal, who are emm cents per box, six boxes I
at the Portsmouth navy yard, are
1 ployed
P:. Williams Medicine Co.,
much appreciated can be seen the followV
ing clipping from the Portsmouth Times:
“The two divers employed by the Beatty
i,
contracting company on the quay wall are
Companion in 1007on submarine
'<
Companion announces said to be tlie best experts
of the country.
’.actions of its 52 issues in stone laying in this section
Their work at this yard for excellent and
rigid construction cannot be surpassed.”
I wo Hundred
Nelson recently sold a colt to Allie
serviceable to young peo- Rodney
Bradstreet and sold one to Shepard Parmentlieir way to make in the
this
week..
ter
..Floyd Besse of the C. C. Jtheir insistence on worthy
and Sunday with his
lation of life, useful in Hie | passed Saturday
Sir. and Mrs. Rufus Rowe.
: : tlie regular series, “Till ; grandparents,
....Mabel Nelson is passing a few days at
home... Edna Osgood, who is attending
Ilumlreil ami Fifty
the Eastern State Normal School came home
nniorous stories, character | Oct. 18th, returning to Castine Monday via
i life on the farm, in the
Thorndike.... Elmer Thurston and Archie
tlie sea, in the wilderness. | Farris are threshing the grain in this vicin.1 lit- Five .Serial Stories by ity with their gasolene engine.Rilla
Hamlin Gar- Black from Albion and Edith Nelson from
tavorites:
Knapp, Ralph Harbour, Freedom were at home Sunday—Mrs. Jas.
il
and Holman F.
Day. Black was helping Mrs. George Crommett
series, also, based upon in- last week.John Ayer, Mr. and Mrs. S. G.
lean history, illustrative of Parmenter and Mrs. Sarah Young visited
in America from the first Win. Osgood’s Sunday.
■mg to the close of the Civil

V'_

with a bad cold, and bis place is taken by
Marlton Knowlton—Quite a number of
the members of Liberty Lodge, F. and A. M.,
took part in the burial service Sunday at
Lewis Boynton, an old resident of the town.
Mr. Boynton was a member of the school
board for a number of years and a much re-

23, 25,

Always

Rromo

Quinine

Cures a Col<i in One Day, Grip in Two.
Boss.

House lor Sale..
No. 9 Peirce Street.
Enquire at bouse or at 64 High street.
3w43*

E. O. HALL.

119 High Street, BELFAST, ME.
4\v4l

The

Waquoit,

At

South

NORTHPORT

Shore.

CAMP

GROUND,

Is open through October. Lobsters anil clams are
served In all styles. Lunches at short notice
A
regular flsli dinner Sunday at 1 p. m„ so ceu.ts.

MRS. L. C. ROSS.
Telephone 7%4

41

HOLLISTER'S

25c.

Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
A Busy Medicine for Brsy People.
Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vigor.

WANTED
Women between 18 and 30 years of age to work
as attendants in tbe Medfleld Insane Asylum at
Medfleld Junction, Mass., i0 miles from Boston
Wages Increase with length of service. An optunity to become a trained nurse. Address
DR. EDWARD FRENCH,

lyr38

CO.,

29 Central St., Bangor, Me

Remember the Full Name

l^axative

C. G. DICKEY &

Medfleld,

Mass.,

A specific?1.for Constipation, Indigestion, Live
and Ki limy Troubles. Pimples, Eczema, Impure
Blood, Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowels, Headache
and Backache. It's Rocky Mountain Tea in tablet form, 35 cents a box.
Genuine made by
Hollister Drug Company, Madison. Wis.

GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
K.

H. MOODY.

SEARSPORT LOCALS.

AMERICAN PORTS.

Varney B. Smith of Milo spent Sunday

New York, Oct. 25. Ar, sch. Helen G'
Moseley, Boston for Norfolk; Charlotte 1"
Sibley, South Amboy for Lynn; Flora Condon, do for eastern port; Calvin F. Harris,
Fort Reading for Rockport; ship C. F. oarSan Francisco; sld, schs. Margaret
Henry B. Fiske, do; N >rlaskell,

Mrs. J. 1!. Ames is visiting friends in
Bumford Falls.
Dr. F. K. Sawyer was in Bangor Saturday on business.
Mrs. J. D. Sweetser returned last week
from New York.

fent,

Boston;
ombega, Rockland; Nimbus, Wilmington.
Melissa A. Wiley, Charleston; Adelaide
Barbour, Fernandina; Henry R. lllton,
Philadelphia; Florence & Lillian, Bangor;
Marcus Edwards, do; Menawa, do; Lizzie
G.
1). Small, Bucksport; 26, sld, sch. Helen
PhilaMoseley, Norfolk ; 27, ar, schs. Maine,
M.
Ford,
delphia for Bridgeport; Margaretschs. Susie
Barren Island for Belfast; 28, ar,
P. Oliver, Stockton Springs via Bridgeport;
ArArthur V. S. Woodruff, Baracoa; bark
lington, Port Spain; sld, schs. Jose Olaverri,
port; L.
Savannah; Ella M. Storer, eastern Stockton
A. Plummer, Jersey City for
Springs; Modoc, Perth Amboy for Bangor;
MarC. B. Wood, Port Reading for Bangor;
for Belfast,
garet M. Ford, Barren IslandJacksonville,
Stetson,
K.
29, ar, schs. Isaiah
cld, sch.
Augusta W. Snow, Fernandina;
sch. Jacob M.
Gladys, Fernandina; 30, ar,
N. CarInez
sch.
sld,
Ilaskell, Fernandina;

John 11. Montgomery was in Bangor Saton business.
Capt. and Mrs. A. N. Blanchard left Monday for New York.
Lieut. Fred F. Black returned last week
from a trip to Boston.
Mrs. John Murphy is visiting friends in
Frankfort and Bangor.

urday

was

in town Sat-

Capt. and Mrs. D. S. Goodell returned
from Boston Wednesday.
1
Mrs. Mary Kane returned Wednesday
from a visit with relatives in Boston.
C. H. Munroe and Newell White returnBoston.
ed Saturday from a business trip to
Mr. and Mrs. John Frame left Wednesvifor a ten days’ visit in Boston and

Porto Rico.
Cobb
Oct 24. Ar, steamer Gov.
Antioch, Baltimore;
bark
(new) New York ;
schs.
sch Willie L. swift, Bangor; 26,ar,
do,
Nil Disperaudum, Bangor; Pemaquid,Henschs.
ar,
29,
Thomas llix, Thoinaston;
sch. young
cld,
Brunswick,
Fiske,
ry B
schs. J ohn I.
Brothers, New York; 30, ar.
* Willie,
Snow, Philadelphia; ClwHe
South
Raritan River; Charlotte 1. Siblej,

Philadelphia and

ver,
Boston

day
cinity.

her new’
Mrs. N. C. Sliute lias moved into
llowaid
corner of Mosman and
streets.
last oj
Joseph A. Clement will leave the
to spend the
this week for Daytona, Fla.,
■winter.
to AuJames M. McDougall was called
the illness of his
burn, X V., last week by
brother.
mornMouthlv contribution next Sunday
church for parish
ing at the Congregational
expenses.
and daughter
(■apt. Phineas Pendleton
Mass.,
Lucy returned from Worcester,

house,

any officer who attempted to race their ves
sels. But when two vessels start togethei
and one is an American that American ii
coming in ahead or her crew will know tin
So it is likely that there will
reason why.
be plenty of excitement on board the good
old bark and they will tear along witli
every stitch of canvas set until a hurricane
forces them to shorten sail or a dead calm
makes their spread of canvas useless. The
11. G. Johnson is a New buryport built vessel and is in command of (.'apt. Park. She
has a cargo of 784,1G5 feet of lumber. The
Oriaua has a cargo of 775,000 feet of lumber.
The vessels are practically even as regards
size, but the Oriana has a slightly larger
spread of canvas. The Americans declare
they will make up for this by keeping more
of theirs spread than the Italian dares to
do. On reaching Buenos Ayres they will
discharge their cargoes and load wool and
hides for Boston.

sch. Alice E.
Philadelphia, Oct. 25. Ar,
Ilaiold C.
Clark, Hanger; 26, cleared, sch.
B. illlieeclier, Boston; 30, ar, sch. Henry Bath.
Bowers,
R.
sch.
ton. Rock port; sld,
D. S.
Oct. 25. Ar, sell. Gen.

_

bought

Johnston, finSch. M. U. Cressey, Capt.
and will be
ished discharging Wednesday
calked.
towed to Batli to have her topsides
week announcCards were received last
1. Gross of Searsing the marriage of Frank
Mae Miller ot Old
purt and Miss Addie
Town.
were
Foreman John Flannery and crew
in the
town Tuesday placing telephones
A.
Charles
and
residences of F. J. Mortland
in

Rogers.
Albert B. Colson accompanied
c-ipt
Cam. William K. Gilkey on sch. Georgia
the passage from C ape Jehison
ou
Gi key
to New York.
visit(>. 8. Chesman, who has been
Mi
Clossou, the past
fug Lei aunt, Mrs. Hattie
in 1 lttsthree weeks, returned to her home
burg, l’a., \\ ednesday.
M. I>. Creson finishing discharging soli.
work will be
set at the Sprague coal plant
the
and
employ ees
ten
days
suspended for
win nave a vacation for that time.

sells.
Jenny Lind, Belfast; 26, ai,
sch. Pendleton
Ella* Kudora, Belfast; sailed,schs.
Havelock,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cargill returned to Sislprs New York ; 28, ar,
ort
Bonaire; Puritan, Boston;passed
Lynn Saturday... Miss Gertrude Hutchins, (Hr) schs. Hattie H. Barbour, Lora Green,
Point,
who has been the guest of Mrs. W. L. Car- Lizzie Lane, Mary B. Rogers, Otronto, JesMildred May, Gracie
gill, has returned to her home in Bangor. sie L Boyce, Lavolta, Ned P. Walker
Miles
_Lewis Boynton, a much respected resi- J., w’illie'L. Maxwell,
Jas.
dent of the town, died Thursday after a M Merry, Lizzie L>. Small, NatAyei,
Sarah
William Pickering,
long illness, aged about 61) years. He is W*.
Charles
Mineola,
survived by a widow and three daughters. L. Blaisdell, Penobscot,
1 Gibson,
....Miss Beatrice Bennett went to Boston Luling, Andrew Nebinger, Ada
schs. Lizzie Lane,, I <nt
Monday.Mrs. Hattie Clough returned Nellie Eaton ; 30, ar,Barbour,
SouthAmboy
from a week’s visit in Vassalboro Saturday. Johnson ; Hattie 11.
_R. I. Morse, Esq., of Belfast has been in Nat Ayer, Hoboken; Joseph W HAwHmrn,
George Palmer has South Amboy; sailed, sell. Annie 1 Chase.
tow n for a few days
returned from a week’s hunting trip in Vp«T York
Xorcross_Mrs. George Meservey of VasStockton* Springs, Oct. 27. Ar, steamer
salboro is in town.The town schools, Dover, Boston; schs. Celia *•»
*>r
lower
the
village, Conlon and Georgia Gilkey, >ew \ oi k ,-8,
with the exception of
ar, sths. Annie
;
closed Friday. Most of the schools made ar, sch. Imogene,
HavNew
satisfactory progress.Mrs. Kate Neal Lord, Boston; Ahbie S. Ingalls,
J. Alles,
and Miss Emily Skidmore are spending a en; Charleston, Boston; Maine
Aithui
few days in Morrill-Arbutus chapter, O. Portland; John J. Hanson, Bangoi
JerKnulbeig,
E. S., will hold its regular sew ing circle and C. Wade, New York; A. F.
schs.
Boston
Dover,
and
stmr.
evening,
afternoon
sey City; sailed,
supper Thursday
Nov. 1st. A good attendance is hoped for. Georgia Gilkey, Celia F„ Annie L Lonlon,
for New
_Mr. and Mrs. 11. M. Bean and Mr. and I Annie Ainslie, J. 8- Lamprey, all
Mrs. \V. 11. Glover of Camden were at the I York ; ar,schs. Elsie A. Kayles, Jersey City
.Sanford House Saturday—Waldo tent, K. Damietta & Joanna, Fall River.
T. W in
O. T. M., served a fine oyster supper to |
Stonington, Oct. 22. Ar, sell. L,
W in,
their members and invited guests last Sat- more,-; sld, schs. Melrose, N. \.,
New
li. Herrick, do; 27, ar, sch. Fred Snow,
—

v! f

——-

|

Merrill 0.
Thomaston, Oct. 27. Shi, sell.
Cards were received last week announc«
24
Ar.sch.
John W. McGilvery, accompanied
MiFlora Peters I
sl(1» sch’ Ke'
M. Griffin, who ing tlie marriage of Miss Amy
| to load paving for New
by liei daughter. Mrs. Clara
left Ihuisdtly
and Alfred Eugene Nickerson, in Portland, ! hecca Slitpard, Now 1 oik.
soeiit the summer ill town,
will
Uover, Bosshe
stmr.
where
of
I Sears port, Oct. 2(i. Ar,
Mr. Nickerson has a host
Oet. 24th.
for Maintain View, Cal.,
K.tressey, coal poit.
spend the winter.
friends in this, bis boyhood’s home, who ton ; ski, sell. Cora
! Bucksport, Oct. 27. Ar, sell. Lizzie J)
Forest K. Cottrell and David I). Ward- send congratulations and best wishes to
Small, New York.
visand
,,
BedK.
well oi ltockland came up Friday
X. Smart
Hock land, Oct. 29. Ar., schs J.
the the newly wedded pair-Mrs.
Silvei
jtfcd tti«ri coal plant at Mack’s Point and
where she
do.,
Bar
Norombega,
from
Harbor,
returned
Yolk
has
New
well
;
foi:
lumber plant at Cape Jellison pier, return- was the guest of her sons, Henry and ElYork
Stoning;
lleels, do; Filieniau, New
ing Saturday afternoon.
bridge Greeley_Herbert Cunningham, ton ; Damietta and Joanna, dp for Stockton
Mr. and sld sell. Carrie E. Look, New Yolk for
his
K.
Win.
been
who
has
parents,
visiting
and
Bowen
A.
Capt.
Mi George
late Mrs. Emery Cunningham, returned to bis
(Blkt-i bought the livery stock of the
last Monday.... I
Oct. 29. Ar, sell. Helen G. MoseNewell C. Shute Thursday and will con- home in Malden, Mass.,
of Winterport arrived
tinue the business at the old stand. They Mrs. Nancy Hillings
Mrs.
with
winter
30. Ar, sch. Helen J. Seitz,
Sunday to spend the
took possession Friday, Oct. 26th.
Mary 1). Nickerson-Miss Edith West ! Baltimore.
fur
a
brown
found
Mrs. I,. M. Sargent
and Miss Marian Wells of Belfast spent
FOREIGN PORTS.
boa sumiay evening, Oct. 21st, on Main Saturday and Sunday at Charles Walker’s.
street near the residence of Mrs. Matilda _Mrs. Einwood Averill began school in
N. B„ Oct.20. Cld, sch. Luther
Hillsboro,
Nichols. The owner can have tire same by Hist. No. 7 last Monday morning-Mrs. S. T. Garretson, Newburg.
calling at the shoe store of W. il. Parse.
J. Beals and Mrs. Herbert Maddocks, who
MARINE MISCELLANY.
been quite sick, are both improving.
The rive-masted schooner Janies W. Paul, have
Perkins of Hamburg,
_George
Riley
Fort
from
sailed
F.
Gilkey,
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Oct. 28. Sch. F.
jr Capt. N.
California, whose death was mentioned in G. French, Salais for Falmouth, Mass.,
Point cove, and the live-masted schooner last
was a brother of the
week’s
Journal,
sailed
while leaving the harbor this morning foulHelen J. Martin, Capt. Alex. Ross,
late Dr. Daniel C. Perkins of Rockland and
ed sch. Annie B. Mitchell at anchor and
from "searsport Oct. 21st and both arrived at
Mrs.
and
Perkins
James
of
a cousin
(.'apt.
run in
had spanker badly torn. The Mitchell was
Newport News Oct 25th, making the
George R. Carter of Belfast, lie leaves uninjured. Sch. Daylight, from Norfolk
four days.
two Sisters, Mrs. Mary A. Pierce of Newfor Saudypoint, Me., stopped here to-day
M. It. Know!ton of the .Searsport House port, R. 1. and Mrs. D. C. Libby of Unity, for water. Reports when leaving Hampton
Deof
Perkins
P.
Fla.,
in
Sea
Aaron
Breeze,
a
store
and
one
brother,
recently bought
Roads broke windlass gear ; will make temwhich 'is located near his other property troit. His nephew and namesake, George
repairs aud proceed.
porary
a
Mont.
Of
winthis
it
in
lives
Garnell,
lie will probably open
tile!
Riley Libbey,
ter w ith a line of goods. The store is near kindly, generous disposition and highly
tlie celebrated beach where the Onnond- respected, Mr. Perkins was a man who will
DeWitt’s Kiudey and Bladder Rills act on
be sincerely mourned by friends both East
1 laytona races are held.
and liver, and as a result af!
and West... .Walter J. Nickerson went to both kidneys
ford the quickest relief from those troubles
Capt. Charles C. McClure left New York
Morrill Monday on business.Mrs.
Such
an excess of uric acid.
Friday for Detroit, Mich., where he will Robert Seeley, who has been absent for resulting from
troubles as rheumatism, backache, sciatica,
take command of a new steamer built at several weeks for medical treatment, reof
doses
etc., are quickly relieved by a few
Detroit for the Alaskan Navigation Co. turned home Tuesday, much improved....
Sold
The steamer will be, taken through the Mr. and Mrs. Albert Goldsmith closed their this modern remedy for the kidneys.
by R. H. Moody.
Welland canal and down the St. Lawrence summer home and returned to Salem,
river, thence to Seattle, Wash.
Mass., last Friday.The cases of measles
are all improving and we have heard of uo
and Tar
The passage of the ship K. B. Sutton,
Kennedy’s Laxative HoneyColds
new cases.... Mr. and Mrs. Hail of Bucksfrom
Cures all Coughs, and expels
Capt. Janies P. Butman, front New York to
Mrs.
Mr.
and
of
Emery
were guests
bowels
Touron, China, in 118 days is considered to port,
the system by gently moving the
Miss
Cora
Parsons,
Sunday.
be one of the most reinatkable passages on Cunningham
who is in failing health, lias the sympathy
record, as the northeast Monsoons were of a
circle of friends... A. T. Nickerblowing down the China Sea and 150 days son large
began school in Dist. No. 1 and 2 last
is consiuered a good passage at this time of
Monday_H. F. Holmes of Belfast is
the year.
teaching in No. 9....They had a box sociable at the Young sehoolhouse last Saturtown guests registered last week at the
Miss Marian W’ells gave
day evening.
Searsport House; II. L. Haskell, Portland; some vocal selections which w'ere thoroughS. L. Tower, Bangor; A. W. Wentworth,
and much enjoyed—The
ly
appreciated
Boston; S. Crossman, Dover; N.W. Little- school in Dist. No. 3 is to begin Nov. 19tli,
Mr. Small is
field, Boston; F. E. Burns, Portland; J. 11. C. Foster Small, teacher.
Campbell, Manchester; E. K. Mather, Bos- teaching liis sixth term in the Porter school,
ton; T. P. Fahy, P. A. Norton, Bangor; P. Seal sport, and this school is to begin the
11. Gamier, M. A. Waterman, Boston; W. Monday following the close of that one
M
Thurston, Belfast; J. T. Saybrook, Friday.
Portland; 11. W. Shaw, Roy Leonard, Winterport; George T. Shay, Boston; Clias
Deafness Cannot be Cured
Davis, Guilford ; C. A. Peeling, New York ;
By concealing it about tlieir person; by stowing
the
in cupH W. Wright, Chicago; E. E. Haskell, by local applications, as they cannotis reach one
it away in#inugs anti jars; by keeping it
There
ear.
of
the
only
diseased
11.
G.
portion
o!
Cambridge; ,J. C. Pillsbury, Bangor;
boards and bureau drawers; these are some
wav to cure deafness, and that is hy constituE.
F.
Stockton;
E.
Percy
Pendleton,
Albee,
and
tional remedies. Deafness is caused l>y an Inthe ways by which people lose tlieir money,
Webber, Belfast; M. II. Willey, Cherry; flamed condition of the mucous lining of the Eufield ; I. A. Havener, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. stachian Tube. When this tube is inflamed you sometimes tlieir lives
will:
G Smalley, Belfast; G. W. York, Island have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and
Keep on the safe side—deposit your money
Your business
it is entirely closed, Deafness is the result,
us and pay your bills by check.
Falls; J. Mahoney, J. II. Dougherty, whenunless
can be taken out
inflammation
the
and
\\.
S
II.
how large, will
Davis, Belfast;
Caribou; G.
no matter how small, no matter
and this tube restored to its normal condition,
llemiiston, Rockland; .1. T. Cummings,
hearing will be destroyed forever; nine cases old receive careful attention from the
Somerville; II. R. Stearns, W. R. llinds, oi ten are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing
Boston; T. II. Higgins, J. 1). Hussey, New but an inflamed condition of the mucous surYork ; George E. Jackson, East Vassaiboro;
will give One Hundred Dollars for any case
E. 11. Herrick, Rockland; 0. B. Crockett,
catairli) that cannot be
Portland; E. Springer, Brooks; James of Deafness (caused hy Cure.
Send for circulars
cured by Hall’s Catarrh
Mallory, Chicago; W. 0. Column, Brewer;
F. J. CIIEN EY & CO Toledo, O.
free.
F.
C. S. Kearst, Bangor; D. D. Wardwell,
<
Sold hy Druggists, 75c.
ORGANIZED 1881.
F. Cottrell, Rockland; II. Woodbury, J. J.
Take Hall’s Family Fills for constipation.
Moore, Boston ;S. J. Robinson, Bangor; G.
StockT. Hodgman, Camden; A. Wilber,
ton ; D. R. Stewart, Montclair, N. J.; G. J.
Hitchey, Old Town; P. B. Gerry, Greenville; E. R. Rhodes, Rockland; A. D.
Hayes, Belfast.

j
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COLLINS & CO.,

The following from
An Ocean Race.
the Boston Journal of Oct. 27th will interest Searsport readers;
The contestants were evenly matched,
there being but a difference of seven tons
in their sizes and but a few hundred feet in
their cargoes of lumber. On the bark H. G.
Johnson is an American ere*, however,
while the bark Oriana flies the Italian flag
and is manned by Italians. So old water
men shake their heads and declare that it
won’t be a race but a procession. “The
YTankee ’ll leave that Ginney so far behind
that he’ll be back in Boston discharging before the Dago reaches the River Platte,”
declared one old salt, who pins his faith on
the Stars and Stripes. The Oriana is a fast
sailor, however, and may surprise the
knowing ones. Of course neither vessel is
supposed to be raoing. No, indeed, their
skippers would be shocked at such a suggestion, and the owners would discharge

BELFAST PRICK

GUARANTEE the
resented, either in our store or

WE ALSO

-^Insurance Agents^-

CURRENT.

Prices Paul Producer

AT

5 00.

Splendid quality plaid silk, box plait

STOCKTON SPRINGS, MAINE.
*■*'

exactly

as

rep-

j

$1.25

TO

25c.

they

are

VALUE 5.00.
Splendid
rustling taffeta silk, deep flounce
of shirring and pin tucks, under
flounce and dust rutile of Heatherbloom taffeta. $6.50 value for 5.00
RUSI'CINU

PETTICOAT

1

tucking, rutile at bottom
dust rutile. Colors, red, blue, green and bln
value priced especially at.
rows

Special in Ladies’ Walking Skirt

For Quality, Style anil Workmanship they
cannot be duplicated in Belfast.

$S.OO VALUE $(>.{)S.
made in plaits arrang
Plaits and gores stitched with cm
Extra lullness.
Regular.$8.00 value.

Heavy imported

A NG OKA SET
pillow shaped muff and large

WHITE

storm serge

narrow gores.

shaped collar.$1.98
ERMINE SET, pillow muff,
trimmed white lamb.

I

collar

$2.25

New Outing Flannel Underw ear

CHINCHILLA SET, pretty
fitted
n uff and large

Values in

Splendid

shaped

Burse-McLaughlin. In Old Town. October
27. Allen N. Burse of Costigan, and Mrs. Callie
McLaughlin of Stockton Springs.
In Brewer. October 30,
Clement-Paul.
Joseph A. Clement of Searsport and Mrs. Annie
M. Paul of Belfast-Packaro-kkewster. In Rockland, October
24, Frank P. Packard and Sarah Brewster, both
of Rockland
Rkdman-Dyer. In Brooksville, October 24,
Eugene w. Redman of Castine and Miss Ethel M.
Dyer of Brooksville.
Reed-Blood. In Rockland. October H. George
H. Reed of Hampden and Carolyn S. Blood of
Rockland.
Ryan-Norwood. In East Belfast. October 27,
by Wayland Knowlton, Esq., Warren L. Ryan,
and Mrs. Came Norwood.
Stratton-French. In Portsmouth, N. H.,
October 23, George K. Stratton and Katherine 1>.
French, both of Rockland.
Talrot-Amks. In vppleton, October 20. Nathaniel T. Talbot of Camden and Miss Winona E.
Ames of Appleton.

I’hRCAl.liVK

ilounce, five

Children's Fur Sets.

MARRIED.

moderately priced.

6.50

Special Values in

In Seamnont, October 27, to Rev.
Purdy.
son.
and Mrs. C. A. Purdy,
Walch. In Rockland, September 23, to Mr.
and Mrs. Harry D. Walch, a son, Harry Stanley.
Whit eh ouse. In Penobscot, October 21, to
Mr. and Mrs. George K. whitehonse, a son.

so

only.3.98

KutHes edged with narrow satin ribbon, long satin ribbon
ends. SI.25 value.98^

a son.

|

Offering

pin tucks. Colors red, blue, brown,
green and black. Good $5.00 value

EACH

$1.25 Chiffon Ruff 98c.

|

Attractive

5.00 VALUE 3.98. Good quality
taffeta silk, permanent rustle, deep
flounce, three ruffles headed with

new belts come in a beautiful quality silk, in an endless
variety of colorings, with handsome gold buckles; size
20 to 30 inches.25c. to 1.25 each

j

I

not be sorry if you invest while

in back, three

These

detail Market.

j

particularly good values
represent all the earnmarks of
higher grade qualities. You will

Stripe Silk Belts.

New Roman

collar.$2.50

Just

WHIT ETHIBKT S K T,
large pillow-shaped muff, fitted

two

Sight Robes

m.'
an even two hundred in this lot and every
hundred priced at from 10 to 2S per cent less C.
worth.

collar.$2.87

RADIKS’ RUBE AT oOc. Good quality figured
yoke, gathered cuff finished with featliei
braid, good fullness.

square

BLUE HAIR SET,extra fine
fitted collar. Skinner satin lin-

quality, large muff, pretty

RADIKS’ ROBK AT 75c. Good quality outr
er-stitched, square tucked yoke, pointed note-lie
at.
plain feather-stitched cuff. Splendid value
RADIKS’ ROBES AT 89c. Square tucked y
med with two rows embroidered insertion finis]
feather-stitched braid, gathered cull', finished with I

ed.$5.00
genuine krim merset
splendid quality, pillow muff,
fancy shaped collar, guaran-

stitched braid.

lining.$5.00

teed satin

.51 00 value for.

fiai
$1.25 VALUE $1.00 Good heavy outing
and white stripe only, yoke made with sixteen
:'
pin-head tucks, plain baud cuff. Regular si

in American Fox Muffs

Special

VALUE $5.98
Large Isabella color pillow shape fox muffs, showing two
pecial at.5.98
stripes, warranted satin lining.

I

$7.50

DIED.
Bachellkr. Jn Union, October 22, Benj miin
P. Bachelier, aged 86 years.
burgess. Iii Warren. October 22, George S.
Burgess, aged 76 years. 6 months and 22 days.
Chase. In Belfast, October 30, Alden D.
Chase, aged 84 years and 6 months.
Ci.ough. In Bluehill, October 15, Mrs. Emeline
S. Clough, aged 68 years, 5 months and 12 days.
Cummings. In Rockport, October 19, Miss
Lelali May Cummings, aged 10 years.
Hannon. In Union, October 18, Mary, widow
of Ira Hannon of Appleton, aged 55 years. Burial

This Week’s Coat
!

Burketville.

at

Knowlton. In Sronington, October 16, Mrs.
Simon Knowlton.
Marshall. In Belfast, October 29, William
C. Marshall, aged 79 years, 2 months, 12 days.
Spofford. In Deer Isle, October 15, Elmer E«
Spofford. aged 47 years, 2 months and 13 days.

Specials.

REDUCTIONS IN PLAID MIXTURES.

Blanket

10.50 VALUE 8.75. Dark green and black mixtures, in
sort of an invisible check, 3-4 length, two side pockets,
front, velvet collar, half satin lined, finely tailored.

Special.

$1.42 VALVE $1.15.
white.
47 pairs large 11-4 size blankets, &ray and

Ay
$10.30 value.8.75

Special

Piper”

You Never Know the Moment when this
Information May Prove of Infinite Value.

porters

Hair \\

Purse

will product
with
in shorter tii

Prevents coins slipping
out. A Indies' combination
coin and bill leather purse.
Worn attached 10 the belt
Holds
or carried on wrist.
dimes,
pennies, nickels,
amt
dollars
quarters, halves,
bills. Colors black, wine,
brown, blue, green.2oc.

It is worth considerable to any citizen of Belfast to know how to be cured of painful, annoying and itching piles. Know then that Doan's
Ointment is a positive remedy for all itchiness of

skin, for piles, eczema, etc. One application
relieves and soothes. Read this testimony of its

i

at.

The New “Peter

•

i

$1.59 VARUK $1.25. Round tucked yok...
stitching, finished with fancy wash braid,
for...
blue, white and fancy colors. $1.50 value
Plain colors
KXTR\ SIZE ROBES $1.25.
cies. Square tucked yoke, notched collar trii;.:
:
fancy braid. Cut extra full and made of splend.
outing, {sizes IT, 1H, 11>, JO.).

8.00 VALUE 6.50. Gray and black ombre plaid mixture,
3-4 length, double breasted, rim buttons of self material.
Velvet collar, cuffs and patch pockets (not all sizes).
$8.00 value for.6.50

wave

j

j

other mak
10c p

tlie

WB TH-

merit:
L. C. l'utnam, Union street, Belfast, Me., says:
“As I said in a testimonial given in 1893, Doan’s
Ointment did more for me than any preparation
of the kind I had previously used. I had been
with itching hemorrhoids for years and

UNCLAIMED DEPOSITS IN THE

fiiiifcTto

annoyed
had experimented

with numerous remedies, but
whatever relief I found was only short and temOintporary. It was a different case with Doan's
ment which I procured at the City Drug Store.
The fust application relieved me and a short
treatment brought a complete cure. I have had

_TO GET THAT-

SHOTGUN

no return of my old trouble for six years past,
and must give Doan’s Ointment all the credit for

or

by all dealers. Price 50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
the United States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take no

a deposit, or withdrawn any part tin
Belfast Savings Bank, who lias not matte
more than au years next preceding N o
tile dividends thereon, for a period of
he
to
living.
not known to the treasurer

!

I

i
j

Baker Haminerless
918.00

other.

-3^-GUNS
rBeef
Tomato B0Uiunil F. A. FOLLETT & SON
Hot.
SQUARE._
French
Try
[ Chicken j
CENTRAL MARKET
AND RIFLES TO LET*€-

Name of

Last known Residence.

Depositor.

g

?;

rj

X

! Harry C. Tinkham.Liberty.
j Eugene Farrow.Belfast
Mass.
Virginia E. Ellis.Lowell,
Donald

McCurkindale.Unknown..

..

Ralph Clark.Damanscotta.
Ormond T. Keene.Liberty..
-•••••.—

Flora

Ellis.Plymouth.

Mass.

Unknown.

tov.
■

J ?-'.
S.

I

!

t

Sarah J. Wyman. Lincolnville.
Annie Lowell

j

—

;;

..

!

1

Belfast,

Belfpst Savings Bank,

RIFLE

Tlie New

my cure.”
For salt

;

Ciisliman.Searsinont.

is true according to my best know
hereby certify that the above statement
non MAX.
JFILMER

--

«

POST OFFICE

TfcLos©

Malted Milk and other de-

licious Cold Weather drinks

served with

a

Sausage

crisp saltine

at

FOR SALE
Thoroughtffeds,

REPRESENT

COLLINS & CO.,

be

These

large plaits in front, new sleeve, strictly tailor made.
Special value at.6.00

COCKER SPANIELS,
Bla ck

quire of
3m39«

Hotel,

to

#

Exceptionally

$5.50 VALUE 4 50. Made of fine quality plaid Scotch
flannels, front of wide tucks with large box plait down
center, trimmed with handsome steel buttons. Regular
$5.50 value. Special at.4.50

several of the Leading Insurance
in
the United States. If you want
Companies
a policy that will absolutely insure you against
bethe loss of your property by fire, consult with us
fore placing your risk.

Under the Stockton

of every article

lower, than the

Taffeta Silk Petticoats

TWO SATISFACTORY VALUES.

Freeman. In Port Clyde, October 21, to Mr.
and Mrs. John Freeman, a daughter.
Harriman. In Rockland, October 18, to Mr.
and Mrs Charles A. Harriman, a son.
Jellison. In Belfast. October 28. to Mr. and
Mrs. Miles S. Jellison, a daughter, 9 pounds—
Verna Isabelle
Morky. In castine. October 9, to Mr. and Mrs.

Morey,

wear

advertisements.

our

Plaid Waists.

Stylish

BORN.

Joseph

bought
style, value and

not

BUYING you believe that any part of either
above
of
the
guarantee has been violated the matter will immethe letter or the spirit
diately be adjusted by the party of whom you made the purchase; or if for any st
reason whatsoever you conclude you had rather have the cash than the goods, return t v
merchandise in as good condition as when purchased and your money will be prom
and cheerfully refunded. Hair ornaments, brushes, combs or other sanitary an
for health reasons, cannot be exchanged or credited.

1.05@1.15
Beef,corned, © tb, 8®10 Lime © bbl.,
4
18a20 Oat Meal © lb,
Blitter Salt, 14 lb,
3
66 Onions © tb,
Corn © bu.,
15
63
Oil. Kerosene, gal.,14a
Cracked Corn, © bn,
5
63 Pollock r ft,
Corn Meal. © bu.,
11
Cheese, © It.,
17gl8 Pork © lb,
1.13
Cotton Seed, © cwt., 1.65 Plaster © bbl.,
3
8(59 Rye Meal © lb,
Codfish dri, © lb.
1.25
10 Shorts © cwt.,
Cranberries, © qt.,
6
15 Sugar © lb,
Clover Seed.
4
Flour, © libl.. 5.00a5.50 Salt, T. I„ © bu.,
3
1.80 Sweet Potatoes,
H. G. Seed © bu.,
Wheat
Meal.
12
3g4
lb.
Lard,©

A.

can

we

IF WITHIN SIXTY DAYS AFTER

©bu.,
50a75!Hay © ton, lo.oo.ais.oo
9J
7!Hides©lb,
dried, © ff>,
11
I.anib © lb,
2.00,52.25
sea,
Beans,
•<
75
YePeyes,2.00a2.25 Lamb Skins,
Mutton
8
tb,
©
22@25
Butter © lb,
40
7@8 0ats © bu., 32 lb,
Beef, sides, © lb,
50
5a6!Potatoes © bu.,
Beef fore quarters,
60 Hound Hog,
7J
Barley ©bu.,
8.00
12 Straw © tou,
Cheese © lb.
25,528
Hal5|Turkey © lb,
C.iicken © lb,
4
14,Tallow © lb,
Calf Skins, per lb.
8
Duck © tb.
18alG|Veal © tb,
28
34'Wool, unwashed,
Ecus © doz„
12 Wood, hard,
4.00g4.50
Fowl © tb.
3.00
18 Wood, soft,
Geese © lb,
detail Price.

quality of goods

be

WE STILL FURTHER GUARANTEE every purchase a satisfactory transaction to the
purchaser. We do not consider the sale completed until our patron is fully pleased.

Corrected Weekly for The Journal.
Produce Market.

same

sch

Hawthorn,

SlVAXVILLE.

!
|

Policy]

sell to be as low, if
anywhere else in this State.

GUARANTEE the price of every article

WE

To protect the little ones and for the information and satisfaction of mothers the
contents of each bottle of that wonderful
children’s remedy,* ascasweet, have been
placed on every label, (.'ascasweet is a
harmless compound of vegetable extracts
that is wonderful in its beneficial effects on
tlie stomachs of babies and children.
Recommeuded ami sold by R. H. Moody.

LIBERTY.

urday.

Our Broad Gauge

Nov. 8th.

Annies

»»*

ar

R. R.

The Penobscot Bay Railroad Co., by petition, asks the approval of the board of railroad commissioners of the articles of association which were filed with the board last
week. The heari ng on the petition has been
assigned for Thursday, Nov. 8, at 9 o’clock
in the forenoon, and will be held at the
Thorndike Hotel at Rockland.
A large
The Kennebec Journal says;
amount of interest is felt in the matter of
this proposed road, as If it is constructed it
will furnish a steam railroad line between
Rockland and
Belfast, connecting the
Maine Central and Northern Maine Seaport
Railroads at the latter city. The prime objects for building the roau are the development of a large section not now supplied
with rail communication, and to afford much
better facilities for reaching Bangor and
the whole northern Maine region. So far
as is known the proposal to build the road
is a local enterprise, and the local stockholders are the only persons known to be
connected with the movemeut- The people
of Rockport, Camden, Lincolnville and Belfast, the places through which it is intended that the road shall pass, as well as the
people of Rockland, are deeply interested in
the matter, and there is a feeling on th°
part of the people of that section that the
road will be built.

Baltimore,

Thelma, Fall River.
sch. F.
New Bedford, Mass., Oct. 24. Ai,
C. Pendleton, Bath.
,
Wednesday.
M.
Jacob
sch.
24.
Sld,
Fernaiidina, Oct.
left FriMrs. Andrew J. Colcord and son
Haskell, New York.
h
will
she
sens.
where
Ar,
25.
Cal.,
day for Pasadena,
Port Beading, N. J., Oct.
for
Geo. Nebinger, New York (and cleared for
spend the winter.
cleared
town
in
was
Bangor); C. B. Wood, do (and
Frank Crockett of Ashland
Mrs.
do); barge Lancaster, do.
Sunday, the guest of his mother,
sch. Win.
Washington, 1). C., Oct. 25. Ar,
Melvina Crockett.
Bisbee, Bluehill, Me.
T.
A.
&
Lizzie
B.
sch.
the
of
Port Roy al, S. C„ Oct. 2i. Sld,
Engineer It. E. Weston
C. Shute
1). Willey, New York.
railroad has moved into the N.
sch. J. C.
SOUTH MONTVILLE.
house on Water street.
Charleston, S. C., Oct. 26. bid,
Miss Mary Randall of Augusta is visiting Strawbridge* Boston.
Mass.,
Janies
Mrs Clara Rosseau of Tyngsboro,
sells.
Randal!.
F.
26.
Ar,
G.
T.
and
Oct.
C.
of her her brothers,
Newport News,
arrived Saturday and is the guest
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Esancy have gone to W. Paul, Jr., Bangor; Helen W. Martin,
Barney.
Charles
Mrs.
W.
will
and
Paul, Jr
mother,
Norfolk, Mass., to visit a cousin
Searsport; 27, sld, schs. James
Monroe Mon- remain for the winter if they get a position Boston; Helen W. Martin, Searsport.
Myron F, Parker went to
Mollie S.
and sawing they are looking for....Simeon Cram has
Brunswick, Oct. 26. Ar, sch.
day to superintend the cutting
Sagone to Boston for a few days....Mrs.
Look, Fernaiidina.
of it barn frame at Mayo’s mill.
C
at
weeks
W.
a
few
schs.
for
is
rah
stopping
Bryant
Bangor, Oct. 24. Ar,
D.
J endleNew York,
2o,
The steamer Californian, Capt.J. -3d Rev. C. A. Purdy’s in Searsmont.
tou. Belfast; J. M. Harlow,
Oct.
\ork
Sweetser, sailed from New
for San Diego and San Francisco.
artist, reGuy L. Leighton, the tonsorial where be
turned Monday from Castine,
month.
had been employed the past
Isle arrived
Mr. T. J. Haines of Presque
recently
Monday to remodel his cottage,street.
of A. E. Trundy on Xavy

Bay

Hearing Before the Railroad Commissioner*
_

in town.

Wm. N. Field of Bangor
urday calling on friends.

The Penobscot

SIMP NEWS.

45

High St.,

or

and Sun Red. In
G. O. LORD,

31 Front

St., Belfast

LOST

Poor’s Drug Store.

Lost between Searsport and Vine street, Belfast, an Astrachan Collarette, Monday, Oct. 22d.
The Under will please

tavrOewHh^

Patent Medicines and Taney Articles.

River Avenue

1

-ssJUST RECEIVED^

L

O

d
9

IN PLAIDS, VEILINCiS AND nOHAIRS.

ibifashion [

HIOH

STREET

WE SELL THE

5
KS,
&Co.

AAPA

OO VU

j

Waists

^NeWj Shirt

D

j

P i A. N O S
^Qagh

or

Installments*^

Buys a Pair of GRAY HORSES

3,000,7 and 8 years old,
double. Can be seen at
Windsor House Stable, Mondays, Wednesdays
and Saturdays.
that weigh

good workers, single

or

;

TRiriMlNGS 35c.

S

HILLINERY

I

FRAMES 35c.
Apple Shipments

Boston, Oct. 29. Apple ship"
all ports during the week
"eel
were 154,560 barrels; same
150,770.

